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wmBRITISH TAKE CHATEAU HOOGE 

NEAR ZONNEBEKE, rIN BELGIUM 
IN BRILLIANT BAYONET DASH

MANY CANADIANS INCLUDED 
IN KING’S BIRTHDAY HONORS 
SOLDIERS’ VALOR RECOGNIZED
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Important Point Seized on 
Road to Routers, Four 
Miles North of Ypres, and 

ermans Thrown Out in 
ush of British Infantry.

BROKEN AUSTRIAN UNITS 
COMPLETELY ANNIHILATED

» —-o-y
JohnC. Eaton, H. L. Drayton, and Hon. J. S. Hendrié 

Among Those to Receive Knighthood—Four Mem
bers of Princess Pats and Private Drake of 14th 
Battalion Win Distinguished Conduct Medals 
Kitchener Made Knight of Garter.

ul English Roods, 
the new •'Derby’’
"«e yiu?8* prlces 
48c. 75c and 98c, Ambassade* Told ., Germany 

; Must Adhere to Interna
tional Law.

Tr

5
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Attacked Five Times Over Their" Dead, But 
Finally Broke, and Were Over

whelmed by Italians.

4
X

MAY BE CONCESSIONSCable to The Toronto World.
/ LONDON, June 2—In the capture 
|of Chateau Hooge, near Zonnebefce, 
announced from Paris tonight, the 
British troops won an Important buc- 

the Ypres-Roulera Railway,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 2.—The following Canadians are included in His Majesty's 

birthday honors:

* :; ::'a Count Told Friends After
ward Interview Was Quite 

Satisfactory.

8güi » - Baronet.By MARTIN DONOHUE. ing a stubborn defensive fight, dashed
NORTHERN ITALY, June 2.—De- forward, falling upon the bewildered

* „__and disorganized Austrians and puttails of the fighting in the Monte them to flight- Rain was filling heav- 
Groce Pass ovqr the north Venetian ,iy and there was a heavy mist, wtiich 
Alps,, show-it to have been one of the Silhouetted man and ■ mountains in a 
most dramatic episodes in the newly- ^^“‘^^tint'unuYoMhe whole 

opened war. Five times the tried ltaUan army, were not Vo be denied 
troops of Austria attacked, advancing or held in leash by rain or tog. They 
afresh over their dead. Five times thru the severely shaken Aus:
they were hurled back, broken and dis- officer sacrificed themselves In at- 
ordered, by the telling fire of the It- tempting to rally their broken unit», 
alian infantry. They had had enough. The Austrian Infantry made an effort 
Their energy and ardor was spent to withstand the attack of the Italian 
and they advanced no more. Then the | shock ; but were simply overwhelmed 
Italians, who hitherto had been fight- and annihilated.

c«n on (Hipp™
about three or four miles northwest 
of Ypres and about five miles from 
Routers junction, which controls an 
important network of railway lines be- 

Ostend and eastern Belgium-

Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P.
Knight Commander St. Michael and George.

Lieut.-Col. Sir John Strathearn Hendrte, lieutenant-governor of 
Sfr William Peterson, vice-chancellor of McGill University, Montreal.

Companions of St- Michael and George.
Vice-Chancellor Gordon, C.M.G., Queen’s University, Kingston. 
Commander Stephens, C.M.G., chief of staff, Canadian Naval Service.

Companions of the Imperial Service Order.
Capt. Richard Burton Deane late superintendent of the Northwest Mounted 

Police.
Fi-ahcia Hermann Gisborne, parliamentary counsel, Ottawa.

Knights Bachelors. * *•
Sir Herbert Brown Ames, honorary secretary Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
Hon. Sir Edgar Bo wring, Newfoundland:
Sir Henry Drayton, chief Canadian railway commissioner.
Sir John-Craig Egtop, Toronto.
Sir. Charles Frederick Fraser, superintendent of Blind School, Halifax.

Distinguished Conduct Medal.
Private R H. Drake, 14th, Canadian Battalion:
Private s. Haisklnfc,.princess Patricias. ..

' Sergt.' S.--V. Paterson, Princess' Patricias.
Corpora! J. L. Wolstenholme, Princess Patricias, 
private J. M. Robertson, Prthceas Patricias.
Further honorter meritorious aervlces in the war will be announced later. 

WOyffDSO COMRADES, 
y - Private Drake e< thé HRh Canadian Battalion, distinguished conduct medal. 
rj|p honored for cohsplcifotts gallahtfy atia"oevotUirrto duty near Rue du Bols, 

î«^lEi»«fCT)OJTêht _0i|t under À heavy nr# to the assistance of his woniid- 
rrides. Hè was ImmetUStelÿ' "fébtifnfed himself, but nevertheless he suc- 
Ih dRiggihg one man Info skttty. Hé theii rendered first aid'Co him.

: Privatérs. Hacking, distinguished conduct -medal, displayed conspicuous 
gallantry when lighting with the Princess Patricias at St. Eld, Feb. 2s. He 
desisted a wounded comrade under tnost difficult ahd dangerous circum- 
stances.

)

Ontario. '

,
i WASHINGTON, June 2.—President 
Wilson emphasised in am Informal 
talk with Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German, ambaeewtor, today, the In
tense feeling of the American peo^e 
over, the sinking of the .Lusitania and 
other violations at American rights 
or the high seas, and irapreeecd upon 
him that the United States must in-

The capture was effected in a bayonet 
attack. The new vigor in offensive 
displayed by Sir John French north 
cf the point where the Germans made 
such vigorous attempts to pierce tne 
British lines is taken to prove that the 
German offensive in this part of Bel
gium has exhausted itself.

Withdrawing Troops.
The Germans are also believed to be 

oa the point of weakening their forces 
in France and Belgium to reinforce 
their armies in Galicia and on the 
Auetro-Italian frontier. The. capture 
of the Hooge Chateau also marks a 
considerable advance from the late 
British positions on the Ypres salient.

Elsewhere on the front the French 
defeated a German effort to drive them 

• pjmm tuo Labyrinth, defeated _a nlgpt 
attack:near [’.causejour in Champagne 
and repulsed two violent attacks in 
the outskirts of Le Pretro forest. , 

German Losses Heavy.
, Residentalty, fhe French wàv office 

a[iBounces that the fighting north of 
Arras, in which the Germans lost Oa.- 
itney, Abtoln 6t- Nazal re, the Malon 
rttfll and- the 'Souohms sugar retifiery, 
was conducted by one French division. 
Its total losses were 3200 between May 
9 and June 1, and of these two-thirds 
were slightly wounded. This unit 
captured 3100 prisoners, including 64 
officers, and burled ÏÜ00 German bod
ies. Observers here point out that 
the German losses in wounded must 
have been 10,000 to 13,000 men.
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SIR JOHN EATONsist on an adherence by Germany to 
the accepted prtnv-iples of Interna
tional law as they affect neutrals.

No announcements were made after 
the conference, which had been ar
ranged at the ambassador’s request, 
but It vas /stated authoritative that
there

d
in

Turks’ Losses Are Heavy 
In Hand-to-Hand Combat

d ' - :FALL ELECTION 
IT EH

y

S,

ut
kd be no change In the plan

■ 4tr - -A-" • . cabinet «a--.

Allies Were Backed Up by Heavy -Artillery >° m. i«.t”mweinl’L'ïT*ïnw? 
Support, and Çnemy Sacrificed Lives “l

Freely—All Ôuiet Now on tenmtional law or follow its own rules
__La ,. ■ of maritime warfare.
British Front.
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AFTER SESSIONHats
tnaw Hate, latest 
English shapes, 
id «2.-60. Thurs- The note.

which is being written by .President 
IVilson, will be despatched before the 
end of the week

> y BRV GALLANTRY IN ATTACK.
Sergt. S. V. Paterson, Princess Patricias,'distinguished conduct medal, hon

ored ftir conspicuous gallantry when ht! commanded the leading platoon In an 
attack on a German trench with gréât Witty and dash. '■ >]«■: '■

Private J. M. Robertson, Princess Patricias, distinguished conduct medal,
- displayed, conspicuous gallantry at St. Eloi when he assisted in rescuing the 
wounded comrade -under most difficult and dangerous circumstances.

■••Cbaporal , J. L. Wolstenholme, Prlrioos* Patricias, distinguished conduct 
medgl, for conspicuous gallantry at 8t. Eloi, when he carried mesttuges oh two 
occasions unW dangerous circumstances whilst exposed to a very heavy fire. 
Subsequently he conducted stretcher-bearera in the'dark to reçue the wdunded.

■ j KITCHENER HONORED.
The list M headed by,the names of Field Marsh Earl Kitchener, secretary 

of state for war, who received the Knighthood-of the Garter, and Sir Fry nets 
Bertie, ambassador to France, and Sir Kenneth Muir Mackeheie, clerk’ Of the 
crown. The two latter are the only old servante of the' crown who w'ri-c raised 
to the peerage, each having been made a baron. ;
! Following: these names is a long list, of officers of the firniv anUjicAy, w ho
receive promotion in or appointment to the. Order of the Bath, chiefly; tor 
services in connection with the organization of various departments, such as 
recruiting and training ofj the’territorials and the new arpilea, naval/construc
tion, equipment and transport, which have demanded special attention since the . 
outbreak of the wav.
„ „ “ Is mentioned In the communication making the list public that a further 
list or honors conferred in recognition of meritorious services during the war 
will be announced later, which probably means that the men iii the field who 
are not Included In the present list will then come In for their share of honors.

FEW POLITICAL HONORS.
..The list contains vçrx few polUlcal honors. Half a dozen members of the 

house of commons, both Liberal and Unioniste, are appointed privy cou’neiMoi s 
p»rt2n ^’,al nu.Tn,ber recelve baronetcies. Among the latter ire Blr Ollbert 
Parker, the novelist, and.Str Henry Norman, Liberal member of parllameht?

Twenty pesons are given knighthoods, among them E. L. Fletcher, one of 
the managers of the White Star Line, for services in „connection :wlth the 
Mon,v°rTihf l™°p8:,<-harjes Edward Foyer, the fisheries expert;" Leo G. C. 
service Ltb ra member ot Parliament, and a number - of ‘officials In" the civil

"«v/6t6/! JoT?an’ minister to China, is appointed a privy councillor;

Parliament Will Probably 
Meet Early in October 

Latest Report.

ths’ Soft Hats,
lescope crowns.

CAIRO, June 2.—(Via London, 10.35 p.m.)—The following official com
munication concerning the operations qgalnst the Dardanelles was made public 
today:

Wilson Was Candid.
In twenty minutes’ conversation the 

president of the U- S. A. and the per
sonal representative of Emperor Wil
liam exchanged view» on the ■ delicate 
situation wb.ch has arisen in the re
lations between the two countries. 
Their meeting was cordial, their con
versation friendly, and both discussed 
fundamentals and not details. Count 
Von Bernstorff later told friends that 
the Interview had been' satisfactory 
and that the president had spoken 
clearly and frankly. The ambassador 
felt very hopeful when he returned to 
his embassy.- He believed the report 
which he prepared for transmission to 
Berlin would enlighten the German 
foreign office on the true state of the 
American Government’s opinion and 
pave the way to a better understand -

nd Gloves “During June 1 close hand-to-hand fighting occurred on our northern 
front. At the northern section of our position, two saps of the enemy were 
rushed by our men with the intention of filling them in, but a heavy bombard
ment checked the work, and one party had to fall back. The other party still 
holds on to its position between our firing line and that of the enemy.

. : r ! - HEAVY CANNONADING.
“This action necessitated heavy artillery support, to which the enemy re

plied vigorously, regardless of expense. Thru out this fighting the enemy again 
lost heavily. , . ,

“On the southern sector the Turks made repeated attacks during the night 
of June 1-2 against the French right, and twice «occupied’a fort captured 
May 29. On both occasions the enemy was driven out, and the new French 
front remains Intact.

"On. the British front all was quiet."

; . >
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ASSIST IN VICTORY
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If Opposition ''Trows Obstruc
tive, Appeal iviay Be M^de 
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Cause Us #to Lead Life of In
fernal Damnation, Says 

German Letter.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, June 2, 1915—The; teport 

that parliament is to be called early 
in the fall has revived conjecture as 
to the possibility of a general elec
tion. It Is not likely that a special 
session will be summoned 'for Sep. 
tember and the regular session held 
later on- The probabilities are for, a 
regular session commencing early in 
October. . ■< „ ■ ; ; . t. ,i*

The reason for. haste is the financial 
needs of. the government. Either a 
considerable loan must .be floated 
within' the next three or four months 
or sonie ■ means devised to largely In
crease the revenue of the country- 
Hon. Mr- White has declared^ that he 
will. not under any circumstances F go 
to New York for money and he is re
luctant to make a fresh appeal to 
London. Indeed the settled policy of 
the government is to raise by" taxation 
all the money required for ordinary 
expenses, borrowing only from Eng
land the amount needed for military 
expenditure.

New Budget to Come Down.
The special taxes and stamp duties 

have fairly met expectations, opt the 
receipts from customs are disap
pointing- The volume of imports has

(Continued on Page 3, Column j.)
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BRITAIN TO FINANCE ITALYi Ing.

SAFE CONDUCT PliDeE 
IS GIVEN ID DERNBURE

CAREFUL WORK DONE LONDON, June 2, 9.46 p.m—“The chancellor of the exchequer, accom
panied by the governor, of the Bank of England and the financial secretary 
of the treasury, will meet the Italian financial question arising from Italy’s 
entry into war,” says an official statement made public tonight-

|Ton8 of Explosives Used 
Against Germans in Fight 

North of Arras.

ih Chamoisette
fasteners, close 

fig finish, wasiv 
ply, natural and 
[to 8. Regularly

:
NO AMERICAN KILLED

IN RAID BY ZEPPELINS
POLA’S DAMAGE SLIGHT

IS VIENNA’S ASSERTION >
\Meddlesome Propagandist Will 

Go to Norway This 
-Month.

Black and White 
kes, opened at 
L extra fin§> qual- 
b 8, extra ralus.

Britjsh Authorities Vouchsafe No 
Other Information, How

ever.

Four Bombs Exploded, But No 
Fire Broke Out, is Claim.

VIENNA, via, London, June 2’.—An 
official announcement made public 
here today say®: .

“The result of the) bombardment of 
iPola by Italian airships Is incorrectly 

stated in the communication Issued 
by the Italian admiralty. Four bombs 
were exploded, tout the damage done 
was very slight. No fire broke out. -

“In the bombardment of Monfalcone 
one civilian Was slightly wounded by 
splinters of stone.”

June 2.—The part played by 
engineering corps in the fighting in 
he region of the Arras is described 

ln 4 narrative from the. official 
server attached to the French 

•E?n here tonight:
, tl’le vicinity of Carêncy the bat- 

tie has been conducted toy use of 
January,” the observer 

™ "h® calm courage shown by
i^L^6? ,,n the faue of Kreat dangers 
lsefpeclally worthy of mention. In this 

on the galleries and subterranean 
■meeting trenches are made than a 

„a half in length, and the 
r i explosives usecUfrcm March
«Al -.îlay 1 is more than 28 tons. 

n May 9 an attack was begun on
att.ViP ' Ear,yx in thp morning the 

WaS PccPAted by artillery, and 
«muitaneouslj- by the explosion of 17 
tkteh H 8' wh,lch destroyed com- 
baî-l^n I'0 ma’k)n,y of the enemy’s 

"Ire fortifications and breast- 
8Mb?/’ ilnd demolished the enemy’s 
««htwranean passages. German sap- 

# ronlv a'Kl tniners were killed outright, 
my ,0 being captured.

Encouraged Infantry. 
fanT1 8 PIVC RTPtit courage to our in- 
«ntry in charging, owing to the 
mo"ledge that the ground beneath 
««fi not mined, and that they need not 
blown "at any minut0 they might be

é»^any °ther places also were cap- 
jored, owing to the splendid work and 
ihc®. Preparation of the engineers. 

, r work was particularly valuable 
tvfrett® fimd Decauville. The work 
the sappers, in the construction of 

/inches, bomb proofs, platforms for 
h»«Si an<^ super-imposed galleries also 
BP been excellent. Ac soon as ground 
H bee- fmined, engineers have been 
JaJsht up .. 
ee»ter-attack.
CA letter taken from the body of a 

311 aayE: The French engineers 
#nZ!v’ us to lead a life of infe al 

wTUiation.

ob-
LONDON. June 2.—(7.15 p.m.)—De

tails of the Zeppelin raid over Lon
don on Monday night are still being 
withheld from the public on account 
of the rigid censorship. The Associ
ated Press is permitted to announce, 
however, that of the four dead none 
was an American.

WASHINGTON, June 2.—The Brit
ish, French and Russian embassies 
here have assured the state depart
ment they will give Safe conduct to 
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, former colon
ial secretary of Germany, when he 
leaves the United States.

It has been known that Dr. Dern
burg is about to leave the country, 
and it Is reported he will go to Nor
way some time this mouth.

A few weeks ago, when Dr. Dern
burg, as a climax ter a série» of 
speeches, which aroused jthe resent
ment of the Washington government, 
justified the sinking of the Lusitania 
In a public address, there were broad 
intimations that thru the German em
bassy he might be invited to leave the 
country.

army,oceries (Continued on Psa« 2, Column 1.)
to Department’, 
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CANADIAN CASUALTIES 
ANNOUNCED IN LONDON

Robert Wheelhouse ' of Forty- 
| Eighth Highlanders, Toronto, 

Killed on Birthday.

SIR CHARLES DAVIDSON '
READY FOR INQUIRY
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plies Promises to Be Thoro.
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nlng, 3-lb. pall,

-ilk. Per lb., 22c. 
y. 6 lbs., 25c. 
l Bulk. Per lb.,

inegar. Imperial

it Peas. 3 pack-

ion. 2 tins, 25c. 
linger Snaps, 3

lice. 3 lbs., 25c. 
m Oats. Large

fin, 10c.
Tapioca, Choco- 

’owder. 3 pack-

ckages, 25c. 7^ 
ted Pickles,- mix- 
. bottle, 2(^6,
EA FOR 31c. 
tlch Full-Bodied 
form quality and 

tea anywhere. 
3ie.

Orange SIR PHILIP CHETWODE
IS REPORTED WOUNDED By a Staff Reporter.

longed originally to CrOssgates, York- , of t*le ln<lulry Into the purchase of

toll, announces the death oif hia son, ! taWa anâ everything will be done to 
Robert, of the 48th Highlanders, *To-* mak® 11 ,thoro and effective.’ 
tonto, killed on May 23, his birthday, i 

Rev. W. Wheelhouse of Carlisle an 
nounces the death of hte son, Clive j 
Wheelhouee, formerly with the Cana- 1 
dian Pacific.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.SEPARATION GRANTS
NOT UNDULY DELAYED

Officials Say Any Trouble is Due 
to Lack of Proper Docu

ments.

He Was First Officer Mentioned 
for Distinguished Service.

LONDON. June 3. 2.05 a.m.—The
last casualty list 'made public here In- 
éludes among the wounded the name 
of Brig.-Gen. Sir Philip Chetwode- 
Gen. Chetwode was the first officer to 
be mentioned for distinguished service 
in the despatches of > Field Marshal Sir 
John French In the present war.

SOLDIERS FROM WEST
INSPECTED AT OTTAWA

BELGIAN TRAWLER SUNK. Maj.-Gen. Hughes Presented 
Dray-Load or Temperance l 

Drinks. i
OTTAWA, June 2.—The 49th Battalion 

"of Ldmonton, ca.*adUu overseas forces, 
was lnajtecied here today by the Duke of 
Connaught, who highly complimented 
Lieut.-CoL Grieabaek and his' officers .’on 
the aplefidld appearance of the, regiment.
A feature of the inspection on Parliament “ Reoorter
Hill was the presentation of a <iray load Mon. T. L. GMdsborough. Governor OTTAWA J.m. e Th^ , i _ -.i 
of ginger tie and btfier soft drinks to the of Maryland and party of 43 will ar- . V1 ^ AWA. June 2—The report n alch 
men by Major-General Sam Hughes. , , ’ has appeared in a number of news-

---------------------------------- rive in Toronto today from Winnipeg papers'to the effect that Sir George
rrVWBEB COMMENCEMENT EXER- cn the CPR 11 4 °’cll>ck- Arrange- Perely ia tired of the office of acting 

CISES. monte have been made in advance for. *r*“ commissioner in London, and
that he Will return to Canada lu Julv 

- thorn by C-T■ R- officials. The party when a hlah commissioner will he on
uommèheeqicnt . exercises of the! ha* boon touring western Canada èx- pointed cannot be confirmed in auth training school tor nurses wtl! be held tenahcly. Headquarter» will be' the orltatlve governmenf clrties ‘ R ‘te 

Wednesday evening. June ». at 8 at King Edward. It is not decided yet stated that nothing is known of it 
• he Western Hospital, Bathnret street. whether there will be a civic welcome, and is regarded as very'unlikely.

,1
LONDON, June 2, 11-35 p.m. — The 

Belgian trawler Delta B. has been 
sunk toy a German submarine off the 
Stilly Islands. The members of the 
crew, have peached St. Mary’s.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 2.—Complaints have 

been received by the militia department 
as to slowness in the payment of separ
ation allowance. It is officially stated 
that when a soldier eniists his wife is 
entitled to the separation allowance from 
the late of enlistment. A great deal of 
trouble, however, has been occasioned 
caving ..o the fact that soldiers must give 
satisfactory evidence of their marriage 
before payment,begins. Many soldiers 
have- neglected to do this, and if there 
is any fault it therefore lies with them. 
The separation allowance la always paid 
by Headquarters the moment the shoe s. 
are received and the marriages properly 
vouched for.

-1 SIR GEORGE PERLEY
UNLIKELY tO RETURNAN AUSTRIAN DEPUTY

CONDEMNED TO DEATH

Battisti is Serving as Scout With 
Italy’s Alpine Troops.

Now. for Your Straw Hat.
The straw hat season is here. Most 

everyone Is discarding his soft felt or 
stiff derby for this cooler 
lighter headwear. At Dineeri’s. 140 
Yonge street, there Is now showing 
a complete lyie of high-grade import
ed English and American straw hats— 
in fact it is the best display ever shown 
at this old established house. You 
can have a choice of various styles in 
sennits and splits, high or medium 
crowns, and the prices are most reason
able at 32.00, f2.50 and 38.00. Don’t 
fall to see the Temperance street 
windows, there is a most representa
tive display and surely » hat to please 
yon.

up.
Ottawa Discredits Report - That 

He Will Sçon Be Back.and
WILL ARRIVE TODAY.

BRESCIA, Italy. June 2, 12.45 p.m.. 
via Paris.—Dr. Cesare Battisti of 
Trent, a member of the Austrian 
chamber of deputies, has been con
demned to death toy the Austrian au
thorities, ttio atosên:. Dr. Battisti en
listed. in the Italian army and asked 
permission to serve as a scout with 

i the Alpine troops on account ot his 
intimate knowledge of the topography 
of the Province of Trent.1

to organize it against
CAME FROM SCOTLAND-

K. U. Hunter, who was mentioned 
in yesterday’s casualty list, .to from 

.^Scotland, and not Ireland, an reported.
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MANY CANADIANS 
RECEIVE HONORS

ALBERTA PROPERTY LOYALTY ABOUNDS 
DEAL B CANCELED

LOOKING FOR MEN 
WHO ARE SKILLED

CHARLES T. PEARCE 
TORONTO MANAGER

How the Walr Goes On
King Georges Birthday We are in the eleventh month: of .the 

war. We can also eay that It has de
veloped Into a greater war than any of us 
Imagined, and no one can yet see how , 
much greater It may become. But we 
knew that the allies arc more than hold
ing their own ; that the enemy Is per
ceptibly weakening: that more than any
thing else has the British Empire ad
justed Itself In a surprisingly satisfactory 
way to the unprecedented conditions 
which this momentotie struggle has 
called into existence. * ^

We are .struck by the unity of the 
empire, Its unbounded resources and their 
organized concentration for the purposes 
of the struggle. Wc have no lack of 
mcney, business lias been kept going in 
fine fashion, and the cause of the empire, 
which Is the cause of civilization, has 
grown in strength and forcefulness, and 
in the production of men well able to 
state our side. Never has a great cause 
been so well stated and argued.

A a for our enemy, and as we are not 
afraid to say, the enemy of civilization, 
Oerman'y, she is losing ground steadily. 
As to the merits of her case, as to the 
way in which she presents it. she has 
lost the respect of almost all civilization. 
Her methods are barbarian, inhuman and 
worse than inhuman, they are sinister 
and gorillian.

• • • * *
If Germany were to succeed civilization 

would fall; because if the German meth
ods now disclosed and prac.iced suc
ceeded still worse methods would follow 
later on. And this would end in the de
struction of civilization, and that Is the 
supreme issue in this war when you come 
to look it all over; and it is the recogni
tion of the situation In this light which 
has brought the United States into such 
prominence in the eves of the world.

Germany has also failed because the 
discreditable things on which she counted, 
and which she did so much to encourage, 
have not been realized. She counted on 
disunion in Ireland and even on support 
from both Unionists and Nationalists; 
she counted <jn disunion and poor sup
port from Canada, and today the German 
officers say that the greatest fighters in 
this fight are the Canadians, insofar 
as they have been engaged; she counted 
on South Africa giving little or no sup
port to the mother country; she even 
hoped for discontent In India; and she 
did not think that Japan would be of any 
great assistance to England as an ally. 
She herself has not been able to bold her 
trade on the seas, to export her manu
factures, or to bring in her raw material. 
And she has absolutely failed in her plan 
of campaign to suddenly strike Fra Ike 
and perhaps England and to get back at 
Russia in short order. She hasn’t got 
anywhere but into Belgium.

The allies have, made good. Germany 
has not made good. She has lost stand
ing, she has lost the respect of civiliza
tion, she is now regarded as the enemy Of 
civilization. That being the case she can
not succeed, and it Is only a question of 
time now how soon Germany will be dis
mantled. t

Not for a moment are we saying that 
war Is over, that there is not still a lot 
of fighting to do, that there is not to be 
heavy taxation, that there is not to be 
enormous losses in lives and property, of 
untold huihan suffering. But Germany 
must fail and will fail.

INTOROJPIÜPO Today being the 49th anniver
sary of the birth of King George 
V- all the banks and public in
stitutions will remain, closed for 
'the day to «immemoratc the 
event.

Owing tn'-the 'expressed desire 
of His Majesty hi reference to 
the noit-ceîebration of ills birth
day on account of the turbulent 
circuTfiatatices that now exist 
thru the war, the royal salute 
which in former years was lired 
by tile Royal Field Artillery at 
noon in frpnt of the parliament 
buildings,

. General Manager Couzene As
sures Commissioners That
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Knighthood.

Delegates Would Take Me
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Mi i(Continued From Page 1). G. R. Barnes and W. Wyndham, the 
British delegation that is in Canada 
to obtain men for the manufacture of* 
war munitions in England, were in 
Toronto yesterday, when they 
tendered a civic luncheon. They would 
like to tak} back with them about 

.2000 skilled men,

Toronto Hydiro-Bleettfc comivisston- 
s me£"yesterday afternoon**

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. 
Justice Britton, in default of any de
fence, gave judgment on the applica
tion of J. G.

The new Toronto manager of the ^ 
McKim, Limited,, newspaper adver
tising agency, will be Charles T. .Pearce 
who was the former general menacer 
of the Toronto News. Mr. Pearce suet 
ceeds W. B. Somerset, who has been 
moved to Montreal.

Mr. Pearce particularly well fit
ted to fill his new possition. and A 
McKim, Limited, is to be congratulat
ed on his association with the com
pany. Formerly a manager of the 
Traders Bank, he entered the news
paper field at the time J. W. Flavelle * ' 
purchased “The News'* and Sir John 
Willlson assumed its editorial 
trol.

erst o hear 
General ManagerSir John Craig Eaton.

Sir John Craig Eaton of Toronto, presi
dent of the T. Eaton Company, Limited, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, was born in To
ronto, 39 years ago. His father, the late 
Timothy Eaton, a native of Antrim Coun
ty. Ireland, founded the great depart
mental store which bears his name. On 
bis death, in 1907,. J. C. Eaton succeed
ed him as its head. He is a director of 
tha Dominion Bank, and has served on 
the directorates of the Canadian National 
Exhibition and .the Toronto General Hos
pital. He is a member of -the senâte of 
Victoria College. „

The munificent gift of the Eaton Ma
chine "Gun Battery and full equipment for 
service in the present war, is only one of 
a series of benefactions which have mark
ed his career. He is keenly interested in 
athletics and is an ardent motorist and 

_ yachtsman.

thé report of 
Oouzens. In -accordance with the ln- mm ■ i

I

Anoerson, an apple ex
porter of Lucknow, Ontario, cancel-- 
ling the agreement for the purchase 
of one and one-half sections of land 
in Alberta for $29,760.

He entered Into the agreement in 
June, 1911, with - Donald McQuaig, T. 
D. McQuaig, W. A., {asenan, A- Me- 
Phee, William McNish, G. C. Brown
ell, M. .7. Sheehan, J. Smitherman, A. 
L. Brown, and L- M. Crain, who are 
railway men and merchants of Shrei- 
ter, Ontario.

The money amounting to $10,499.73 
paid on deposit has been forfeited and 
It all goes to" the vendor. The amount 
claimed -due . was $23,714.13 and in-, 
eluded a large- amount- of'Interest..'1

Mr. Justice Sutherland has dismis- ■ 
eed'the appeal in the case of the Port' 
Arthur Wagon Company Limited, and 
Philip Price from the decision of a 
chamber judgment winding up the 
company. Price was the owner of ten 
shares in the concern but after the 
order was granted he stated that he 
had not accepted them and held that 
he should not come under the direc
tion of the order.

Moving Picture Film. ,
J. M. Wilkinson, of Toronto, has en

tered action against the Colonial 
Film Company and the World Film 
Corporation for an injunction re
training the defendants from publish
ing or parting possession of a moving 
picture film entitled “The making of a 
boy scout.”

The appellate division has dismissed 
the appeal in the case of the Davis 
Acetylene Gas Company vs. John 
Morrison, from an order of the senior 
county court judge of Lambton Coun
ty, setting aside .the order of Junior 
Judge Taylor, under which the de
fence of John Morrison was allowed 
to be filed.

structldnS of the chairman, a sum
mary: "was prepared showing the re
sult of the investigation of allegations 
atafed^o Hive beep made either to the 
eoli misai on direct nr thru Iyl$}worship 
thfxjnayor-.’-it. dealt with two ex-em
ployes. one at whom held a temjxirary 
position au(Twas afforded pppfwtupity . 
I o secure tkher epipfbymen't bcfbre his ; 
eta r^ge}àiei)t-, with the company-iff érmin- 
atè'd. ~ ' i
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including fitters, 

rlvetters, drillers, shipwrights, ship 
carpenters, boilermakers and helpers, 
sheet iron workers ana coppersmiths.

They want as- many applications as 
they can get as only the best will be 
taken and there will have to be much 
sorting. Local applicants will be 
amined by Mechanical Engineer Seely 
of the Grand Trunk. Property Com
missioner Chisholm was in receipt of 
over 400 applications yesterday. The 
delegation will go as far west as Van
couver.

The Street Railway earnings for the 
last month were $65,000 less than for 
the same period last year, the total 
receipts for last month being $468,- 
•53-53, and the city's ‘share $93,790.

Pay Here Please.
As the banks have refused' to collect 

the taxes, arrangements

I -1J
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The other was extended excessive 

consideration due as it was said to be 
a hypothetical 
tern. The-loy; 
the..distribution department vyjio was 
born in Hamilton, Ontario, was Vouch
safed for by many who. are in dally] 
contact with him. Many, employes In 
lhe Immediate supervision <kf Schweng- 
er speak very highly of him. His 
loyalty to the system has never been 
doubted. The retention or dismissal of 
a man named Jocdiekc, a German, 
was In no way Influenced by Schweng- 
er as he was in a separate and distinct 
department (from the man. “Joedlckè 
was dismissed as a result of Instruc
tions from me," the general manager 
said. "As soon as I found out he was 
expressing' pro-German sentiments, i 
gave Instructions for his dismissal."

The general manager assured the 
meeting there was no lack of loyalty 
on the part of the commissioners and 
himself. He said he felt It was the 
duty of a general manager to see that 
his subordinates received fair treat
ment, provided they carry out their 
work faithfully and efficiently.

In regard to the allegations that the 
statements made In the commissioner's 
letters do not conform with those 
made to the deputation at the inter
view with the Toronto Electric Com
missioners, the reply was that he was 
not present at the Interview referred 
to and could offer no opinion. The 
letter was forwarded by the secretary 
of the commissoners by their instruc
tions and was approved unanimously 
by the whole hoard.

“Allegations that Frenchmen were 
kept on while Englishmen have been 
laid off are unfounded, a» the investi
gation shows that all hut one were 
born in Canada, i In order to more 
closely investigate the

Mr. Pearce very soon demon- 
sstrated his ability as a newspaper 
manager, and has won a place for him- 
seif in the regard and estimation of 
the business men of Toronto-

During Mr. l’carce’s newspaper 
perience his personality was most 
highly appreciated by all his assoc
iates. Among Toronto newspaper men 
he has always been most cordially 
liked: his intimate knowledge of the 
newspaper business in all its branch
er and his experience in advertising 
should prove a very valuable asset to 
the enterprising firm with which he 
has become connected.

A. McKim, Limited, is the oldest and 
largest advertising agency In Canada * 
with offices in Montreal, Toronto 
Winnipeg and London, England, and 
enjoying a reputation which js cer
tainly not second to anv other In its 
line of business. Mr. Pearce will enter 
upon his new work with the best 
wishes of every Canadian newspaper 
man.
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Sir Henry Drayton.

Sir Henry Drayton, son of P. H. Drky- 
ton of Toronto, Is a young man who has 
achieved notable success within the past 
few years. 4. graduate of Osgoode Hall, 
he first served in a public capacity as 

. county crown attorney, and succeeded J. 
S, Fullerton, K.C., when the latter re
tired some years ago as corporation coun
sel for the City of Toronto. On the death 
of Judge Mabee, chairman of the Do
minion Railway Board, he became its 
chairman, and has made an admirable 
record in an exacting post.

Sir John Hendrle.
John Strathearn Hendrle, LlWu tenant- 

Governor of Ontario, is a son of the late 
"William Hendrle of Hamilton, Ont., and 
was bom In that city 58 years ago. He 
was educated at Upper Canada College. 
He entered public life on bis election as 
Mayor' of Hamilton, and In 1902 was 
elected for West Hamilton In the Ontario 
Legislature, continuing to represent that 
riding until last year, when he succeeded 
Sir John Gibson as lieutenant-governor. 
On the' defeat of the Liberal government 
in Ontario, in 1905, he entered the cabinet 
of Sir James Whitney as minister with
out portfolio. His business interests are 
extensive. In military affairs he has long 
been prominent, and he formerly 
Branded the 2nd Brigade, C.F A.

Sir Herbert Ames.
Sir Herbert Brown Ames B.A., M.P. 

a director of the Ames-Holden Com
pany, Limited, Montreal, was born in that 
City 62 years ago. His parents were New 
Englanders, and he received his educa
tion at Wtillamstowri and Easthampton, 
Mass., and at Amherst College, Mass., 
from which he was graduated in 1886. He 
was elected alderman in Montreal, 1898- 
3906, and was elected to the house of 
commons âs a Conservative for St. An
toine division in 1906, 1908 and 1911. Since 
the outbreak of the war he has toured 
thru many parts of Ontario giving illus
trated lectures oh the British navy in the 
interests of the Patriotic Fund.
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, have been
made for the collection at the following 
places: Town Hall, West Toronto; 
Oakwood High School; Town Hall 
North Toronto; Frankland School; 
city Building, Main street and Swan- 
wick avenue, and as usual 
City Hal!.

A start has been made on thé Don 
incinerator building, the contract for 
pile driving having been let to John 
Jtussell, who now has machinery on 
the ground. Street Commissioner Wil
son also announced that the inciner
ator at the island was about half com
pleted and would lie finished some 
time in July.

SIR WILLIAM PETERSON.
i\ at the
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SELLING OF SHARE 
MERELY A BLIND;

111« I
■

i; il Evidence of William J. Smith 
Who Remembered For

mer Conversation.

M.O.H. to Suggest.
The proposed restrictions for the 

killing of -meat in Toronto slaughter 
houses was, dealt with by the board of 
control yesterday- when they conferred 
with Aid. Dunn, chairman of the 
board of health and Dr. Hastings. 
M.O.H. The doctor will make a 
port as to present regulations and the 
changes he wishes to have made, fol
lowing which the matter may be taken 
up with the Provincial Government.

The J. F. Hartz Company will erect 
a five storey brick warehouse on Hay- 
ter street, at a coast of $35,000.

The City Hall will be closed today 
a as it Is the King's birthday.

> !-

t 5I The action by the acety
lene company was to recover $2077. 
alleged due for goods sold and deliv
ered-

The Injunction granted bv Mr. 
Justice Sutherland on the application 
of E. S. Workin, restraining Robert 
Callum and Robert Callum Limited 
from selling the Yonge street tobacco 
.business to the United Cigar Com
pany or anyone else, has been en
larged by Mr. Justice Britton for one- 
week. The applicants claim 
execution creditors for $1,060.30 and 
state that they will be prevented from 
realizing on their claim if the sale is. 
allowed. 1

é com-!' Italy has come Into the war and taken the 
part of the allies, and other of the smaller 
nations In the neighborhood of the Adri
atic ate also coming in; and It may be 
that both Holland and -Switzerland will 
Join against Germany and against her 
methods and, against her attitude to
wards smaller nations and governments; 
and we believe the people of t-he United 
States will in the plainest terms declare 
against Germany,, Germany’s methods, 
Germany's Ideals and Germany’s antagon
ism to civilization.

cUccv V- . So far then can the struggle be sized 
- ■ Ac- rici-i-ÎD Pit1 to the present time. As to things in

At the 4 , V 1 America, and by that term we includeAt the resumption of-the trial in -Canada, at the moment, this continent 
the non -jury assizes at the cjty hall stands for a great business development 
vesterdav in which n- re rx- t " , from now on. The United States Is rap- ' ’ which F. L. Davison is idly recovering from the depression which 
sjtor * George- D. V-ortiés, manufac- existed there. Business Is getting bét- 
tprer, Hespeler, Ont-, and J E ter' Enormous crops arc about to ofc 
Haines or--muter Tornnfe reaped. A large market is in sight forTo5?',t0' for a de-, her products; ,and the same is froeof 
olaration ..that he 0Wn$ a One-third Canada. What Is good for the States is 
share of a' fami that ’sold - for also good for Canada and our. prospects
$450,000 by . the defendants - without ai-e for a vcr>" large strop, for high prices 
the authority of the plaintiff, William ,CT our farm products and a rapid -re-i Jrdbj» Ibs-sa «
«“.ring which Hahte» sàüd he had re~; * * \* * •
ce.ived a telegram from Davison in- We do not know of a better statement 
structlrtg - him to sell his third portion of the American point of view than the 
of the farm. The vear following following extract contained in the re-
Haines also told him (Smith) that his lle7 laaued eve,1?' week, by J. S. Bache 
Etllinc-ont of hi= chù-o , n,s & Company, a firm of Wall street t)rok.

1 wf, f 0f the farm ers- Here is what It says: 
was merely a blind to get rid of Both the business and financial 
I>9vison. situation is waiting, as far as any

The plaintiff spoke of Forbes offer- aggressive ^action is concerned, for
ingr to buy both Davison's (plaintiit’s) the ultimate outcome of our [United
and Hainès* interests out for $70,000, ®e/'man>* That the

as Haines said that it would be neces- lief. Such ineidertts as the Nebraskan >
sary to dispose of the farm so as to casualty, at this writing unexplained,
square up all their notes and business are disturbing to such a belief, but
transactions, Haines claiming that he a® a business proposition, aside from
was selling his share with the plain- Germany8’ must"14 S*em log!cal lhat

trouble. Some things weigh 
than the fact that at the moment the 
latent force of a powerful, immense
ly rich and resourceful nation is imf 
equipped to demonstrate immédiat*"" 
ly. thru army and navy, Its neverthc-' 
less existing power. The thing that 
must weigh with Germany, if she" 
gives calm consideration and good 
judgment to the problem, is that a 
break with us would mean that our 
enormous economic reserves would at 
once,- oh at least InevlUbly in the 
end, be throwh to reinforce the finan
cial machine of th6"*JUc* as a whole.

We would hrliig to this a huge ag
gregation of gold, larger than that 
possessed by any other nation In the 
world: banking resources, now at last 
happily operated thru scientific1 fi
nancial machinery and amounting to 
bililbns in the aggregate t and 
furthermore, back of the whole 

1 movement would be the potency of 
our $188,000,000,000 : of 
wealth.

Fbr there Is not the slightest doubt 
that If the nation gave itself to the 

, effort, evefy dollar, every ounce of 
energy and ability, and every drop of 
blood would be used, if necessary, to 
the very last. For it would then be
come truly a fight for,national

m
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SUES FOR DECLARATION

fli
F. E. Davison Claims Third of 

Farm Sold for Nearly 
Half Milliqn. ;

allegations 
which were made on general grounds, 
I gave instructions that each man on 
the system give his place of birth. The 
total rtuiHbeu on the pay roll in May 
was 562. Of these (he birtji place is 
as follows: 276 in Canada. 269 in tlie 
British Kmplye, 16 in the "United 
States and one in -Holland."

In conclusion the general manager 
said he was ready and willing to in
vestigate any legitimate complaints 
against the system 
them on their merits.

The city treasurer has notified the 
commission that a part of the capital 
cost of the Exhibition, approximately 
$71,000, will beyTald about July 23. 
One of the long-standing matters be- 
tween the city and the commission 
will .be settled by the commission as
suming a capital charge of $20,000 for 
old north, east and west Toronto 
dertakings.

to be

AN AIRCRAFT “CANADA.”i if Si- - » < ll
Editor World : It may -be Interesting 

to some of your readers to know that 
I have received a special letter by this 
surit from Evelyn - Wrench, the organ
izer and secretary of the Overseas 
Club; informing me that he had. ar
ranged with the director of military 
aeronautics to present to the Royal 
Flying Corps the first aeroplane of 
the flotilla of aircraft which thé. club 
hopes to be subscribed for by the1 
dominions overseas- 

The second aircraft is to be called 
“Canada,” for which about one-jiaif of 
the cost has already been received, 
of this amount I have collected up
wards of $1,600, so that with a little 
further effort, we ought to be able to 
have the aircraft “Canada" flying by 
Dominion Day. Everyone should 
strive towards that end.

I V
Sir Gilbert Parker. Bart, 

sir Gilbert Parker, Bart. was born 
near Cobourg, Ontario, in 1862 educated 
at Trinity University, Toronto, edited 
Sunday newspaper in Australia, traveled 
about the South Sea Islands and other 
remote parts of the east, and in Europe; 
went to London, achieved distinction as 
s writer, and has written novels, mostly 
on phases of Canadian life and history, 
His stories of the Canadian West and of 
life in the Northwest Mounted Police at 
a time when it was more romantic than 
It Is at present, brought him a wide 
vogue. He has been a member of the im
perial parliament for Gravesend since 
3900, and Is a Unionist In politics. When 
the war broke out he devoted consider
able of his literary labors to an elucida
tion of the British cause, 
range from “The Seats of the Mighty" to 
"The Judgment House." They are fif
teen or twenty in number, and are fa
miliar to every reader of fiction.

i and deal with '' ■
i
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SIR HENRY DRAYTONI f
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LfAOERS PUT TO DEATHI

SOCIETY ONLY HELD
A BUSINESS SESSION

j

His novel*
Fane Sewell*

Many German Officers Were Kill
ed Before Uprising Was 

Put Down.

On account of the mourhing thru- 
out the country over our recent losses 
we thought that it would be ad- 
visable not to have anything of a 
festive or literary character,’’ said A. 
* • Huntçr, secretary of the Ontario 
Historical Society, which held its an- 
nual meeting yesterday afternoon- 
The original program was to have ex
tended over three days, but <ftving to 
the elimination, of research 
was but a short business session.

Mention was made of the fact that 
during the past year there had been 
two resignations, and th^t five 
mers had been called by death : Hon. 
Rc-berl; Jaffrav Professor Cecil F. La- 
veil, Henry H Lyman. G 'S- Patrick 
and Lieut,-Colonel H. C. Rogers-

During the year ‘the society received 
3a9 books, 368 pamphlets apd 321 
minor prints .with the business 
venue amounting to $358.

As a means of raising funds to pro
vide linen for the Toronto University 
Base Hospital, the-Queen City Chap
ter of the Order of the Eastern Star 
has appointed a committee consisting 
of twenty ladies each of whom is to 
turn into the fund a certain sum by- 
Tuesday next. In this connection Mrs. 
L. Howard, associate matron, has 
ranged a matinee at the Playhouse 
Theatre, College street, on Friday- 
The theatre has been kindly donated 
by M. J. Thaler, while the various 
film exchanges have promised to send 
at least one of their best feature films. 
Several of the best local artists have 
also volunteered their services, 
matinee will commence at 
and will be continuous until 5,30. 
mission will be by ticket or silver 
collection at the door.

IF COAL IS STOPPED
THERE WILL BE LOSSf Sir William Peterson.

Fir William Peterson, principal and 
vice-chancellor of McGill University, 
Montreal, besides his work as an educa
tionist, is reputed as an author of con
siderable merit, and just the other dav 
n Hew volume from his pen was publish
ed lri Dondon. It deals with Canadian 
«Ufalrs and is receiving favorable men
tion In the reviews. Sir William is the 
(son of a Scotch merchant of l>eith, and 
«10 was educated at Edinburgh Univer
sity and Corpus Christ! College, Oxford. 
Die also studied in Germany. He Is a 
• iaseical scholar, and he occupied chairs 
Bn Edinburgh and Vtunder universities 
Die was honored with the degree of LL.d" 
by St. Andrew's and Princeton Universi
ties. He first gained a literary reputa
tion by Ids translations of Quintilian's

Possible That Eighty Pei Cent, of 
Freight May Be* Diverted. Special Cable to The Tsronlo Werld.

■ ATHENS. -June 2.—A , number of1 
Turkish troops on the GaHiJoli 

Superintendent H- E. Whittenberg- j insula revolted, being egged by Turk- 7 
of the Grand Trunk lines in On- I i*b officers. Many German officers and» 

tkrio. is reported from "London as Rub-officers were killed. Other troops’
were called up. to quell the rising andy 
they captured T3 revolutionary Turk
ish officers. These were sent t»-Con-, 
etantinople where they were court* 
martialled and condemned to death/ 
Sentence was carried out with all pos
sible speed. _ At Chataija. the Turks' 
continue to make fortification*. Hex-ere 
fighting coiftiaues at Gallipoli. After 
the arrival of reinforcements yester
day between Kaba Tepo and Krithia, 
a Turkish company managed to break 
the allies lines with the assistance c# 
ships. Many were killed ancj the re- " 

The . Dominion inaiiider surrendered.

ft
decide to avert 

more
Pontiff.

work, it1
A} Ihaving said that the company's coal 

hitherto, brought over the London and 
Port Stanley" Railway would be di
verted after ‘the electrification of the 
local. road, 
cent, of the Port Stanley line's busi
ness.' ami the loss of this carriage 
will seriously affect Sir Adam Beck's 
project»-

Two hundred .or more Oijtarlo mu
nicipalities arc interested in the hydro 
and hydro-radtajs. and if there is any 
"trouble the G.T.R may have to face 

; a big appQsitilm.
Railway Commission has advised the 
London Commission of certain vested 
rights os between the. I-xandon and 
Port. Stanley add Grand Trunk lines. 
The final order has not yet been 
made, but the electrified municipal 
line. Port Stanley to Ivondon. will be 
carrying passengers within a month. 
Sir Adam Beck Is silent in l• gard to 
the matter, but is unperturbed as to 
the results.

mem-*
Coal has been 80 perSIR HERBERT AMES
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JEWISH COMPOSITION

FOR JEWISH AUDIENCE

Unique Entertainment Given-Last 
Night in Massey Hall Well 

Attended.

It1 m
%; >Î L. :fj

• ' 111- -, r , cÆ

rc-I v

tmh JURY SAID THAT HEWSON’S 
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL

Gore Bay Man Fell Under Wheelsj 
When Trying to Board i 

Train.

Massey Hall was theSR .. „ centre of at-
tractioir for the Jewish element in 
Torontp last night, when about 2500 
turned out to attend a very unique 
entertainment, all the numbers that 
were rendered being of Jewish 
position. The -Toronto Juvenile Band 
under the leadership of Professer 
Glass, distinguished itself in then- in 
.terpretjition of "William Tell,” and 
tlie selections that fololwed contri
buted immensely to a very successful 
program.

Fr;-itfii mm national
.

> # Yiar-
com-

#
No blame was attached to anyone 

in connection with the dint It of lieni'V 
C- Hew son. v.'ben an inque st ,v;i4 inid 
at the morgue last nigh*., ilews-m." 
who li ved in Gore Bay, i rie J -to board, 
a moving C.P.R, train at Locust IMii, 
on May 25, and fell under me wheels.» 
The train was just p-iihn-.r out of tin» 
station, and tlie engineer did not see, 
the man trying to board it. Coroner, 
Wingham conducted the inquest.

Coroner Butt opened an inquest in-' 
to tha death of Ernest Roberts, who' 
was injured at the Motordrome ont 
May 22. and died on Tuesday in SU 
Michael's Hospital. >

ex--
« • • • *

And vet The World/thinks the L'n'tSsd 
States will break with Germany. And 
that will end Germany.

TAKES IMPORTANT POSTThe 
o'clockrf-ii Ad-J

SIR JOHI^^HENDRIEHOTEL TECK TORONTO MUSICIANS
GIVE BIG PROGRAMVI I l or fifty cents the Hotel Teok 

a lunelieun daily from 11.30 
that eclipses the best dinners 
vkcSame price’ AIso a In carte

LITTLE SICK ONESserve 
to 2.30 

served at 
ser-

x GOING TO ISLAND Massed Band Concert at Exhibi
tion Park Tonight Will Be a 

Feature.

Il r " A
Lakeside Home Made Very Com

fortable Until New Building is 
Ready for Patients.Our Special &SLà*

|*|
tak.-ii h pi;emmcnt<'ilurrost'tinr'rro?estant 
education in the Province of Quebec and
to Thé ClScal RevUwrablC CU',t, ii)ulor

Toronto musicians will give a mass
ed hand concert in Exhibition Park 
this evening at 8 o’clock. A very at
tractive program has been arranged. 
The number of men engaged is more 
than 850 and as there will be no city 
park band concerts this summer the 
event should appeal to all lovers of 
music. A monster parade was held 
last night thru the downtown section.

ARRANGING EXCURSION-

WOUNDED HUSBAND
HAS FRIEND WRITEI m«

The Lakeside Home Hospital for 
Sick ChildrenToday £E!É Tomorrow opens today at the 
Isle nil- Since the fire on April 22 it has 
been strictly renovated. The Heather 
Cliib tubercular patients will be look
ed after in a large tent, which- has 
beirn put" up on the north side of the 
grounds. The trustees have elected 
general portable steel bindings, in
cluding a dispensary and made 
other improvements, 
ing; can lie used until a new and 
lalfcer structure is erectv,!- ]t. the 
meantime the service at tlie Lril:°side 
wtv be as complete as possibly until 
the erection cf the new home 

The little Patients will

Mis. A. Harland. 74 Seneca street/ 
North Earlscuuit. Fair bank, is in receipt; 

•of a postcard from Lazarcth, Krtcgwe" 
hangenenlagev. Ohrdruf. from her hue-- 
band. Pie. A. Harland. 3rd Battalion, yes 
tevday, stating he is a prisoner of war.» 
The wording on the card is as follows: 
“My dear wife: You will have been anxl -’ 
ous thru not nearing from me, but I was- 
wounded and was taken prisoner. I am 
wounded in the rtglft arm and chest (1, 
am writing this for your husband) and- 
he wants you to send a light parcel ofj; 
tobacco, chocolate, etc. With love, wi.'ei 
and boys. Signed. A. Harland.” 

j Printed it the bottom of the poètes id I 
I In French and English are the following? 
I insl-uctlons: "It Is absolutely noccraffy# 

to add to the address the number of tliejf 
prisoner.

/ Danic?n3l,e,!nroUGordonrdSnAC"M"G' 
LL.D.. C.M.G.,
70 years ago He

Boys’ Splendid Bloomers, In .tweeds 
and khakis, 59c. A pair of these 
splendid pants apd one of our shirt 
waists at 60c, 76c or $1,00, makes 
a cheap summer suit.
15 years.

B.D., D.D., 
born at Pictou. N-S.

, , , was educated at Pic-
toil Academy, University of Glasgow and 
University of Berlin and was ordabied
tond în",lMfitryH°t th® Church of Scot- 
iana in 1866., He was pastor
Andrew's Vhurcli, Ottawa. 1867-1882 and 
w111 2 *? 1887 was bead of Knox Col-

Hc served as chaplain 
of th<- 90th Regiment (Winnipeg Rifles) 
thru the northwest campaign of ISS-'i. He 
f'a'v* Andrew's Church. Hall-
fax. ISSi-1S.H, and was subsequently pro- 
fessor of systematic theology in the 
Prerbyterian College, Halifax. In ion; 
he succeeded the late Principal Grant 
Quceu s Uuivoisitj,

v. <

M<-
Sizes 5 to of St. s-.-veral 

All these build-c
On Saturday, June 19, the Brother

hood of Painters and Decorators will 
hold its annual excusion to Queons- 
ten Heights- 
sports will he run off. and the commit
tee, .1. Marshall, president. Thomas 
Andrews. secretary, and F Front 
treasurer, aie leaving nothing undon 

mM* é» «.■

■I Oak Hall Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St*. A good program of

J. C ^OOMBES, Mjt . .... leave the
hospital in carriages on Friday m rn- 
ing at 10 o clock for the tcr.'y -1.-t-.i
tbq.nfyfit ■rtiRgir _________

Charles T. Pearce, foAner general 
'•/ manager of The Toronto News, is new 
e^Torunto manager of A- McKim, Llm-

J
êof

SiR GILBERT PARKER, BART. I'lea.^o nnrwcr by letter 
legibly ;i nci shortly. Do not ypeak of th9011 z
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.PEARCE 
I MANAGER

BERLIN SAYS GIOLITTI
HAS FLED FROM ITALY

Former Premier Said to Have 
Feared for-His Life.

GERMAN GENERAL
TAKEN PRISONER

GENERAL ELECTION 
r RUMORS REVIVED

CHICAGO WOMAN IS
ACCUSED OF SPYING

1iMILAN, Italy, June,.?, via Paris. - 
Isabel Wade, aged 37. or Clilcftgo, whs 
arrested here today on tfie charge of 

"i bein£ an aceonopliee of a H ; varitui of
ficer who Is .accused of

pa I *aIrai Manager of
rs> New McKim 
tentative.

COPENHAGEN. June 2 nia Lon
don).—The Krejs Zritung, of Berlin, 
is authority for the statement that 
Giovanni Gloiittl, former Prime Minis
ter of Italy, who led the pacifists in the 
crisis which preceded the Italian deer 
Uuation of war •'upon Austria-Hun
gary, has fled from Italy. ;

He was. fearful of being mu "tiered 
the paper says. An attempt ' upon his 
*ite had been planned.

1Russian Patrol Captures Von 
Pritvitz in Vicinity of 

Libau.

Report of Calling of Parlia
ment Early in Autumn 

Starts Speculation.

espionage.!

MORPHY IS RE-NOMINATED '1< 5IkMILVERTON. June 
l Mtuphy, K.C., of Llstowel,

2.—H.
. the present

meniher. was, the. unanimous cliolce of 
tlie Xhrth Perth Conservative As- 
soci uldii hqrc today ay its.xand’Uate 
fer tile'lldvçv of coriihrcni-I^—

e.
•* £

N LOCALLY teutons boastful NEED MORE REVENUE <7

an Particularly 
|d to Fill the 
[ition.

11Claim Capture of Nearly 
Three Hundred Thousand 

Russians in May.

Æ- ■ TM Customs Duties Not Up to 
Expectations — New Bud

get Probable.
Business Suits for Men

y $20.00 Value

> ■

I

emu irniiiv h

a
«

> manager of the \ 
newspaper adver
be Charles T, Pearce 
cr general manager 
ws. Mr. Pearce sue. 
pet, who has been

!LONDON. June 2.—Newspaper des
patches received from the Russian 
Baltic provinces say thait General Von 
pritvitz. commander of the German 
forces in Libau. has been captured by 
i Russian patrol in company with a 
group of officers. The patrol had a 
skirmish with the escort of the com
mander and after killing some Ger
mans took the rest prisoners. Von 
Pritvitz was slightly wounded in the 
forehead.

Advices from Berlin are that the 
Germans now" are making claims of 
having captured 268,000 prisoners ou 
the eistem frent, including SC3 officers, 
in May. They also say that they cap
tured 251 guns and 576 machine g\ms

The Austrians claim that in the same 
month.they captured from th'e Russians 
1*9 ammunition wagons 8500 rounds 
of artillery ammunition, 5,500,000 cart- 
ridgee and 32,000 rifles. The Vienna 
v.ar office admits that the Russians 
are delivering a strong offensive on the 
eastern bank -of the Sftn River, but 
says these attacks were repulsed 
The Austrians maintain that two ad
ditional Russian forttiftcatione have 
been stormed on the northern front of 
Peremysl. that they are making suc
cessful attacks south of the Dniester, 
and that strong Russian forces which 
attacked their positions near Sclot- 
wina, in south Galicia, suffered heavy 
losses and retreated.

(Continuèd From Faye 1).
( h Anniversary Price $8.62

There are 60 men who can profit by this very extra
ordinary offer, and the lucky ones will have the 
pleasure of securing as smart a looking suit as 
$20.00 could buy anywhere.
The maker of the suits has à national reputation 
for putting into his garments strictly dependable 
materials and the best tailoring. We are delighted 
to have this offering to present to our men patrons 
during our Anniversarj .le.

60 only Men’s Business Suits, smartly cut, sack styles, in a 
wide range of splendid cloths, grays, browns, in clever tweed 
mixtures, chest measures 34 to 44, regular 
value. Window display today, on sale Friday 
Anniversary Sale Price . . . '...............................

Demand Made %. Strict Tirohibi- 
.r tion of E-xportsrto .

Germany! i

Irieelificd to suph. an .extent that the in- r. ,, . , ... .. , , _
crease .in the rut<; of dutv has not Galled for Volunteers and Carried

Ammunition Thru Wither-
down,. at . the nea; 'session. the most illg-Fire *
importAnt .budget since 18.79. one that ^ -
at any other firm? would doubtless 
provoke, considerable .coat loversj.

May be Contentious Session.
1 "pleas 30100. formol truce or. till-

derstandingiioan be reached the. next a.ash .an extensive real estate broker, 
session. If :u pre-election session, may was today notified that his 17-year- 

„„„ \>e Whly cantentimi»... The premier old eon. Frederick Lionel was killed
cqn" is anxious t0 avoid all needless con- . ^
and ftroversyi-aivl tc-postpone-on appea"! to ‘aolttn wRh. foil -iiddlesex' Terri- 

.,v?u, e.f.m.uggie.-s.nlm the country. as-long■ os possible: but, forials.near H U 69. , Notification “that I
m ê no tVuer tnn -' f"' ** • f*"?’ ;llW he" will not give any Cinnhcf Edward Flay of this city had 

The ^«coln O v.-îv tAir-uml. pledge or prom-h*-* • l-o th ' of,- - tirent* >f Wotmtls in XsfbutHcn 1 i fcs rr.it 1
that Vs ?hcr^ tcnOomto-’to* position- If. the-yppo-iUon see fit y, also arrived -today. He was a m** r ‘
of waV between* Palv -id’ ‘ C'Tnmi rèfnt’n frohl :UI f,art> hl.-kerfn* ihc i tittle «httwy. and his -home was
certain ^duct" ' career.will he-anprcc-iat.-., by vht-guv - m >fo„cheSyrUiP_

from I-taiy into derntom . w-hich L,nn?eut' a«d qyery,.conh:dvrai i m w.d oür ; horse,s wore shot down as
Austria. It urges that these conditions them. But Imyre. w.iil. be no,.}'®" ,"<>*•.©-each for..ammuni-
be changed *“* Wgainlngl ' ' t om for opr-guns, which were com-

- Worse -Than General Election. P'etely . t ui-rpunded.-’l ..writes Scrgt. 
It is urged that'a cbm.-ciam-: it8; Robert - Baker. 10th--Bt. • Catharines | 

Sioir orpÀr’faInfiat..WPûm nloro gtcativ .on. foot .to the ap-
ôiStvrb, (he country .i_’un -n, vendrai re’nfcrcements
election, and that it. would . is, hotter munltfondnwSn5t1,n m?‘iS.to carry am" 
for the government to i,j>: its ’finahef-t1 i,»n- « n on T^,rl> responded,
proposait: fh Offiober;. Wo"e!T net" Mfothht: We each car-
par,lament f res hi from " ÏÏtâ'ZZTiïZ WoW ^

jvith the two houses,in.harmony. No got to thè.guns in tiWc for F T 
uccisiCHt may be reached on this point, mat seven founds loft." ‘ Te were 
However, until- the return - from Lon - ' 
don of Sir George Perky, 
persons, more or less close ■ to Uth 
government, are quoted-as- saying that 

e will have a session or an election 
in October- Whether it is to be pre
ceded by an election is .a question ,,or 
decided. Probably it has not 
been considered by the 
a yet.

fl l
1»

/1.
articularly well fit 
iv posai Ron, and \
s. to, be eongratnlat-
UO" with the coni- 
1 maitàger of the 
entered the news' 
time J. W. Flaveile 
cws" and Sir John 
4ts editorial
yr>

vv

> --. V
MILAN. Italy." June Sr-Ls-vA'iu- t’hris)—■‘ 

4.46 p.m. The Milam Secolo in its1 Issu j 
of today ur*«-i-the .Italians authorities 
to take drastic measures'Xgatr^t; and 
even to shoot, üibsè pevsohs who arç 
found guilty ov-.specvfl&ting' Avith 
Ira band in fa.yojy.. c.f Germahy- 
Austria.

mSpecial to The Toronto World.
S>T. - Ci-A . tlAJUN'E'iS", J1À110 -2-—~0." H m 4—1 m
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soon demon- 
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by all his
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en most up to $20.00

: $8.62advertising 
"y valuable asset to 
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cd. is the oldest and 
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Montreal,

LIEBKNECHI CREATED 
SCENE IN NEEKSTAG 500 Men’s Up to $2 Shirts, Each 62c Men’s $1.50 Union Suits, 2 for $1.62Toronto, 

’don, England, and 
lion which Is Per- 
to any other in its 
Ir. Pearce will enter 
k with the best 
anadian

There’s a big assortment in this lot of 500..... , , . . . . . , , _ This Is one df °ur Anniversary Sale’s best
slnrts; there are pleated and plain bosoms, laun- offerings for men. The suits are combination^ 
dcred or soft cuffs, the patterns are very at- : as some call them, are spring needle weave can 
tractive and the values range up to $2.00 each, be had with long sleeves and long legs, or short 
Early selection will give you a splendid assort- sleeves and knee length ; the regular’ value is 
ment. Sizes up to ip'/j. Anniversary "Sale S1.50 each. Anniversary Sale price two 
price........... ...  . ..................................... 62c for.................................................. $162

Members of War Party Threaten
ed to Throw Him * *

Out.

Several
newspaper

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE OLD 
BOYS.

A cricket match. The School vs-'Ojd 
Boys, will be played on Saturday, Jyne 
5, beginnings 11, o’clock. It is lioped 
that as many Old Boys as possible .will 
be present on that occasion. The Old 
Boys’ team will be captained by Ar
thur M. Inglis, captain of U.C.C. last 
year-

SALANDRA DECLARESLONDON, J une 2.—German 
giving full reports of the débate 
Saturday in the German - Reichstag, 
tell of vigorous demands by the Con
servative and National-Liberal lead
ers for substantial terrUorial

even 
government

papers

Neckwear, 3 for 62c] a Limited Men s Socks, 3 Pairs for 62c, a Coffee-"
, f Akoa^S °®Z- “°"A°d inâ^^fâ^roftoMÎsV^a^"

Men’s Fancy Silk Ndckwear, in the popular mere makes; there’s a splendid assortment of 
open-end style; s a-companion offering to the colors and all the wanted sizes- the regular 
shirts, it will tin many eager buyers first thing prices were 35c and 50c. To bring a quick 
Friday morning. The regular values are 25c and clearance we’ve fixed the Anniversary price 
5oc each. Anniversary price............3 for 62c at......................... ...............-. . . three pairs for 62c

on

German Taunt Stirs Italian Pre
mier to Warm 

Retort.

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
. expan

sion in the event cf Grrmanv’s vic
tory.

Strong opposition to

..Artistic' effects in ornamental wed
ding cakes. r 
wedding catering.

Fry 1V'" various r’lshes at our soda 
fountain. 27-31 King street

Suggestions made for
these senti

ments came from the Socialist speak
ers as a consequence cf violent" pro
tests by Dr. Liebknecht, who seems 
to have returned from the front to 
participate in this debate. Dr. Lieb
knecht was subjected to a hostile 
demonstration, many of the deputies 
threatening to throw him out of the 
chamber.

Anti-Socialist deputies during the 
course of the debate admitted that 

proceedings revealed an 
breach

ROME, June 2.—Indignant denial of 
the German charge ithat Italy 
bribed to enter the war on the side of 
the allies, was made by Premier Satan-1 
di-a in an address at the capital this 
afternoon. “Time will refute the Ger- 

I fwrww T rrr„ „„ man chancellors accusations against
J.ONDOX. June 2, HML p.m—Arch- Italy.” said the prime minister, "sup- 

angel, the only large seaport on the Pfomenting the Italian • Green Book, 
north coast of the Russian empire Is has .irnportant documents that
officially declared oVe„ to navlgatfop. SÏÏLSTSÏÏS ®

with Anglo-French gçld.”

MACIVER’S GRILL
And tea rooms

: a xWY
V'L

west.
wa*

ARCHANGEL DECLARED
OPEN FOR NAVIGATION

FIRST FLOOR UP

Toronto Arcade -
The most, fastidious will find 

sendee, "cuisine and decorative effects 
all that can be desired-
4 "“SOMETHING BETTER, 

IsMtemeVfiIN-G DIFFERENT." ’ "

$8.50 Pumps and Colonials, $4.62
There’s a magnetic power in the names 

Wichert and- Gardiner, Selby and Gray Bros., 
even when the beautiful footwear turned out 
fiv these fine makers is advertised at the regu
lar prices. The fact that we are tomorrow 
pricing $5.50 to $8.50 Pumps and Colonials 
as an Anniversary Special at $4.62 will prove 
immensely interesting, for these smart lines are 
in the newest shapes styles and color combinai 
Fions. ...........................

our

the day’s 
unmistakable 
Socialist and other parties.

i between the
t according to a despatch to Lloyds.-

m

-

BE PATRIOTIC Î
t k T ■/ ■ at ' ... -4

i

■rDRAYTON
Women’s Smart Colonials and Pumps, pat

ent leather, dull kid and gunmetal calf,, solid 
black or combinations of black with white, 
gray or fawn, light or heavy soles, Cuban* or 
Spanish Louis .heels, good range of sizes in 
most styles. Regular $5.50 to $8.50 lines. 
Friday, per pair, $4.62.
__________________ * * ■

1 ' -

T TO DEATH «à
All loyal subjects who are celebrating the birth

day of King George V by displaying the 
UNION JACK, should continue to show their 

patriotism by daily flinging to the breeze 
the good old flag, until the last great 

^ battle is fought and our nation’s em- 
blem is crowned with final victory. 

The Union Jack on your house- 
front expresses your conviction 

that the British flag will be 
* triumphant and that a real 
^ - civilization will conquer 

V a cruel and barbarous

Those who have not secured a 
UNION JACK should do A 
so at once, thereby ex
pressing a true loyalty 
and approval of the 
mighty conflict ' 
in which our 
Empire is 
engaged. .

$2.00 Crepes de Chine at $1.62
rfiçers Were KJH- 
prising Was 
•own.

No material will be more popular for 
mer frocks than that most charming of fabrics, 
crêpe-,de Chine. The importance of tomorrow’s 
sale of finest Crepe* de Chine at the Anniver- 
safy Sale -price of $1.62 a yard will be appre
ciated by the woman who, wishes to combine 
economy, with smartness of attire.

These lovely Crepes de Chine are 42 
inches wide, a beautiful soft quality, radium 
finish. We have them in black, ivory, brown, 
sky, navy, Copenhagen, pink, mauve, wistaria 
and Ivelio. The regular value of this beautiful 
fabric is $2.00 a yard. It is one of our most 
attractive Anniversary features at tomorrow’s 
sale price. Per yard.................................$1-62

sum-New 50c and 75c Neckwear at 25c
Here is dainty new Neckwear, fresh and 

crisp, just out of .its makers’ hands, specially 
priced :for: our Anniversary 'Sale at 2Sc vfaclj. 
There are charming Collars of. organdie, pique 
and net,. Puritan, high-pleated stand-up, flat 
and hand-embroidered effects. Collar and Cuff 
Sefts, of fine,organdie and pique, and Vestees 
with collar attached, fine organdie and net; the 
latter it) white or ecru. This lovely neckwear 
is worth 5oc and 75c in the ordinary way; 
we’ve marked it specially for tomorrow at 25c

Toronto World.
2.— A . number 
the Ga.Hijoii Pen- 

ng egged by Tutk- 
>rman officers and 
lied. Other troops 
itiell. vite rising" andÿ 
Evolutionary Turk- 
Avere sent to Con-, 
they were court' 
lem ned to death. 
iHmt with all pos- 
fitalja. the "J" arks' 
irtifienticin-. Severe 
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Tepo and Krithia. 
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Women's Tailored Suits, $8.62
This wbndeftul Anniversary Sale feature of

Women’s Beautifully Tailored Suits at $8.62
is an offer whicR 'we- have' rarely even ap
proached. Of course,, the rear value of each 
of these suits ris twice or more than twice our 
special price .of.$8.62, but we want to keep up 
the standard o-f our- Anniversary bargains, so 
we've arranged this remarkable sale" for to- 
morrôw. " ■ - • - - "

Women’s Tailored Suits, made principally 
of serges, a few novelty weaves, in navy, 
black, gray and Belgian blue.'new models, with 
lovely tailored coats, the coats silk lined; also 
some suits in beautiful sand-colored Bedford 
cords; the skirts of medium width; the coats 
very charming models, satin linèd. These suits 
are worth from S16.50 to S25.00- each is a 
marvelously good value at FridaA Anniver
sary price

foe.4

TA v
1

T HEWSON’S 
i ACCIDENTAL
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6.S11 Under Wheels 

g to Board
rr Presentation r 3 ■v:

/in.
i* made possible by toe leading Cana- ’ 

dian newspapers acting in conjunction to - 
provide a flag for every home. These splen

did outfits can be secured in no other manner.

taciu-d lu anyone
i-c dnt-h vf llemv 

held 
1 lew»1"*

1 Inquest All, 
t; nigh*
Ini', I rie J *.to hoard, 
lin at Locust JR*/’ 
under- me wheels» 

out of the

j®

Complete $4 Outfit.I p tl iti»

ihuanl it.
tfid nut ae^ 

Coroner.
i the inifuest. 
od an ii hi nest in- 
irDt Ttoberts. who 

on’-

i
$862

■ Motordrome 
n Tuesday $1.48in St.

EARLY CLOSING—During June, July and August, Both Stores 
Will Close on Saturday at One o’Clock.

CLIP
A THE5BAND

RIEND WRITE
"or the Flag 
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LIMITED
u *ete Outfit (now distributed at $1.48) consists of the Flag—full size-and fast colors, a Rope
«1 in™ I r sanie> * ««-foot jointed Flag Staff with ornamental ball end, and a metal Staff-holder. The price of 
$1.10 is tor the tull-sized Flag alone, as some readers ma y not need the pole and outfit. It is a beautiful soft cotton 
material, guaranteed fast colors and with ordinary care should last a lifetime.

MURRAY STORE 
17-31 K"NG EAST

STORE HrURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.o0 p.m. Saturday closing 
hour 1 p.m.; Telephone Adelaide 2380. KAY ST0.TE 
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Abrttuam rlabnowitz was found volvetl he was remanded for a week 
guilty yesterday in the criminal ses- 1 on his own hail.PRESENTATION BY THE WORLD s men.-id Arthur 

Kennedy to ten days in jail tor theft- 
%1’ank Marehmont, allas Thomas E 

• Jones, was sent to the reformatory 
i for ten days for forgery, while Andrew 
j Yallicr, a’ias A. TVllScn. Received six 

■ moi.fos^ Ahe same offence. _

r.rtcc 7TM’y\
Call at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton. siens oy Judge Coats worth, on a 

.charge, of forgery .he having signed 
hi» brother's name to a no* for *57. ;
He was _held_ln the custody of ti)e

In
o noi speak of SENTENCES YESTERDAY.

Judge Coatsworti. m .the crimiuu!t
•.

Tailored Skirts, Making $1.62
Our special Anniversary offer to make-to- 

order beautifully tailored “skirts, the making 
only $1.62, has met with abundant response.
The offer holds good till Saturday closing hour, 
1 p.m., the stock of beautiful dress fabrics from 
which you may make your selections compris
ing all the newest weaves and colorings of the 
season. We have six model skirts made up 
from which you may make your choice. They 
show the newest flaring lines; some have 
pleats, others patch pockets; in all models the 
lines are absolutely correct. These skirts are 
fitted, are guaranteed satisfactory, and arc de
livered from» ten -days to two weeks after the 
order is given. Special cost of making only.

Dainty Corset Covers at 62c
Among the. splendid Anniversary values 

which are attractively displayed in our Lingerie 
Section are:

Dainty Corset Covers, made of fine nain
sook, trimmed back and front with lovely em
broidery and lace. Special Anniversary", sale 
price, each...................... ..........................62c *

Drawers, made of fine nainsook, circular 
shape, both styles, one line edged -with three 
rows of lace, another with embroidery inser
tion and lace. Special Anniversary Sale
price . y . i...................................; ;. . 62c

NigK.^owns, line cambric, yoke of lovely 
embroidery

Petticoats, new flare models, with frills of 
handsome embroidery .... $2-62 and $3.62

$1.62
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LEGHORN MODELS 
VERY FASHIONABLE

mauve brocade ribbon 
crown and ended in soft ties, which 
passed under the chin and fastened In 
a rosette and ends on one side. The 
effect was picturesque and charming
ly becoming to the wearer, who was 
gowned in a ruffled silk frock of white 
with a tiny striped design of mauve 
and pink.., A small ruffled parasol in 
the same shades was carried.

SEE CANADA FIRSTcrossed the

GALLAGHER & CO., Limited
Specials for Week-End :

:
;

1 .
-!..

** nsr'-iti 8m
B. C- Spring Salmon ........................................................ ..
B. C. White Halibut .............................................. ..........
Lake Erie Whitefish ................. .............................................
Large Bloater Mackerel ................... .....................................
Georgian Bay, Trout ..................................................... ............

All fresh caught and received by expreaà daily.
107 KINO ST. EAST.

..............  26* per lb.

....... 20c per lb.
............,• ,15c per lb.

............ 12'/2C per lb.
• ..............  12c per lb.

MAIN 7497-1

Municipal chapter headquarters. 16 
Bast King street, will be open all day 
today and tomorrow to receive 
tributions of smokes, 
bacco and also candies and chocolate, 
which will be sent to the Canadian 
at the front.

J ItDrooping Brims and Quaint 
Streamers a Pretty 

Feature.

H
con-i I NAMES OF GALT MEN

IN YESTERDAY’S LIST

Privates Holland, Peacock and 
Lumber-, All Born in England, 

Are Wounded.

cigarettes, to- 45

men%
1 *■MAUVE AND PINK \JO&At the annual meeting of the To

ronto Business Women’s Club, held in 
the Faculty of Education Building, the 
election of officers resulted as follows:

Honorary president. Miss Margtira: 
Davidson; president, Miss Menary'
ü«L^Ce"preSident’ Mlsa D. Wain- 
xvWght, second vice-president, Miss 
;;1^trl=e Davia: recording secretary, 
Miss Grace Emerson; t:ornh«pondin£r secretary Miss M. !.. Kerr; trover* 
Miss M. J Bowbeer. Committee: Misses 

A. Webber, S. Roether. A. Bell, S 
C. Smart, K. Griggs, Mrs. Fitzsimmons.

I m Vz# /j maSuccessfully Combined in a 
Charming Hat for 

Summer.
I Special te The Toronto World.

GALT, Jtine 2. — This morning’s 
casualty list contained the names of 
tlfrce more Gaitoiriâns, bringing Galt’s 
total up to about 45.

Private Dick Holland was wounded 
on May 24. He has lived here several

V
kj •i1 îéo/^ôucrj; H i

(VVli P
'

NUB/EBY1 la .this chaotic and undecided sea/- 
eot’ of empire frocks, quaint, silks and 
demure little velvet streamers, it is 
only natural that tiie droopy and pic
turesque leghorn should bo revived. 
And it -is adorably becoming to the 
ihuge majority of devotees!

There is an irresistible swirl to- the 
graccfvHy dipping brim, and an. art 
in the clever application of volveV 
petaled roses, soft imderfacings and 
narrow streamers. The youthful fa.ee

PEIif

I
$ 11

years, and was well known. He is 
single, 26 years of age, and was born 
in London, Eng.

Robert Peacock, a native of Mid- 
dlegboro, England, is suffering from 
shock. He is 26 years of age, single, 
and a carpenter by trade.

William Charles Lumber, who was 
born in Brinton, England, 38 years 
ago, is reported to be suffering from 
concussion.

. ,
R CONDUCTED BY «

«saïüfcsîï* mm\
. A sale of home made dainties will 
be held by the High Park „ 
afternoon at 18-1 Westminster 
in aid of the Red Grose Fund.

Tomorrow afternoon the annual 
meeting of St. Margaret’s College 
Alumnae, will be held at the residence 
of Miss E. Burns, 486 Jarvis street.

There will be no meeting of the Lord 
Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., this after
noon.

Spray River, Rocky Mountain National"'Park. girls this
Water Gardens and Aquaticsavenue,I $■ (WORLD’S MISSIONS 

DOING GOOD WORK
The Outdoor Meal The Arrowhead (Sagittaria LatifoliaA 

Golden Club (Orentium Aquaticum)
(■Continued.)

, , r Today we si.all speak very briefly
of à. country lad the refrain, “We et of two of our commonest wild flowers 
out on the porch," he must have re- l °f ,the swamPs' namely the golden 
membered the thrill which he felt as ^ ^^"^the^abld^^mh a i u 
a boy when the table was set out pointed out above, the botanical name

lor thin beautiful and simple aquatic 
is Orient um aquatlcum. It is a splen
did strong waterside plant with vel
vety leaves of darkest green. The in
florescence is st,-ange and well worth 
studying, a tall club-like spike of deep 
golden yellow, conning up in quite 
early summer or late spring, from dark 
masses of foliage.

The true stalk of the blossom Is A 
Pearly, gleaming white and

When James Whitcomb Riley, in one 
of his child poems, put into the mouthH HAD PRO-GERMAN TENDENCIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., June 2— Prof. Paul 

T'>itz, until this morning leader of the 
Waterloo Brass Band, has tendered 
*;is resignation, to take effect at once, 
and at an emergency meeting of1 the 
Waterloo Musical Society tonight it 
was accepted. It is alleged that his 
actions with ttoe tattoo at Galt last 
night warranted this action. It was 
necessary at the "outbreak of the war 
,<XSt ^ugust to send a couple of mili
tia officers to warn him to desist from 
his pro-German tendencies.

IKE! RK'"JE IE»"\
is particularly fascinating when view
ed from betteath a wide-brimmed 
“floppy" leghorn—and evidently a very 
large number of devotees have already 
realized this, for tile demand is stead
ily ineveasi ag. and the net hat ig not 
going to ha ve things quite all its own 
way.

!

i

Women's Missionary Society 
of Methodist Church Re

ports Progress.

t 1
The Golden Rule Guild will hold its 

regular monthly meeting In the medi
cal lecture room of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, tonight at 8 o’clock.

A meeting of the West Presbyterian 
Church Patriotic League, will "beheld 
at 2.30 pjn.,to work for the Red Cross. A 
business meeting will be held at 7.80 
p.m. At 8.30 Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings will give a talk.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
diocesan board of the Women’s Auxil
iary to the M.S.C.C. will be held at St. 
Aldan’s Parish House, Queen street, at 
10.30 a.m.

Host of Graduates Were Received 
by Alumnae 

Officers.

among the vines and trees- Children 
take naturally to outdoor existence, 
and the ordinary activities of every
day experience take on new interest 
when moved out into the open.

Lately I read of how the mother of 
four little children has 
there are many ways ill which 
mer spent out under the 
broadened; and enriched their outlook, 
taught them resourcefulness, and at 
the same time simplified housekeep
ing for herself. She found that mov
ing a kitchen table and some plain 
durable chairs out into the grove near 
the house and letting the children eat 
there during the warm weather, not 
only saved her a great deal of work 
in the house but taught the young
sters lessons of service, helpfulness 
and self-reliance. She has shown 
each child that doing its sharp tow
ard the happiness and comfort of the 

$12,200.79 reat *s not only right but fun- What 
| wonder, then, that the small child 

feels joy and pride in carrying out 
some dish or article of food for the 
meal; while the other children set 
the table, learn to serve the food to 
each other, remove all traces of 
feast afterward, and take 
responsibility for the outdoor 
And what a vast relief to mother, 
can use stout, simple china and 
ery, keep her house clean, and 
birds clear away the crumbs!

This intimate association with birds 
trees and flowers she finds to be the 
best part of the children’s experience 
The outdoor child-quickly learns -the 
different-birds and’their ways,' espec- 
ially when the outdoor table draws 
tnem closely and fearlessly around- he 
learns when to expect them, what their 
nests are like, and their various notes.

ilI

Figiured Organdie.
One; dainty model for a very "young 

girl showed ;e. novel treatment of the 
< rown. A pretty silk figured ottgandie 
was stretched over the round crown 
qnd fastened in several places1 at the 
base with tiny clusters of French 
flowers. Three narrow velvet bands 
/were scolloped on to the flat brim and 
the points caught up underneath the 
flowers. "Loops and streamers 
sprinkled plentifully with the flowers, 
and a larger cluster held the btrlm low 
over the left torow.

Another charming chapeau of the 
IWatteau variety was held high on the 
I'ft side by a half circle of mauve and 
pink flowers, while a sc.arf ot wide

\

w
; FORMER CLASSMATES MET IMPORTANT DISCUSSIONM- ■

found that■
a sum- 

trees hasHappy Social Hour Spent by Mem
bers and Friends Yester

day..

FIRE AT BELLEVILLE"
very clear and wonderful against the 
dark leaves. A more curious and at
tractive plant for your lily-pool could 
not be wished for. Even were It noi 
for the lovely flower club, the leaves 
themselves, long, dark and floating 
quietly upon the water, or when quite 
young, standing proudly erect as a 
toil against which the golden club may 
lean, all these things together make tor 
loveliness and attractiveness.

Golden Club grow» native all over 
Canada, and very far south, and re
quire^’but little care after It has been 
once successfully transplanted to your

The Arrowhead is an aquatic so well 
known here, all about our common 

that a description seems 
superfluous. It is a most valuable ad
dition to the water garden, and «o 
easily obtained, that there is no earth- 
ly reason why you should not have i 
whole colony-of the plants if you wish.

Growing as it does native here all 
over Canada, it is very hardy, adapt
able, spreads quickly, and offers on the 
whole no difficulties of culture.

The leaves are from eix to ten inches 
long and perhaps half as broad, shin
ed exactly Like a very healthy r:-d 
rallier giant arrowhead,.and of a bright 
lustrous green, shining and waxy ,i 
typical marsh leaf.

The blossoms come in

Representatives of Foreign 
Fields Tell of Accom

plishments.

Ï ' ■ rlIll BELLEVILLE, June 2.—Fire this 
morning destroyed a barn and drive 
house in rear of Thompson Bros’ 
grocery store, on Front street, and 
also did. considerable damage to n 
warehouse adjoining, used by the Do
minion Bedding Company and Huff 
man & Bunnett’s Implement Agency
insurance bUUdingS «^d by

were

1 i HI Yesterday afternoon the Harbord 
“Old Girls” turned out In large num
bers on the occasion of the Harbord 
Alumnae annual “June tea.” The Mis
sion Tea Rooms were prettily! decor
ated and the host of pretty graduates 
were received toy Miss Ketehesoii, hon
orary vice-president;
Hughes, the popular' young president, 
and Miss Jean ’White, first vice-presi
dent.

Among those who came in for tea 
and a talk with former classmates 
were: Miss Marie Rotoir.son, Miss 
Bessie Kennedy, Misses Leisa Hamil
ton, Helen Tate, Nora White, Gladys 
McLean, Arline Thorley, Rita Har
rington, Vera Mawry, Norma Hold- 
royd, Horsfall, Butler, Richardson, 
McCleary, Chellew, Skirrovv, Given, 
Wallace, G. Washington, E. Myers, 
Una McDonald and Bessie Hisey.

Mrs. Disher presided at the tea 
and refreshments were dispensed oy 
the members of thip year’s executive. 
The association has: just completed a» 
active season in the interest 'of the 
Red Cross Society, having given 
$100 to various patriotic

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League Fund for the immediate relief 
of the Belgians, Mrs. H. C. Rae, hon
orary’ treasurer:
Received to date...................
St George’s Sunday School, 

per C. F. Edwards ..............

Total ...........................................

Well attended sessions - 
order of the dav at Parkdale 
odist Church

were the‘ . 6 Meth-
yesterday where the 

twenty-second annual meeting of 
Toronto Conference Branch of the 
Womens Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church,

$12,168.79il" '. theiï in 32.00Miss Alicet gave the111 second4 day’s reports.
In the morning, conferences on circle 

work and mission band 
conducted and in the evening Mrs. w\ 
IA. Rath, president of the board, gave 
a helpfull adress. Miss McGuffin 
also gave a talk on “Malting of the 
Outlook.’’

The Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Associa
tion is holding a “birthday party” on 
Friday at 4 p.m., at Glen Mawr, 657 
Spadina avenue.

The Sunshine Circle, a club to carry 
on patriotic work during the summer 
months, was foi-med Tuesday after
noon, at the home 
375 Palmerston boulevard.

St. Augustine’s Church Women’s 
Auxiliary have sent the following con
signment. to the University Base Hos
pital: 220 sheets, 151 pillow slips, 340 
towels, 9- dressing gowns, 54 suits of 
pyjamas, 54 surgical coats, 2$ sur
geon’s caps, 26 canton flannel bags, 260 
soldier’s bags, 18 surgical binders. 107 
slings, 50 bandages. 630 handkerchiefs, 
688 face cloths, 628 compresses, 1000 
mouth wipes.

In response to an appeal by the 
Women’s Liberal Association for jams 
and jellies for the Canadians in the 
hospitals in England, 363 jars, includ
ing 37 from Mrs. Brown ot Acton, 
Ont., were contributed.

Don’t forget to leave your “smokes” 
for the soldiers at 16 King street west, 
today.

MADE IN CANADA.-■ swamps,
workf were

theti

the entire 
party, 

whoDo you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

of Mrs. Coulter, nap- 
,let theImportant Reports.

The afternoon Was occupied by the 
reading of variousI urn important reporta, 
and general discussion*,, Mrs. Wffl. 
Briggs gave a very interesting report
on the supply, committee 
Hales conducted an Instructive dis
cussion relating to many phases of the 
society’s extensive work.

I

Ill and Mrs.»
over

. success i
whorls of threes, borne on a length- i. 
ed spike. They arc small, yellow -h 
white with yellow centres, aiid exh e 
a sickly, sweetish, unpleasant oti - 
not unlike that given, off by me 
Chinese sacred Illy. However, be’.ig 
in the open air. one does not dislike 
o^or too much. The great beauty if 
the plant as an aquatic lies in üs 
beautiful leaves which retain their 
shining lustre tbruout the whole 
mer and fail.

All our beginning water gardenr-ti 
must try to get specimens of these tw* 
aquatics from some nearby 
land.

causes.

Among the 
many returned missionaries from the 
fields of China, Japan and Italy, who 
were introduced to the conference 
were. Misses Brackbell, who gave an 
address the preceding evening on 
work in China; Miss Preqton and Miss 
E. Campbell, former workers In Japan- 

ITom Italy come Mrs. Baccaipotl 
who was most Interesting'Yn her 
icription of the work there. Mrs1 
Thomas Crosby also spoke on thé 
work of the society in the west. Dele- 
gates from all parts of Ontario are 
attending in large numbers, and the 
membership is over 5,443, with 1,270 
life members.

EAGERNESS TO ENLIST 
IS SHOE IN ROME

g I

HARDY TEA ROSESi •* *.->
i ;eTRISCUITJ IN POTSu -

f: su Hide- Splendidly started and can be trans
pired without retarding growth. 
We can supply the varieties listed in 
our 1915 catalogue, as long as they 
last, at 50c each. It will 
at once, 
at .this price-

ROME (via Paris), June 2, 4.50 p.m. 
Enthusiasm to enlist and get to the 
front runs high among the men of 
Rome. Those who were born in 1882, 
1883 and 1884 and who are now be
tween 31 and 33 years old, are eager 
to be called out. They have served 
in the army for three years and are 
well qualified to fight, they insist.

But the government replies it needs 
no more men at the present time Ap
plications from several hundred thou- 
sand volunteers already have been re
ceived, but none have as yet been ac
cepted-

I s war, ip
-

Saturday Excursion 1000 Islands
A delightful Saturday to- Monday 

outing to Thousand Islands will be a 
feature of the opening trip of the big’ 
R. & O. steamer Toronto on Saturday, 
5th of June. The fare, including dinner 
and berth in each direction, and the 
ramblfe trip among the islands, la only 
$6.76 return. A shorter water trip to 
Rochester and return, good from Sat
urday to Monday, can be made for 
$3.00 return.
street or Y'onge street wharf.

1 , pay to order
as they will not last longheated in the oven to re

store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
hmcheon or for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every- 
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
tike to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

Roses for the Garden
GROWN IN CANADA

Three-year-old planta: ever-blooming 
yarietlee—Red, Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
White and Yellow.

W. J. Lawrence, Hose Brower,
152 ROSELAWN AVENUE, TORONTO 

Phone N. 2221,

Garden Party.
The Wimodausts Club garden party 

tx> be held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, Queen’s Park 
Thursday, June 3rd, from 4 to 7 o’clock. 
Music and refreshments. Admission 
50 cents. Tickets may be obtained at 
the gate.

J. A. SIMMERS
141 TO 151 KING STREET EAST?-' 
' 'Phone Main 2492. ed

24$
34 rPirkets at 46 Yonge

This CertificateBAPTIST PICNIC.A
1 BE PREPARED TO DECORATE The Toronto Baptist Ministerial As

sociation will held tiieir annual picnic 
on Monday, June 7, at Centre Island, 
commencing at 2 pjn. All members 
and their friends are expected to at
tend.

¥ THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag

w f Wh'ü5 C»»SOV!rî the coet of the distribution, °
Win, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD

• choice of

r
! i Forg FromFt

TRAIN KILLED THAMESVILLE 
MAN. YOUCAlfT 

FIGHT 
HELP TO

Y Making
Money

theij. THAMESVILLE, June 2.—Clinton 
Keech of this town had both legs 
severed when he Jumped off a freight 
train at the local G.T.R. station today 
and died a few hours later.

AThe Fun-Si* Flag, Alone; <oe 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

th.1^ ,on,tf1 18 wante<t «end
other aones of ProVto^)™orft^r«u^gdi8tannL,m11! Sone *°r 18c* 
•mount to Include for 8 lbi. 5 flar aioÏÏ i. ^Lîi8^your Pœtawurter and tc additional posteg'.^’

FEED0 V
l• MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
R $T Panama and Leghorn Hats 

Cleaned and RemodelledY together with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
ot the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

Y a copy47-J A F^AG FOR YOUR HOME to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

566 YONGE STREET, Phone N. 5165 cd
ed

Polly and Her Pals By Sterrell• •
e e 
• e

•_ e 
• • % +* • •

• _ e
• •Conyriaht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis. s

Great Britain Rights Reserved.ILL'ltu.'THt DIRECTOR VduR FfcfcT 
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Continued.)
•in speak very briefly 
commonest wild flowera 
• 'namely the gpidI! 
arrowhead en
)lden club. As I have 
dn e, the botanical name 
nil and simple aquatic 
juattcum. It is a svien 
lerside plant with \-e . 
darkest green. The in- 
•4.-ange and well worth 
club-like spike ot dees 
coming up in myu 

r late spring, from ds#t ‘

r

A beautiful Insert packed with, each plug Each Plug is wrapped separately in foil >

JOHN BUSH LEROY jREPORTED KILLED, 
CALLED BY DEATH BUT IS PRISONER

FUNERAL OF OTTAWA OFFICER
YORK COUNTY »£& ~ ~ *■ ■Si; A.

SP.
Ik of the blossom IS a
>g white and shows 
wonderful against the 
more curious and at- ‘ 

or your lily-pool could 
Even were it not 

flower club, the leaves 
ig. dark and floating 
ie water, or when quite 
g proudly
ieh the golden club may 
h'ngs together make for 
ittraotiveness. 
prows native ail over 

ery far south, and re- 
after It has bee»

I y transplanted to your

• ASCARBORO TOWNSHIP
PAID LAST TRIBUTE

Representative Gathering at Fu
neral of Late Thomas Craw-, 

ford.

r

One of the Most Familiar 
Figures in the East End 

Removed.

Lanc-Corpl.. Chadwick’s Re
lations Are Agreeably 

Relieved.

Lieut.-Col. Garrick’se Letter Shows
British Leader’s High Ap

preciation.*
for. \ «

i
erect as a MONTREAL, June 2.—How anxious 

Field Marshal Sir John French 
to get more Canadians after the great 
showing of the first expeditionary 
force at Langemarck is told In a let
ter from Lieut-Col. J. J. Garrick, M.P., 
inteligence officer with tfie contin
gent. Col. Garrick also mentions that 
the Patricias are now a part of the 
Canadian farces. Hitherto they were 
part of a British division.

Col. Garrick says the losses in the 
Patricias were made good at the ex
pense of the Canadian division and 
on the recommendation of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught and General

Burial at Le Treport, France of Major (Dr.) William Pearson Dillon ^command ""‘'Genera^lwerTon" 
of No. 2 General Hospital, who went to the front with the. first 

contingent. Photograph forwarded by Sergt. Ge'o. Harris, » 
son of Alfred Harris, Macpherson avenue.

WAS A CONSERVARIVE NEWS OF WARD SEVENSite Now Being Cleared—New 
/ Church Under Way on West

minster Avenue.

The funeral of the late Thomas 
Crawford, former ^township clerk of 
Scarboro, which took place to |Knox 
Church Cemetery, Agincourt, yester
day, was very largely attended, all 
the public officials and residents re
presentative of every district of the 
township being present. Rev. J- M. 
Anthony conducted an impressive 
service in Knox Church and in a brief 
address voiced the deep regard i en
tertained for the deceased in his na
tive village and thruout the , township.

The pallbearers were: Reeve J. G. 
Cornell, Deputy Reeves Robt- Ormerod 
and George . Little. Robert McGowan 
and James Stewart. Among those 
present were: Sheriff McGowan, W 
H- Grant, W. H. Patterson, W. D. 
Annis, John Richardson, David Brown, 
George Green, John Little and Robt- 
Sellers.

was1
I

Treasurer of Ward One As-|Storekeepe 
sociation for Many 

Years.

rs Enjoyed the 
First Half-Holiday of 

Season.

care

The erection of a new rectory for 
Rev. Dr. Tracey, in connection with 
St Cecilia’s Church on Annette street, 
will shortly be started. The old build
ing is now being demolished. The 
rectory will he situated at the corner 
at Annette and Aziel streets, and will 
cost about $10,000.

A factory building, some 100 feet by 
»0 feet, is being erected on- the old 
Weston road, at the earner of West- 
port The owners are said to be an. 
American Fire Extinguisher Co., who 
will manufacture the parts in the 
states and assemble them in the new 
building.

New Catholic Church.
Excavation work has started for a 

new $60,000 stone church at the cor
ner of Roncesvalles and Westminster 
avenues, in the parish of St. Vincent 
de Paul, of which Rev. Father Minenan 
is the parish priest. The architect is 
J. M. Cowan of Toronto.

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
propose to hold a fruit shower for the 
benefit of the soldiers, on the 29th of 
this month. It will probably be held at 
’he Royal Templar Hall, corner of 
Queen street and Dovercourt road.

Pretty Wedding.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. John’s Church, coiner Dundas street 
and St. John’s road, when Norman Adams 
and Vera Johnston were married by the 
rector, Rev. T. ‘Beverley Smith. The 
church was filled by relatives and friends, 
among whom was Wm. Scott ot the firm 
of Livingstone & Scott, the employer of 
both bride and groom. Miss Adams act
ed as bridesmaid, while Mr. Roubln made 
a very efficient groomsman, and Messrs. 
Adams and Hann acted as ushers. Dur
ing the ceremony, solos were rendered by 
Miss May XVing and Mr. Dobbs. On the 
way to the automobile, which carried the 
happy couple to the station, they Were 
literally overwhelmed by confetti, thrown 

a large number of friends gathered on 
the pathway, and departed amidst a 
volley of good wishes. After spending an 
extended honeymoon in the States, Mr.

Adams will .take up residence 
at 16 Evelyn crescent.

Alterations to Hall.
~r"te steel work of the alterations to 

James Hall, corner of Pacific ave- 
nue and Dundas street, is now almost 
compared. The alterations comprise a 
new stairway* a new lS<K,ial hall and a 
“Umber of general improvements.

ul is an aquatic so well 
about our 

a description seems 
is a most valuable ad- 
titer

j
common 'F

ÆThe death of John Bush Le Roy of 
46 Saulter street, which took place at 
the family residence yesterday, 
moves

The many Wept Toronto ' friends of 
Lance-Corpl. John 
of 213 Weston
agreeably relieved by the news that 
lib was not killed in the St Julien 
engagement, as had been reported, 

none more gen- but it only slightly wounded, fho con- 
For ' nearly forty cevn ls materially felt that he Is a 

years Mr. Le Roy had been actively p,lsoner in the hands of the Germans-

ssnr 'av™,'""of that portion of the city lying to the Ncdts, England, to Corpl. Chadwick’s 
north and east of Broadview avenue- A®11066 hero, skys: "I have à bit of

good news for you re Jack- 
led to believe that he had been killed 
at St. Julieti, bur It is not so, altho he 
will not like his present position as 
prisoner in Germany, He is quite 
well, except a slight wound, and will 
soon write to you- His address is 
Lance-Corpl. ,T. Chadwick, 27641, 15th 
Canadian Battalion, Prisoner of War 
No. 613, V. Comp. Baraque, Glessenin, 
Hessen, Germany-”

garden, and so 
that there is no earth- 

you should not have t 
the plants if you wish, 

it does native here all 
t is very hardy, adapt- 
itickly, and offers on the 
ultles^of culture. *$ti| 
e from six to ten inches 
ps halt as broad, stop- 

a very healthy r d 
X'Wbenfl, end of a bri;:h| 

shining and waxy, i 
eaf.

£
Chadwick, formerly 

avenue, have been
m ■■ ■

re-
one of the most familiar figures 

in the east end of the city. No 
was better known and

man
4

BIGLEYS WIN THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

In the roll-off for the championship of 
the T.B.C. Two-Man League between 
Bigîeys. winners of the first series, and 
The World, winners of the second, the 
former -team won by the narrow margin 
of nine pins, total pins counting, the 
score standing at the finish 1070 to 1061. 
Dick Bigley was the best roller, collect
ing 565 for the three games. The 

Bigleys—
R. Bigley ..
T. O’Connor 

Handicap

erally respected.

MOUNT DENNIS TORIES’
ORGANIZATION MEETING

KINGSTON MAN KILLED.BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONand westerly to the banks of the Don. 
In that timé, thru his sterling.business 
worth and. kipdly disposition he had 
won in a remarkable degree the good
will and respect of his business 
freres.

Associated as he was in the real 
estate business, he had been brought 
In close touch with 
expansion of the

We were KINGSTON, Ont-, June 2__ Mrs. R.i tome in
s. borne on a lengtfcr ie
y arc small, yellow 
ow centres, .and exh: e' 
ish. unpleasant oti r, 
:t given. off by l ie 

Illy. However. be':tg 
one does not dislike t ie 

great beauty if 
i aquatic lies in its 
t which retain their, 
hruout the whole sum-

success :
V. (Rogers has received word that her 
nephew, Lieut. Jasper Moore Mayne, 
had been killed at the ' front while 
serving with the Royal Horse Artil
lery. He was a son of Col. Mayne, 

/formerly of the Royal Military Col
lege, and was 20 years old.

IN ANNUAL CONFERENCEMembers of Executive and Sub
division Chairmen Will Be 
_ • Appointed.

scores : 
T’l.1 2 3

190 202 173— 566
149 173 144— 466

13 13 13— 39
con-

The Mount Dennis Liberal-Conser
vative Association will meet on Fri
day evening in the hall at the. rear of 
the office of Goddard & Marshall, on- 
Weston road. It is expected that the 

’balance of the executive and chairmen 
of the two polling subdivisions will be 
elected.

totals 
World— 

He was w. Beer
Very Large Attendance at Second 

Day Meeting in Eglinton 
. Church.

352 388 330—1070 
3 T’l. 

149— 517
struck by a German bbullet while tip w- Williams .............. 180 208 . 161— 544
in a tree watching movements..

- The the remarkable 
Riverdale district, 

and had seen its- marvelous growth 
from a comparatively suburban dis
trict to its present position as a busi
ness and residential centre.

Born in New York State.
The late Mr. Le Roy was born in 

New York State, his parents coming 
to Canada when the latter was four 
years of age, and settling in Huron 
County at a point where the Town of 
Clinton now stands. Later the family 
removed to Clarksburg,
County, where he resided for 20 years 
before coming to the city. Practically 
ever since coming to Toronto, Mr. Le 
Roy has been engaged in the real 
estate business on East Queen street.

In political life actively identified 
with the Liberal-Conservative party, 
the late Mr. LeRoy in the strenuous 
days of the St. Matthew’s Conservative 
Association and ever since (a period 
covering about 30 years) has been an
nually re-elected to the office of treas
urer of ward one association.

His invariably sound judgment and 
sterling worth were held in the high
est respect by the party. For years 
he had occupied the position of Jus
tice of the peace In York County.

Deceased was predeceased by his 
wife about she years. Four sons sur
vive. These are Jacob in British Col
umbia, Edward in Pickering Village, 
and Milton and D- J. in Riverdale. 
well known business men.

Funeral on Friday.
Altho in his 84th year Mr- LeRoy 

until within the past fortnight was 
almost daily found in his office but 
within that time he was seized with 
a paralytic stroke from which he never 
rallied. He was a member of the Ang
lican church. The funeral takes place 
on Friday afternoon in Clarksburg 
Cemetery, on the arrival of the morn
ing train from Toronto.

1 2
188 180

Generally Popular.
Corpl. Chadwick was serving in “B” 

Company, 48th Highlanders, 
leaving for the front he was president 
af the Young People's Society and 
president of the Baraca class of In-

The pas
tor, Rev- A Initie, speaks highly of 
him as having been one of the lead
ing boys and choice spirits of the 
church.

The Keele Street Fire Brigade 
called out last night to subdue a fire 
which hail broken out under the shingle 
roof of the two-storey 
house at 50 Kingsley avenue, belong
ing to Miko Mulskey- Owing to the 
prompt efforts of the brigade the 
building was saved, and the amount 
of the damage confined to a few dol
lars.

Totals 368 383: 310—1061
[mins water gardenr'W 
specimens of these twe

pom» ftearby swamp

Before
The second day of the Baptist 

Church Association, held in Eglinton 
Baptist Church, was marked by a very 
larçfe attendance and Increased inter-

Sale of Work.
_ A very successful sale of work and 

girls’ bazaar was held by Mount Den
nis Baptist Church on Tuesday after
noon and evening, a large demand 
being shown for the useful clothing, 
fancy goods, aprons and all varieties 
of homemade articles placed on sale. 
Refreshments were provided at the 
Ladies’ Aid stalls and between 8 and 
9 p.m. the Young People’s Society, as
sisted by friends of the Mount Dennis 
Presbyterian Church, rendered a very 
enjoyable musical program.

dian Road Baptist Church.
est.for fhe Garden W. C. Senior, secretary Laymen's 
Missionary Movement, gave a stirring 
address, pleading for more of the mis
sionary spirit. He stated the amounts 
contributed by the Presbyterian 
church was $3.27 per member, the 
Métiiodist $2.49. Anglicans $2.01, Con- 
gregationalists $3.16, while - the 
Baptists of Ontario and Quebec gave 
$4.10. '

Eight of the city churches gave more 
than their proportionate allowance for 
last year.

GROWN IN CANADA 
plants: ever-blooming 

^ight Pink, Dark Pink,
in Grey

was

nee, Rose Brewer,
-AVENUE, TORONTtJ. 

ne .N. 222V
rough-cast241

BABY POINT4ite Superannuation Fund.
Rev. R. Roberts stated that the 

superanuation fund should receive 
more attention. “It is a shame,” he 
said “that any minister receive more 
■than $200 a year and some not that 
much.

At the evening session, addresses 
were given by Rev. Dr. Turnbull of 
Cambridge, Mass, on the “Glory of the 
Church,” while Rev. J. R. Glassford 
spoke on “The Sevenfold Test of a 
Religious Life.”

Mrs. C. J. Holman. Mrs. Thomas 
Urquhart, and Miss Ellis, addressed 
the women’s meeting during the after-

Baby Point Ratepayers’ Association 
has decided to support the nomination 
of A. Cooper as school trustee at 1 to
morrow (Friday) night’s public meet
ing called by the board of the Baby 
Point Section, No. 32, York. The elec
tion is rendered necessary by :the re
signation from the board of W. C- 
Clarke- . I

It was decided also to ask the 
proper authorities for more adequate 
police protection.

Dovercourt League standing: ‘
Won. Lost. Pet.

1.000 
.667 
.333 
.000

Games Saturday: 2 o’clock, Baracas at 
Perths; 4, Rendons at Royal Edwards.

A very large number of the mem
bers turned out to the meeting last 
night in St- James’ Hall of the Rose 
of Kent Lodge, Daughters of Eng
land.

The Wallace Black Preceptory, 
Black Knights, also met last night in 
&t. James’ Hall. W. Bro. Conron 
sided, carrying out a couple of exalta
tions.

From LONG BRANCH
pre-

the To mitigate the intolerable dust, 
nuisance on the Lake Shore road, the 
l4mg Branch Ratepayers’ Association 
n»s decided, to ask the highways’ 
^j®6i°n to oil the roadway.

The association will also 
Htobicoke Township 
the unemployment

Stores Half Holiday.
All furniture stores in West Tor

onto, as in the rest of the city, will 
dose at mid-day for the weekly half 
holiday on Wednesday next, for the 
first time this summer. ,

At an open meeting of McCormack 
Ladies Loyal Orange Benevolent So
ciety, No- 191, held in Colvin’s Hall, 
Dundas street, and at which Worship
ful Mistress Mrs- Hopkins presided, 
addresses were made by R.W. Bro- 
Rev. C- E. Perry, past grand chap
lain : W. Bro- W. H. Elliott, past dis
trict master, East ToAwito; W. Bro. 
Dr. Snelgrove, PM. Royal 
L-O.L.; W. Bro. E. Connolly, county 
treasurer; W- Bro. G. R. Jackson, 
D-D. of C. ,and W. Bro. Joseph Hf'nry, 
L-O.L. No., 2142.

Soil com

ask the 
Council to help 

, - - - situation in the
district by repairing Lansdowne and
other

oRendons ............
Royal Edwards 
Perths 
Baracas

noon.
Rev. Mr. Schutt was chosen as pre

sident of the Baptists’ Association for' 
the coming year and the invitation of. 
Jones Avenue Baptist Church to hold 
the next conference there was ac-. 
cepted.

2 1
21
30

avenues.it Richmond street, 
bearer to a copy 

JIL.” By mail add 
!0 cents in Canada.
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LAMBTON MILLScd

PRIVATE W. H. GIBSON
OF MIMICO A PRISONER

Altho no word has come from Pte. Wm. 
J. Elliott, Q.O.R., i “A” Company, since 
he was listed as missing after the Lange
marck engagement/his father, who lives 
at Lambton Mills, where Pte. Elliott was 
born 27 years ago, has been informed 
in a letter from Captain J. E. L. 
Streight, that the eon is a prisoner, lo
cated with the captain in Saxony.

Pte. Elliott was employed as a presser 
with the T. Eaton Co. Hie mother died 
five years ago. He has two brothers 
and a twin sister.

George

Reserved. Interned at Giessen in Hessen, 
Germany—Survived Battle of 

Langemarck. PE RMI8SION TO GO.
'O The controllers yesterday gave leave 

of absence to two more men from the 
works department who are going to 
toe front. They are A. S. Anderson, 
electrican, and George Parke of the 
waterworks branch.

The fate of Pte. W. H- Gl'bson, 10th 
R. G„ 3rd Battalion, who was reported 
missing after the engagement at. 
Langemarck, has been cleared up in 
a letter from him received by 'his mo
ther at the Queen street market gar
den, Mimico. He is unwounded, but 
writes as a prisoner of war, Interned 
at Giessen, Hessen, Germany, and 
states that in the fighting, lasting two 
days and two nights, during which his 
'battalion was Surrounded, half of the 
men in the battalion were either kill
ed or wounded. He states that 'he and 
his comrades are* comfortably housed 
in barracks and have plenty of food 
provided.

» CROSS OUTFOUGHT WOLGAST.The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on

NEW YORK, June 2.—Leach Cross of 
New York outfought Ad. Wolgast, former 
lightweight champion, in a ten-round 
bout here tonight. Cross had a decided 
advantage in ev- ry round but the fourth, 
when Wolgast showed a little of his old- 
time form and used a left to the body ef
fectively. Cross weighed 136 and Wol- 
gast 137 pounds. 's.

A
1

I
■"> June 16th, 1915 I

ONLY ONE IN CANADIAN.

e. OTTAWA, June 2.—London and Otta
wa clashed in another exciting game at 
Lansdowne Park today, the Senators 
winning by 5 to 4 In ten innings. Wh ■ 
craft’s liner, an error by Rooney, and the 
squeeze play by Lamy gave London a 
lead; pf.pne run in the tenth, but Ottawa 
tie<f' it tip on Fuller’s single. Bufock’s 
bunt and Shaughnessy’js sacrifice fly. 
winning when Smykal drove Rooney 
home with a clean 
Score :
London 
Ottawa

Batteries—Hammond 
Roos and Lego,

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES mNEWMARKET
or changes of address should be sent at once to 
the Contract Department.

The Newmarket Council held a 
court of revision yesterday, but few 
appeals were entered against the as
sessment Less than a dozen al
together were dealt with and all were 
confirmed.

Newm&rlset 1 yesterday inaugurated 
the Wednesday half-holiday which 
wjll continue during the months of 
June, July and August. \

I
1<

3
KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager. single to centre.

1 0 0 0 0 -0 2 0 0 1— 4' 10 3 
1 0 0 1 0.0 1 0 0 2— 5 12 2 
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Grow 
Something 

in That 
Vacant Lot

i

Make it a 
Revenue Producer 

Instead of 
a Tax Eater.

If you only knew 
what, when and how 
to plant, and how to 
care for what you 
have planted, you 
could make a nice 
jncome out of that 
unused plot of money
making soil, for you 
can make money from 
the soil, if you know 
how to go about it.

» Picture 
Much Re

duced — Ex- 
1 act Size, 10x7x1. 

^ 286 Pages, ever 700
Illustrations, 40 Payee 

of Flowers and Vege
tables in Life Colors-

Here’s the Book That Tells You How
At The World, 40 West Richmond St., Toronto; 

IS East Main St., Hamilton.

An agent would sell you this 
book for 16.00—Over the counter 
It wotid cost you $8.00. Through 
The Toronto World special ar
rangements with the author, 
publisher and distributors. 
World readers get it for $1.50 
and one certificate. Drop in to
day and get yours.

Clip the certificate which ap
pears elsewhere in this paper, 
present together with $1.50, and 
the book Ls yours—do It now. 
By mail, postage extra.
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The Toronto World League deseffe the support of the 
public.

• The league has beeA In existence 
for about eighteen months and accom
plished a large amount of good. The 
campaign was originally commenced 
for the purpose of reducing avoidable 
traffic accidents and there is no doubt 
that such a work was necessary. The 
crusade conducted in 1914 in the 
schools of this city had a most bene
ficial effect upon the children.

This year the league has extended 
its activities to cover fire prevention 
as well as the prevention of accidents 
in the home, in factories, workshops, 
etc. The office has recently sent out 
the first of a series of industrial bul
letins, designed to attract and retain 
the attention of employes of large and 
small plants and toereby cut indus
trial accidents to a minimum bÿ edu
cation; These bulletins will be chang
ed three or four times each month 
and will present new thoughts from 
time to time. ' 1

The bulletin idea is s,lso being car
ried out in the schools and should 
produce a large reduction in acci
dents.

PUSHING IT INTO THE DARK

EDDY’S MATCHES are and have 
been for more than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
ÙPON HAVING

r ’(3i*i IT41'- FOUNDED 1880. V 'I
I**-.-

K morning newspaper published every 
la the year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls;
Main 8808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
I Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 194*.

: \ I

H ÜÉÉf
V I*J2=z

y1 m
5%f“■43,00—

WiB pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any addreas in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

sS ÉÈ5 o

« NONE BUT3

« / » EDDY'S MATCHES
A■will pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

33c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.
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War Book Coupon
It will prevent delay If letters corttaln- 

Ino "subscriptions," “orders fpr papers,” 
'complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 

Circulation Department.

IGermany’s Lost Shipping Trade
According to figures supplied by the 

United States Department of Com
merce the war has resulted in air ap
preciable increase in the quantities of 
exports and imports carried in Ameri
can, vessels. During toe eight months 
ending March 3>1 last the total value 
of American imports and domestic ex
ports was $2,797,000,000, of which 
$353,000,000, or 12.64 per cent., repre
sented cargoes shipped under the 
Stars and Stripes. For the corre
sponding period of 1913-14 the propor
tion was only 8.34 per cent, quite a 
marked advance. It is noteworthy 
that considerably more imports than 
exports are carried in American bot
toms.

A comparison between these periods 
shows little change in the value of 
United States exports carried in Brit
ish ships—the figures standing at 
$893.900,000, as against, $399,100,000- 
On the other hand, imports into the 
United States under the British flag 
dropped from $657,000,000 to $430,- 
900,000- During these eight months 
of 1913-14, German ships transported 
United States exports to the value of 
$193,800,000 and imports valued at 
$163,000,0’00. Since the war the figures 
have dropped to $200,000 and $10,300,- 
000, and further analysis would no 
doubt .show that they apply to the 
days immediately succeeding its out
break- The neutral states shared with 
the United States in filling the va
cancy caused by the disappearance of 
the German merchant flag from the 
Atlantic and Pacific.

I
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! V, This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES
The World promises a before 7 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

HISTORY OF THE WARn

if presented «4 the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the bobk is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon and $1.15, with your%- -Thursday morning, June 3.. name and address.

* /^A $3.00 Book for Only 98cOne in Purpose and At Heart
In his address delivered at the great 

imperial patriotic meeting held at the 
iLendnn Guildhall,

Through out special advertising irraogementoeith The

to our readers, for a limited time only.
The London Times History ®f the War-is the one

li
on May 19, fhç 

imperial prime minister paid a notable 
■tribute of gratitude to the magnifi
cent comradeship and co-operation 
displayed by the oversea 
and by the great Indian depend- 

"They are," he said, "far re
moved in space from the , sphere of 
conflict; thej have little 
fear any attempt to violate the In-

I .V
really greet book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce end ia acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not mise this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

400 interesting and instructive pictures, It 
ia a big book, aise 7>4 xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound jg cloth.

fut out this Coupon New ,
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SEVEN IMS LOST IN 98'98'UNITS OF GERMANS 
SURRENDER DAILY

tegrity of their shores, but they arç 
the sons and" daughters of the 
pi»—what touches the
land touches them." Mr. Asquith then 
reviewed the extent and variety of 
the contribution made by the outly
ing empire to the conduct of the 
and the relief of its victims. He be
gun with Canada and detailed the 
gifts made In money and kind' by the 
Dominion and its provinces, mention
ing as very remarkable the Invitation 
t# each farmer of Saskatchewan to 
raise an extra acre of wheat this year 
for presentation to his majesty’s gov
ernment,

Canadians know already what his 
been done in the Dominion. But the 
war will be to that extent- unprofit
able if it does not result in further 
development of the spirit of comrade
ship and co-operation to which the 
prime minister alluded, and in a more 
Intimate knowledge by each -dominion 
of its sister states. Canadians should 
know, what the Commonwealth of 
Australia, the Dominion.df New Zea
land, and the Union of South Africa 
■have done and are doing as their con
tribution to the common cause. At 
the end of October Australia granted 
$500,000 towards Belgian relief. AusT 
iralia as a whole, at the end of 
March, had contributed in. money and j 
In kind an amount estimated at $7,, 
000,000, and has since been expending 
3850,000 a month for the provision ofl 
toed for the Belgian people. Then the 
separate states have done their share. 
New South Wales ; has 
nearly $1,260,000 in money, and some
thing like $1,200,000 in gifts of food. 
Victoria has given $900,000 for Bel
gian relief and many gifts in kind; 
Queensland has given $700,000; South 
Australia $350,000 
within the limits of her 
New Zealand, in proportion, has done 
equally well and South Africa, 
withstanding her special troubles 
burdens, lias not been behind hand

' em-
11 mother- 4\:■ I FOR PARTY PURPOSES*

i I i

PLACE TURK LOSSESit Entire Regiments With Guns, 
Projectiles, Transports, Go 

Over to Russians.

war British Steamer Was on Way 
to Liverpool From 

Alexandria,

ve Witness in Manitoba Inquiry Said 
Remark Was Made to 

Him.

;
j |

fid

*

111 LONDON, June 2.—The British 
steamer Saidieh, from Alexandria, 
Egypt, for Liverpool, was torpedoed 
yesterday in the North Sea, the ad
miralty announced

ENEMY TRAP DODGED WINNIPEG, Man,. June 2—" The 
government pays big prices; campaign 
funds have to come from somewhere."

According to W. A- Elliott, the fore
going remark was made to him one 
evening during the last session of the 

It was two or three days 
before Elliott was leaving for Chi
cago.

"Horwood told me," Elliott testi
fied this, morning before the royal 
commission, "that the investigation 
by the public accounts committee 
might soon stop, that the Liberals 
had received $12,000 from Mr- Kelly 
for election purposes, and they 
afraid that it would come out.”

Elliott was brought to bay over a 
question of his motives for co-oper
ating with Horwood in keeping Salt 
at a saf^ distance. He had admitted 
that the object of offering Salt money 
was to Induce him to make a false 
record about caissons and back it up 
before the committee.

Allies’ Big Searchlights Flay Im
portant Part in Gallipoli 

Operations

i I

Cracow-Jaroslau Railway is 
Threatened by Russian 

Caucasian Corps.

: Seven
members of the .crew, Including 
stewardess, were drowned. Forty-one 
survivors were landed today at Chat
ham.

today.
Ill a legislature.I

ATHENS, June 2.—The Turks have 
suffered terrible losses in night at
tacks on Gilli-poLl peninsula in the 
past 48 Jiours. Milan despatches to
day said the heavy Turkish casualties 
in the recent fighting make It appear 
probable that their losses since the 
Dardanelles fighting began will total 
close to 100,000.

Officered by Germans, the Turks 
are hurling themselves against the 
allied positions near Gaba Tepe jn 
close formation, 
ships toe allies have brought ashore 
powerful searchlights, which 
been posted on the cliffs. At a signal 
from the outposts the advancing en
emy columns are swept with a glare 
of light and then riddled by machine 
gun fire.

The Turks-have been (heavily rein
forced In the past few days, but'de
spite their attacks the allied troops 
retain all their positions.

1 11I 1 II I Good Roads From Toronto
Civilisation is carrying on its fund

amental Work in Ontario at 
in the building of good roads- 
people are much interested , in 
permanent highway between Toronto 
and Hamilton, and 
stantly being

The Saidieh had a crew of 4$ Greeks, 
a British commander, and eight pas-

a
BY FEREDBRICK RENNET.

PETROGRAD, Jude, 1,—The Ger
mans, when

any rate 
Many 

the

sengers of different nationalities. The 
loss of life was the result of the jam
ming of davits while one of the boats 
was being lowered. The occupants of 
this boat were thrown into the water.

The Saidieh was a 3,303 tons (gross) 
iron screw steamer owned by Khédi
vial Mail Steamship and Graving 
Dock Cb., and registered from the 
port of London. She plied between 
English and Egyptian ports. She was 
built in 1878 and was 350 feet long, 
with a 40-foot beam.

they euddealy started 
their rush from the Donajeo River, 
hoped to gather the opposing Russians 
into a scrimmage formation, and with 
terrific artillery fire to 
back into the fortress of Peremysl, 
where, lacking supplies, they would 
shortly have been compelled to 
render-

» ill :
h were

I enquiries are con- 
made as to the amount 

of progress. Now the eastern 
palities are getting into line 
tinue a big section of the

sweep them
From their war-munlci- 

to con- have
. . . r provincial
highway as far as Oshawa- The meet
ing at Whitby decided

sur-
But the Russians, making a 

very wide deployment in their retreat 
along the San, compelled the Germans 
to follow- 

Now for

I | upon having 
work 

muni-
a committee tp undertake the 
of getting three-fourths of the 
cipaiities concerned to petition 
government for co-operation.

JUNKERS WANT WAR 
WITH ■ STATES

- GERMANY THE f^MICHIESI .. a week there have been
-three separate battles In progress, and 
la each the Germans have been losing- 

Third Army Still in Ring.
Dmitrieff’a army remains covering 

Peremysl. Irmanoff’s Caucasian 
corps by terrific fighting has secured 
possession of both banks of the Lub- 
aczowka River at its junction with 
the San, and is within ten miles of 
the main railway connecting Jaroslau 
with Cracow. The strength of Ir
manoff’s position destroys the entire 
value of an advance oX General Von 
Mackenzcn’s phalanx across the San-

General Von Mackenzen had origin
ally about a million men, of whom 
nearly one half are across the San. 
The Russian general, who for months 
held Von Linsingen successfully on 
the Stryj-Munkacz roads, has disas
trously defeated Trawiz’s army be
fore It reached the Dniester marshes, 
whence It was to attempt to rush 
across Galicia t0 relieve Mackenzcn’s 
army.

The entire German position is 
marked by utter confusion, 
regiments with machine 
jectiles and transports 
ir.g daily.

in > SOFTER STONE

Coming Campaigns to Be Like the 
SIqw Rubbing of Two Stones, 
the Softer to Be Worn Away 
—No Dashes Anticipated.

the

I i The suggestion of the provincial 
engineer of the good roads commis- 
sion, Mr. McLean, was adopted, 
the road be constructed of macadam 
and gravel from West Hill eastwards, 
the heavier traffic in

I | contributedSti I ] MYSTERIOUS WORK
BEGUN ON THAMES

that
i

German Civilians, Especially of 
Financial World, Seek Peace 

With America.

1 1 In view of the tremendous strain, 
as well as the enormous task of or
ganizing and maintaining lines of 
communication to adequate bases of 
supplies to keep pace with a swiftly 
moving column, the interpretation of 
the coming program by students of 
warfare rather indicates the slower 
process will make for the greatest pro
gress and the least cost in men and 
munitions in forcing the German lines 
back-

Traffic is Diverted Under In
structions of British Ad

miralty.

WASHINGTON. June 2. — Consul- 
General Skinner, at London, has 
transmitted British Admiralty orders 
just issued giving navigating direc
tions” for the River Thames. All traf
fic “must pass thru Edinburgh Chan
nel or Black Deep, south of Knoak. 
John and Knob light buoys and thru 
Oaze Deep, until further notice.”

All other channels are declared 
closed to navigation.

Mariners In the Forth of Clyde are 
warned that because of ■'certain work 
now starting” they must use certain 
routes that are carefully described.

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE * CP.. LIMITED

York county
requiring a substantial base, while in- 
Ontario County the natural deposits 
of gravel afford ample material for the 
purpose. The total cost of the road is 
placed at a little less than $240,000, 
to be distributed

ï I II. t Ik and Tasmania J'll□J ■
own resources.

Special Cable to The Tarante World.
COPENHAGEN, June 1. — I learn 

from a high authority that civilians, 
especially in the financial world in 
Germany, are against war with Ameri
ca, while the military Junker party 
favors war, fearing the popular feel
ings if Germany should now be seri
ously beaten.

'
i not-

pro rata among the •47and
municipalities interested. 

The government willin contributions of money and gifts.
Mr. Asquith then described to the 

highly representative audience

p. pay forty per 
cent, of the cost and twenty per dent, 
of the maintenance charges, with one- 
quarter of the salary of any super
intendent of good roads appointed by 
a municipality.

ITALIAN RESERVISTS SAIL
NEW Y0RKl June 2.—Between 600 

and 700 reservists, the first extensive 
shipment since Italy’s declaration of 
war, sailed for Naples today on the 
steamer Principe dl Udine to enlist 
for service. The men were a hardy 
looking lot and their enthusiasm for 
their country and their mission 
apparently wholehearted.

This plan succeeded at Neuve Cha
pelle, when Commander-in-Chief Sir 
John French felt out the weak spot 
it; the enemy's line, concentrated upon 
It an intensely hot artillery- fire, ex
ploded several Judiciously 
mines, then flpng a mass of infantry 
at the defenders with such 
that the Germans 
miles. This was

If 'I that
filled the Guildhall the general char
acter and extent of the military forces 
despatched to the aid of the allies- It 
was- not, he said, desirable to give 
publicity to the exact figures, 
ada had sent a complete division with 
lioc-of-communication

.

for instance, if she 
were compelled to evacuate French 
and Belgian territory. This party 
hopes that the best excuse will be 
that they can state that Germany is 
fighting the whole world, Including 
America

Hon. Mr. Macdiar- 
mid made it clear that he was intense
ly interested in theill placed now 

Entire 
guns, pro,- 

are surrender-
success of the good 

roads movement and this interest is 
fully justified when it is

Can- success 
retreated three 

repeated several 
times since with success by the Eng
lish and the French.

Thus, step by step, the Union Jack 
advances towards the German border, 
yet with greater speed the Union 
Jack is advancing all over Canada, 
where pleased citizens are availing 
themselves of The World's Flag Out
fit Offer to secure the Union Jack as 
fast as the pest, or express, or trolley 
can carry it to them or bring thorn to 
get it.

A flag for every home, more than 
’■ne if desired, at practically no cost 
is the offer of The World, 
in full on another

was
units, remembered

that ten years' of the life of the 
posed road would pay for itself in 
profit to the communities 

On the Hamilton highway good

two
k îegimçnts of regular infantry, two bat- 
I feriez of horse artillery, in addition 

to Princess Patricia's Light Infantry, 
while portions of tho second division 
had already arrived in England. Aus
tralia has furnished a division, sev
eral light horse brigades of reinforce- 
menl\ and new formations are being 
organized which will soon be 
Patched.

pro- TURKS ARE FLEEING
AROUND LAKE VAN

Russians Busily Following Up 
Successes Achieves! in 

Armenia.

Itserved.

mpro
gress is being made, ^tnd the grading 
and straightening of the road is 
culatcd to make tnif] X\cal-

ffic much safer 
and easier than before, independently 
of the improved surfacing. No grade 
will be over four

In
i f -

! i hi;
/ A<PETROGRAD, June 2. — Turkish 

troops who were driven from the Ar
menian City of Van are now fleeing 
in great disorder before tho Russian 
army near Lake Van. An official an
nouncement today said the Turks were 
throwing away rifles and ammunition 
in their haste to escape.

In the region of Ghiazer, we have
îh® ViUaee 01 Kai-pel,” said 

the official statement.

des-
New Zealand sent a large 

contingent, to be followed 
forcements, ami has since despatch
ed a contingent of Maoris. Newfound
land furnished

per cent., which is 
practically a level road for driving, 
bicycling or motoring

! by rein-

9I as appears
_T page of this issue.
No citizen should be without a du

plicate of our country's flag now 
moving slowly but surely towards the 
Teuton border, and

A new proposal of the engineer, Mr. 
Armstrong, may obviate tho necessity 
for the costly steel bridge that has 
been a bone of contention at the Ham
ilton end of the road, 
bridge Mr. Armstrong suggests filling 
in the gap on a straight line from the 
Grand Trunk subway to the other side 
of the water.

9t a contingent and pro
vides a most valuable body of naval 
reservists, of whom

i
O’KEEFEthe admiralty 

think very highly. Many offers were 
also received from South Africa, but 
it was felt that the Union had 
first claim and that acceptance should 
lie deferred until the

. , no citizen need
be, in view of the splendid, timely 
and generous offer of The World.

Mi»yt «•
- Instead of a

I I THE GREAT BOOT SALE •vthe AUSTRIAN AIRMEN DROWNED.

ROME, June 2.—An Austrian hy
dro-aeroplane has been found floating 
in the sea near Brindisi. It is evi
dent that the aviators who manned it 
have (been drowned. This machine is 
supposed to be the same cne which 
flew over Brindisi yesterday morning, 
throwing down bombs-

examination of the aircraft in
dicated that it had been (built in Ger
many.

Commencing at io o'clock this morn
ing. buckling & Co. will sell bv cata
logue, $30,000 worth of Boots and 
Shoes by order of Henry Barber, 
tiustee. The sale will take place at the 
warehouse, 69 Bay street, two doors 
north of Wellington on the east side
mtoBay*iütreet' There are about 4oo 
lots on the catalogue, and the sale will 
be over by 6 o'clock p.m., as every line 
will be cleared by that time.

«FECIAL
The fill would be eight 

hundred feet long, and would elimin
ate a dip of thirty-five feet.

tsnuL m it*compaign was 
referred 

extra-

STOUT. SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

M closed, Mr. Asquith then 
with warm appreciation to the 
ordinary response made by India and 
mentioned that including the British 
troops, India had put in the field forces 
equivalent to nine complete infantry 
divisions with artillery and 
cavalry brigades as well as 
tMOps. These details, said the prime 
minister, "teach in a concrete form, 
which is better than rhetoric, the

! 1 A short
bridge to allow boats to pass into the 
upper end of the bay would take the 
place of the huge structure formerly 
contemplated, and the saving would 
be over $100,000.

1
.

.

A Stout so mild that the met delicate person can
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect_
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial 

Any dealer can supply you

eight
otherH

PHOTOGRAPHERS IN SESSIONFOUND NOT GUILTY. > ------------ -— --------- ON‘
tv ,r t, , -------- ; — _ ■ _ The convention of the Photograph-
" ' H, Hinton was found not guilty ■% ■ ■ ■■ Do not suffer er* Association of Canada, which

m the criminal sessions yesterday br(|JI ■ L. m? nfh/ï °?en?d ,^onday’ waa well attended
Judge Voui.iv.vrth on a charge of false ■' I >ng. or Hrotrud- 1 iqfront .h‘mdred delegates from
™falVIUl flaUtl ‘aid byij —T I ■DW surgicaY-o^ United Stoles w.tnessi^tVvarious

tC am TS HSrfnt’ C P R' lauding, j Dr Chase'» Ointment will rcSeve £e’no'?strat‘ons in the art of dcvelop-
^,rea$L°y6 b^ I ^bton In„

I
truth that the empire .is one in 
ie"« and one at heart." -,

J.uir- a case. „„
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED 

________________________ TORONTO

( .*

- A Needed Work
The efforts for accident prevention 

by.-tiia Ontario Safety |

ëEm 382annual
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Delivery ef The

TORONTO WORLD
- —TO—

HAMAH’S ISLAND
Has Dean Résumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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j0HN CATTO 8 SIN
COTTAQI»,SSKno, Ere.

■**_ „llueg of Summer Home» and 
Parties, In variety of good» 

«tnultable for these purpose».
ED COTTON SHEETS—2 X 2Vi

and $2.00 pair.
iffovv CASES—44 x 3$ Inches. 60o 

oneycomb and Crochet Quilts. 
nTE^S —-Cotton-Filled SUkollne

$2.00. $2.26. $2.60 each. Woo - 
■ ------ (warm without

ind have 
ty years 
Canadian 
medians 
INSIST

)
METEOROLOGICAL. OFFICE, Toronto, 

June I.—(8 p.m.)—Heavy rain has fallen 
today In southwestern Ontario, and show
er* have occurred in Alberta and south
western Saskatchewan. Elsewhere In the 
Dominion the weather has been fine. The 
temperature has been highest In Mani
toba and northern Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 36, 68; Prince Rupert, 46, 66; 
Victoria, 60, «4; Vancouver, 46, 66; Kam
loops, 64. TO; Calgary, 44, 61; Edmonton,
62. 56; Medicine Hat, 62, 66; Moose Jaw,
63, 76; Regina, 56, 77; Prince Albert, 
66. 76; Winnipeg, 60, 84; Port Arthur, 
44, 68; Parry Sound, 68, 86; Toronto, 
65, 72; Kingston, 48 SO; Ottawa, 62, 74; 
Montreal, 60. 74; Quebec, 44, 58; St 
John, 38, 56; Halifax, 38, 62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

St, Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Mod
erate to fresh easterly winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and moderately 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf;—Easterly 
winds; fair and cool.
' North Shore—Moderate winds'; fine and 
moderately warm.

Maritime—Winds, becoming . easterly; 
fair, with much the same temperature.

easterly

I
■I

THE ONLY WELL KNOWN MEDIUM PRICED BAKING 
POWDER MADE IN CANADA THAT DOES NOT CON
TAIN ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED Oti THE LABEL

Comforters
) $4.00. $4.60. $6.00 each.

HES es PILLOWS—20 x 26-inch, 
blue tickings, $2.00 pair. 
CURTAINS—Nottingham 

Ins. good pattern variety. Special 
«Home Value, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDLace
V TORONTO. ONT.cd7

MONTREALWINNIPEG
ION COVERS—Linen-Covered Em- 
4*red Cushion Covers, ready for 
dsn. Special value 60c, 60c, 76c and

HOW THE GERMANS SETTLE THE WAR ON PAPERINC TOWELS—Red and blue
a S$c each.
toWELS—Splendid absorbing and 

aîmdiytng make, plain hemmed, pure 
linen huckaback. Extra value, $2.00. 
M ». SS.00 dozen.

towels
pLOON Cqust|RS- 4c„ 4c. 

laUNDRY SAGS, etc., etc., all ready to 
UH, In large variety, at moderate

waaL* BLANKETS. 66 x 86 inches. 
! wJorth $6.00. Clearing limited quality,

jiSt Arrived — 27-inch white
(lOLFINE CLOTH. Very special, $1.00

fenptos promptly sent out of town on
laquent.

f ASuperior—Moderate 
winds; fair and warm.

Manitoba—Southeast winds: 
fair and warm; local thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan—Warm and partly fair, 
with local showers.

Alberta—Northwest winds; clearing.

Lake

c N6RD. CUMBERmostly
KITCHEN TOWELS 

FACE CLOTHS 
DISH CLOTHS

-
- .--Yon

THE BAROMETER. %o£_ NORD^
SEBBar. Wind. 

29.62 20 N.B.
29'Ü 22' n’e.

Ther.
. 64

Tim£.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day. 63; difference from aver
age, 6 above ; highest, 72; lowest, 63; rain,

A A60

AR « I.,y
64

29.53 11 N.B.. 6098 cents to 
:d by mail, 
id address.

oc
► Z.01.j

k JOHN CATTO & SON98c STEAMER ARRIVALS.

%1 AFrom
Barcelona

June 2.
Roma....
Dominion 
Corsican.......Glasgow ..
Minnehaha

AtIt with The 
' book offer MSNew Tork 

Philadelphia ... Liverpool 
,.. Montreal 
■ New York

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

r

ed
is the one 
»»t $70,000 
ard author
ed own, to 
-third cost, 
ictures. It 
it 3 pound*

a*Plymouth
FrederickVIII..Copenhagen ...New York

........New York
Rotterdam ....New York

■ t-

TORONTO OFFICER 
MADE THE ARREST

Kristianiafjord. Bergen ... 
Potsdam..............>

H .■$. 1 11 1 ii. ■■ 1 I I 'ino.n.i -am

W

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, June 2, 1915.

Winchester and Carlton cars 
southbound at 4.53. p.m.’ de
layed 16 minutes at Gerrard 

-and Parliament by "wagon bro
ken down on track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at G-T.R. crossing at 10.22 
a.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

ii
"8 r

98c fWjlbur S. Tucker Charged in 
Buffalo With Theft, Will 

Return.

This is a puzzle map of Europe which is being sold thruout Germany 
and Austria under the title, "Who Will Settle the Peace of the World?” To 
find the answer, according to the Austro-German idea, cut the map out with 
scissors. Fold it crosswise so that the letters A and A op each side will meet 
Then fold it lengthwise so that the letters B and B come close together. 
The result gives a. double picture of the kaiser and Emperor Fran< Josef.

This map was reproduced in an Italian paper, "Domerilca Del Gorriere,” 
with the continent that It is a sample of the literature which the Germans 
circulating, “ridiculing the allied nations, their armies and their rulers." It 
was supplied to The World by John Venerandl, 79 Shuter street.
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POUCE SEIZE RECORD are

ry of The
Indore Matt Alleged to Have 

Kept Common Gaming 
House.

MOUNTED RIFLES IN 
NIGHT OPERATIONS

s lallation of the filration plant. It 
was found impossible to get the sup
ply of water from this source today 
but with the ultra violet ray apparatus 
in wc rking order tomorrow, thfe med
ical officers hope that an absolutely 
pure supply will be available for the 
rest of the camp.

The field day of the 36th battalion 
has been postponed until tomorrow. 
Major Bickford, G.S.G., is ip Toronto 
today on business, but will be back 
to inspect Col, E. C. Ashton's com
mand. One company of both the 86th 
and 36th were at Chautauqua for mus
ketry inspection, together with a fa- 
lgue party of eighty men, engaged in 
constructing the new ranste. Company 
drill by the 36th, and section and 
platoon drill by the 87th was the order 
of the day. The C.M.R. had a full 
day's work with the part of the men 
taking cavalry work and the remain
der on infantry drill.

Pte- Tliompklns of the 20th Bat
talion. who la now In hospital, has 
been attached to the 36th temporarily, 
until he can rejoin his old unit.

A special meeting of two officers 
from each battalion is being held on 
Thursday to consider the matter of 
sporting activities for the camp. The 
Y.M.C.A. has thought It best to have 
the athletic games contested in a 
league which will include every unit 
in camp, 
charge of the athletic committee.

Complete Inspection.
A complete inspection of the camp 

was made this morning by Col. Logie; 
C.O., and Lieut.-Colonel Mewburn, 
A.A-G- The sanitary conditions were 
found to be perfectly satisfactory In 
every detail-

Eno.ulries are still coming In to 
Major Caldwell about the accommo
dation for the convalescent soldiers 
who will arrive from England. 
There is still ample opportunity for 
organization, and private individuals 
to perform a patriotic duty by taking 
care of these men. according to this 
officer-
been made, but more are needed in 
cyder to care for all the men who may 
return from the front.

The Y.M.C.A. is Installing the mo
vies’ apparatus, and will be able to 
give the first performance on Thurs
day night.

BIRTHS.
SLAGHT—At Haileybury, on 1st June, 

1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Slaght, 
a son.

TO WORLD
[-TO

N’S ISLAND
en Resumed

DEATHS
DEADMAN—At Victoria Memorial Hos

pital, on Saturday, May. 29, Elizabeth 
Deadman of Fort William, Ont., aged 
64 years.

Funeral service this (Thursday) even
ing, 8.15. at chapel of Hopkins & Bur
gess Burial Company, 639 Yonge street. . 
Interment at Fort William, Ont.

HOFFMAN—At his late residence, 404 
Roncesvallea avenue, James Hoffman, 
in his list year.

Funerpl on Friday, the 4th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m., from the above addrees. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HUNTER—At Wexford, on Tuesday, 
June 1, 1915, Robert A. Hunter, in his 
85th year.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. from his 
late residence. Interment at SL Jude’s 
Cemetery, Wexford.

JOHNSTON—On Monday, May 31, 1915, 
Samuel, beloved husband of Anna 
Noble Johnston, late of T. Eaton’s pub
lishing department.

Funeral from bis late residence, 183 
Langley avenue. Thursday, June 8, at 
2.30 p.m., to St James’ Cemetery. "At 
rest.”

LeROY—At his late- residence, 45 Saulter 
street, on June 2, 1916, John B. LeRoy, 
aged 84 years.

Interment at Clarksburg, Ont., Fri
day, June 4, on arrival of morning train 
from Toronto.

ROGERSON—Suddenly, June 1. 1916, at 
Ihe residence of jiis brother, 54 Steph
enson avenue, Toronto, ' Thomas S. 
Rogerson, in his 68th year.

Funeral from his late residence. 26 
Swanwick avenue, Thursday, June 3, at 
3 p.m. to Norway Cemetery.

Charged with stealing $600 worth of 
theatre tickets from the Avenue The
atre la Buffalo, N.Y., Wilbur S. Tuck
er, 73 Edward street, Buffalo was 
arrested last evening in Toronto by 
Detective Murray. Tucker will be 
handed over to the American police 
for trial in Buffalo.

Isadora Malt, a cigar store keeper 
on Spedina avenue, near Queen street, 
was arrested by Plainclothesman Mas
sey yesterday afternoon, charged with 
keeping a common gaming house. 
Malt admits that yesterday he took in 
but $1$ from the sales of tobacco and 
cigari, and there waa over $200 in the 
till The police seized a quantity of 
betting slips and betting records.

Dies From Injuries.
Ernest Roberts, caretaker of the 

Motordrome, Greenwood avenue, died 
in St Michael’s Hospital yesterday 
morning. Roberts was hit on May 22 
by Sayer, a motor-pacéd rider from 
Brighton Beach, while cleaning glass 
from the track. Manager Hughes stat
ed that it was purely an accident. "If 
Roberts had stood still, nothing would 
have happened, as Sayer is one of the 
moat expert handlers of a machine in 
America.”

For stealing $88 from the American 
Club, where he was in charge of the 
cigars, James Raines waa sentenced 
in the police court yesterday to SO 
days in Jail. Raines spent a couple 
of days in New York with the pro
ceeds, but was apprehended on his re
turn.

For over-crowding his car and en
dangering human life, John A. Mur
ray, a jitney driver, was fined $5 and 
costs in the police court yesterday.

Norman Brittenburg, charged with 
a breach of the liquor law, was re
manded in the police court yesterday 
for a week.

Soldiers at Niagara Carry Out 
Details Laid Down in 

Lectures.

and prompt 
s assured. PURE WATER SUPPLY

your order Armored Autos of Eaton’s 
Battery Taken Back to 

Toronto.
ORLD, Main

orders can be 
:he carrier.

By a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. June 2. 

—Night operations by the 4th C.M.R. 
tonight followed the lecture on “Oper
ations by Night, Advanced and Rear- 
Guards and Transmission of Orders,” 
given this afternoon in the conference 
tent. It was the intention of the 
mounted rifles officers to carry out 
some of the details laid down in the 
lecture. The men were equipped with 
blankets when they marched out of 
camp for the night movements.

While the men of all the units are 
anxious to get away to the front, it 
is not known when the order to move 
will come. In the meantime, training 
is going ahead as usual with practic
ally no intermittence. The command
er of every unit is seeing to it that 
every man is aiming at the high state 
of efficiency attainable. The spirit of 
work is predominant from the time of 
reveille till retreat-

The armored motor cars used by 
the Eaton Machine Gun Battery have 
been taken back to Toronto, since it 
is the Intention of the military auth
orities, when the time arrives, to send 
these men as a purely machine gun 
corps, without the cars. The motor 
car drivers will in all probability be 
utilized in the motor transport work, 

that their special training will be 
made ’use of.

The high-water mark has been 
reached at the stationary hospital at 
the camp with 127 patients on the 
s.ck list Most of the additional pa
tients are suffering from tonsilitis. 
rheumatism and la grippe. The fifth 
operation since camp opened was 
performed this morning by Major 
Richardson.
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Many generous offers have
ÉSERVISTS SAIL 34

ITALIANS ARE TAILING
ACCORDING TO VIENNAJune 2.—Between 600 

hts, the first extensive 
I Italy's declaration of 
r Naples today on the \ 
le dt Udine to enlist 
le men were a hardy 
I their enthusiasm for 
ini their mission was 
lehearted.

A. W. MILES
Forts Said to Have Been Little 

Damaged by Heavy Can
nonade.

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

so

WILL PAY A FINE.
245▼JENNA, June 3.—A war office re

port tonight says:
Italian war theatre all the 

undertaking» of the enemy have been 
♦YlSUme?8*uk The bombardment of 
7*® *{**9*u of Lavaronne, Folgaria 
and the Carinthian barriers, with a 
Peat expenditure of ammunition, has 
caused no material damage to our for
mications. No important fighting has 
«ken place on the frontiers of Tyrol 
r Carlnthia. On the coastal frontier 

an enemy attack on the ridge was re
pulsed with heavy Italian losses.”

Thomas A. Glover, who on May 28, 
was sentenced to 40 days’ imprison
ment in the police court, for keeping 
a common gambling house, had bis 
sentence changed to a fine of $100, 
yesterday by Judge Coatsrworth, to 
whom an appeal was made, 
day» was fixed as the penalty in default 
of payment of the fine.

FUNERAL YESTERDAY
OF 4ATE G. COPPING

J < Forty
Quiet Service Held at Late Resi

dence and Internment Made in 
Mount Pleasant.

Could Not Get Supply.
Operations are going on in the in-

This School Girl Had
Bad Fainting Spells

Yesterday the body of the late G. R. 
Copping was laid to rest in Mount 
Pleasant cemetery. The service was 
held quietly from his residence 79 
South Drive- There were very many 
floral tokens from friends who deeply 
mourn his loss. The funeral service 
was read by Archdeacon Cody of St 
Paul's of which church the late Mr. 
Copping was a member. Rev. Byron 
Stauffer also assisted in giving words 
of comfort.

Many organizations to which' the 
late R. G- Copping "had previously be
longed were present to pay their last 
respects to their _ deeoly mourned 
friend. Among those represented were 
the Zetland Masonic Lodge and the R- 
C-Y.C.

The pallbearers were C. B. Goden 
of Montreal, Chas- McDay,
Price of Jackson, Mich.,
Brown, William Copping and T. A. 
Weldon of Thorold-

Amon g the out-of-town people who 
attended the funeral- of the late G- R. 
Copping were the following: Norris 
Black, Lockwood; Mr. and Mrs- Amos 
Fla veils, Guelph; Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don. Guelph; Mr- and Mrs- Austin 
Mitchell. Guelph; Charles Butchard, 
Buffalo, Mrs. Dr Glendinning and 
George Hardy, Peterboro.

tiOYAL GRENADIERS

LEAVE FOR NIAGARA9
Today the Royal Grenadiers’ quota 

Pf the third overseas contingent 
*«ve for Niagara camp. There are a 
Z*. good vacancies left yet in the 
™»bnent for capaible men who wish 
? join the 35th Battalion 
«tees.

Was Weak and Run Down, But Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Made Complete Cure.

Nerve Pood, and did so with moat sat
isfactory results. I am pleased to 
tell you that after using five boxes of 
the Nerve Food she was completely 
cured and has no return of the fainting 
spells.”

This statement is certified to by Mr. 
Hamilton" Houston.. Justice of the 
Peace.

The reason Dr. Chasefs Nerve Food 
is so effective in cases of this kind is 
because of Us extraordinary blood- 
forming influence. By creating an 
abundance of rich, red blood it 
strengthens the action of the heart, 
revitalises the exhausted nerves and 
builds up the system to every way.

The appetite Is restored, digestion 
improves, you rest and sleep well and 
the new vigor arid energy is felt in 
every organ of the human body. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food is doing wonders 
for men, women and children whose 
systems have become weak and run 
down. 60 cents a box: 6 for $2.60; all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Com
pany, Limited, Toronto,

The most critical time in a girl’s 
life comes during the school age, 
when she is impelled by rivalry to 
put forth thefr best effort in studying 

At the time she 
should have healthful outdoor exer
cise and abundance of fresh air, to 
keep the blood pure and rich,_ she is 
confined by titr studies. Is it any 
wonder that she becomes run down 
in health and suffers from headaches. 
Indigestion, loss of appetite and spells 
of .weakness or fainting ?

The case described in this letter is a 
good Illustration, and you can read 
here the splendid results of using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to help through 
this critical period.

Mrs. H. Houston, Highland Grove, 
Ont., writes: —

"tyhlle attending school my daugh
ter became weak and very much run 

She was frequently troubled 
with bad fainting spells, and nothing 

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West we tried seemed to do her any good. 
Wellington at, comer Bay at, ed 1 We were advised to try Din Chase’»

overseas
The recruiting offices have 

very busy the last few days and 
expected that the actvity willIt Is

for examinations.
Major massie to command.

jSTRATFORD, 
or manager of the local branch 
South .B,*Pk ot Nova Scotia, and a 
eom^ A,fricun veteran, has accepted 
rjaaand of the special 

«pany of the 38rd Battalion, C.-E.F., 
.don- °nt-, which wil short- 

Proceed oversea». Major Massie 
‘g'here from Montreal.

June 2.—Major J. C.

Richard
Marshallon can

ffectr—
reinforce trient

ial.

WINES AND
liquors

as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any alldress In On
tario. All Orders receive 
my personal attention.

TED -
.382 down.'«ü.'ür"' 258 Caorck Street

COor. Wilton At*.)
.4

Saturday to Monday Outing 
1000 ISLANDS ana Return

Steamer Toronto—June 5th
In opening the B. & O. Steamer service to 1000 Islands, Montreal and 

Quebec on Saturday, June 6th, the Steamer Toronto win feature a special Sat- 
urday-to-Monday outing to 1000 Islands and return at the low fare of $6.75. 
Tickets include dinner and berth in both direction» and ramble trip through 
the Islands.

Regular R. & O. sailings thereafter on Monday», Wednesday» and Satur.
days.

Rochester (Charlotte) and Return, $3
Good going 3 P-tn. Saturday, June 6th; returning June 6th.
Hamilton Steamers leave 8 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m. (daily, except Sun-

2.15 p.m. eteemer from Toronto and 6.30 p.m. steamer from Hamilton can
celed Thursday, June 3rd only.

Niagara steamers leave 7.30 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. (dally, except 
Sunday);

Sunday Service—Niagara Steamer» leave Toron-tè 8.16 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 
6.05 p.m.

day).

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited Tickets 46 Yonge St, 
or Yonge St, Wharf.

6
-t

f
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Mr». Frank Cochrane and Misa Edith 
Cochrane have returned to Ottawa from 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, president of 
the Preventorium, has invited the offi
cers of the different chapters of the I.O. 
D.E. to tea at the Preventorium this 
afternoon, on the occasion of Hie 
Majesty’s birthday.

The Wimodausis Club is giving * 
garden party this afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, 
Queen’s Park, from 4 to 7 o’clock. There 
will be music and refreshments. Tickets 
can be obtained at the gate. The pro
ceeds will be for the summer relief ot 
mothers and babes.

The marriage took place in St. Paul’s 
Church, Vancouver, on May 22, of Mr. 
S. C. Sweeny, Uth C.M.R., son of Mr. 
Campbell Sweeny, superintendent of the 
Bank of Montreal and nephew of the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, to Violet, I. M., 
youngest daughter of the late Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Victoria. Lieut.-Colonel Kirk
patrick was best man, and the bride was 
given away by her brother, Mr. R, H. 
Pooley. The wedding was attended only 
by members of the two families and a 
few intimate friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Clark and their 
family have been staying at the Clifton, 
Niagara Falls, and motoring up and 
down to Niagara-on-the-Lake to visit 
their eldest son, who is in camp there. 
They will go to the Queen's Royal when 
they open on Saturday, for the season.

OCEAN TICKETS FRENCH LINE
To England, France, Bermuda, West

Indies, Japan, China, Australia. Compagnie Generale Transatlantique -
POSTAL SERVICE. ’ /

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ........June 19, 3 p.m.
NIAGARA 
CHICAGO
ESPAGNE ................. July 10, 3 p.m.

For information apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

6. J. SHARP A CO., 
79 Yonge Street. ed

Thq, preside 
of Havérgal 
tlons to the a

ini, principal and directors — 
College have issued Invita- _ 
i nouai distribution of prizes 

on Tuesday, the 15th Inst., at 8 o'clock.

The lovely garden of Mrs. Graeme 
Adam at Weston is being thrown open 
to the public on the Friday afternoons 
in June, tea being served in aid of the 
Canadian Red Cross.

CUNARD LINE June 26, 3 pjn. 
.. July 3, 3 p>m.

NEW Y0NK.LIVERP00L
ed-THead Office

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Venge Street.

The president, officers and members 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club have issued 
invitations to its annual spring regatta 
and at-home on Saturday at 3 o’clock.

The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., is 
holding a shower of tobacco, etc., for 
the Canadian soldiers on active service, 
today and tomorrow at the room, 16 East 
King street

Miss H. Ethel Shepherd announces that 
the programs for her musical teas and 
showers on the 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th 
ipst. will commence promptly at 4 o’clock, 
and requests that the guests will observe 
the date on their card.

ed

Montreal- Quebec —Liverpool

•"NORTHLAND” ....................... jg'iy «2
!E?b!fn e*nd ?rd Class Passengers Only. 
tFIrafc, Second and Third Class Passenger»

Amusements

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL *

r»ihTjüTl j ■Secfnd end Third Classes. 
Philadelphia June 5 j et. Louie.. .June 18

A number of High Park girls are hav
ing a talent tea this afternoon at 
Westminster avenue, 
and candles will be for sale.

Home-made ca

mk White Star LineMrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald 
invited the Alumnae Association of 8t. 
Margaret's College to a tennis tea at the 
college today. The tennis tournament 
begins at half-past three. The annual 
meeting of the alumnae will be on Fri
day afternoon, at half-past two o’clock, 
at the house of the president. Miss Elsi
nore Burns, 486 Jarvis street.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

cJizr. sssL
MDger agent, 41 King street east, 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office 28 Wel- 
llngton Street east. Toronto. 4g

•Cymric

|R1 IC0NTINU0U3
It [ 12 NOON t6
IT II F-H-
110---------------- ------------ HIGHEVG-W-IS-eaf L&a».

-This Week—BYAN-MCtHireaun <*>., I 
Ogden Four, Cliff Bailey, ROYAL &XÂ- 1 
COIGNB6, Frevoll, Evans * WUeon, 
Gilmore * Castle. BAY CONLIN. and I 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN Picture. ed I
Box seat» can be Reserved In Advance. I

Lady Williams Taylor, Montreal, gave a 
dinner on Tuesday in honor-of her sifter, 
Mrs. Henshaw, who was en route from 
the annual meeting of the Ï.O.D.E, in 
Halifax to her home in Vancouver.

Misa Ruth Smith and Miss Louise Mac. 
donald are in Montreal for a meeting of 
their college alumnae.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reid announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Evelyn 
Amy, to Mr. William Boyd Caldwell, son 
of the late Mr. William Caldwell, and Mrs. 
Caldwell. Mrs. Caldwell will leave ehort- 
y to Join her husband in Sudbury.

The need being felt for another patri
otic society to carry on a summer cam
paign, a number of women met at the 
house of Mrs. Coulter, 375 Palmerston 
boulevard, on Tuesday afternoon, and the 
Sunshine Circle was reorganised for work, 
with Mrs. Roatie unanimously elected 
president. Mrs. Jackson treasurer, Mrs. 
John Patterson secretary, and Mrs. Mar
tin recording secretary. Eighty-five mem- 
be» were enrolled.

ALEXANDRA
W T Mils PERCY »
Has w e l Lin

MATINEE
SATURDAY

(FOUR | ONE | ACT I PLAYS I
Summer

25c

z

SCARBORO BEACH
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

Wednesday, June 2, at half-past three, 
in the Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
the Rev. Dr. Nell officiating when Mary 
Franklin, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bridgman, was married to Mr. Frank 
Snarr. The bride, who looked charming 
in a battleship gray silk suit, tailor-made, 
and Milan straw hat, was attended by 
her sister, Miss Nellie Bridgman.
Percy Snarr supported the groom. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at the 
house of the bride's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Snarr will reside In Toronto.

on

Elsie De Garmo
Daring and Sensational Artist.

Motor Madness £
Daredevils of the Air. 

Moving Pictures to the Open Air. 
Band concert every evening by

»Mr.

R0YK.L GRENADIERS BONAVBNTURH UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL,

The Glen Manor Old Girts’ Association 
is giving a "birthday party” at Glen 
Mawr, 657 Spadina avenue, on Friday, 
at 4 o'clock. It Is hoped that every "odd 
girl" of the school will endeavor to be

LEAVES !naa|

7.25 DAILYOCEAN
LIMITEDGRAND BS«

OPERA çf fLM0
||Qyg£ Ole ClLlll v

P.M.present. Anyone not having received a 
notice will please accept this as such. MARITIME EXPRESS

dally, except Saturday* f.ll e.m. 
Through sleepersMiss Frankie McKnlght, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKnlght, 
George street, wes married yesterday to 
Jules Bernstein, manager of Loew's The
atre. The bride, who looked charming in 
Ivory charmeuse satin with tunic of silk 
"Spanish lace embroidered In French 
lovers’ knots, and with vest of silk net, 
carried a boquet of white roses and ttlle»- 
of-the-valley with wreath of orange blos
soms.

She was (attended by her sister, Miss 
Vera McKnlght, as bridesmaid, wearing 
white voile trimmed with Irish lace and a 
black picture hat. Thomas McKnlght, 
brother of the bride, acted as grooms
man. Following the ceremony a banquet 
was held at the home of the bride’s par
ents at which immediate relatives and 
friends of the couple were in attendance

The bridegroom’s gift to the bride was 
a diamond necklace. Mr. and Mrs. Bern
stein were the recipients of many hearty 
congratulations from those present. They 
left for New York and Atlantic City on 
the evening train amid a shower of good 
wishes and confetti. On their return to 
Toronto they will reside at 89 Indian road.

254 MONTREAL and HALIFAXNext—The Fatal Wedding.
Cosneotien for H. JOHN, the Sydney* 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, El King 

8L East, Toronto.

ed

Main 614. ■'3

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.
Toronto-Detroit- Chicago

Improved Daily Service
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service,

Leaves Toronto .........................6.00 p.m.
Arrives London .........................8.63 p.m.
Arrives Detroit ... 1.................10.66p.m.
Arrives Chicago ....................... 8.00 a.m.

Pullman Observation-Library and 
Pullman Drawing-Room Compartment 
sleeping cars and high-grade coaches 
to Chicago.

Parlor-Library car and coach to De
troit. Dining car to Sarnia.

Other trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. 
and 11.45 p.m. daily.The Lord Nelson Chapter I. O. D. H. 

will not meet today. FOR LONDON
Leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., arrive Lon
don 8.20 p.m. dally. Parlor-Ltbrary- 
Buffet car and coaches to London.

Tickets and full information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Majr 4209.

edtf

Parkdale W. C. T. U. will hold an open 
meeting in the school room, Cowan Ave
nue Presbyterian Church, on Friday at 
3 o’clock. Delegates will be elected to 
Toronto district W. C. T. U. convention 
in Willard Hall, June 8, 9 and 10. 
temoon tea will be served.

Af-

ITALIAN RESERVISTS
CALLED FOR SERVICE

CADET INSPECTION TODAY
Inspection of the Toronto Collegiate 

Cadets’ regiments, commanded by 
Col. Hagarty, takes place today at 
10 o'clock, on the University campus. 
Lieut.-Governor Hendrie will receive 
the salute. The corps 1» to be officially 
Inspected by Major Barker for the 
militia department. The band of fifty 
piece» will be under Lteut. Blatter.

Italian reservists in Toronto have 
been told to hold themselves in readi
ness by an official proclamation sent 
to the Italian consulate on Agnes 
street, from Consul General Cbtlessoti 
at Montreal. Consul Nardello of To
ronto has posted up a general mobiliza
tion notice in his office window. The 
notice refers to all reservists over 
twenty years of age. The consul-gen
eral in his message stated that the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund would give 
the same privileges to the families of 
all Italian reservists as that extended 
to the families of Canadian soldiers to 
the overseas contingents. All other 
Italian centres in Canada received a 
similar proclamation and it is expect
ed the reservists will receive- trans
portation facilities from the Canadian 
Government.

DANCING PAVLOWA
ACADEMY :

TONIGHT—BLOCK PARTY

dur.
tog the summer. Clue Instruction every 
night at 7.39. Private lessons by appoint
ment. 'Phone P. 1691, P. 4499.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

HATS—
Cleaned, Dyed aad Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
M8 Yonge SL

For dyspepsia. Indigestion, souring of 
food; gas. and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
druggists In either powder or tablet form 
at 78 cents per bottle.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 eei^a. 246 Phene N. 5U$

/'

✓

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

THE .

Meal Vacation Route
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

POINT-AU-BARIL 
FRENCH end PICKEREL RIVERS 

SEVERN RIVER 
MUSKOKA LAKES 

RIDEAU 
LAKE ONTARI

LAKES
Q/RES0RTÇ

General Change of Time May 30

Particular» from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent or write M. G. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ed

MASSED
BANDS

EXHIBITION 
PARK />

TONIGHT
8 o’clock

ADMISSION 25c

In Event of Rain Ticket» 
Good Saturday Night, 

June 5th.

MONDAY, MAY 8L 
BEN WELCH 

ETHEL DAWNE JUNE 
DAU8IE McNAPGHTON * CO.

WEEK

Minnie Hanrtiooi Carter * Waters t 
Mario and Duffy; Fred and Adele Astalr; 
"Mutual,” “Keystone” and "Kay Bee”
Feature Films. od

| SOCIETY I
Conduct*» By Mrs Edmund Phillip*

I
1 "1JUNE 8 1915
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The weather and track condition» were 
all that the most fastidious could desire 
today for the opening of the Canadian 
circuit for harness racing. The attend

ance was not as large as the club would 
like to see, still there was a good attend
ance of very great lovers of the harness 
.horse and good representative horsemen 
from outside points. A feature of this, 
season's racing was that the Dufferin 
Driving Club held the first meeting to 
race under the rules of the new- Canadian 
National Trotting and Pacing Harness 
Horse Association. All the meetings 

'thruout the circuit will race under these 
rules. Canada is large enough to control 
and maire its own rules for racing. 
This association has been in contempla
tion for some time and now it is an as
sured fact. The horsemen, as well as the 
public, seem pleased with the day’s 
racing. The program for today consists 
of three very classy races.

The 2.30 trotting class has a number 
of Toronto-owned horses. There is great 
rivalry between these horses, and one of 
the hottest cohtests seen in a long time 
will be the result. The 2.19 pace has a 
very large entry list and will be full of 
surprises. The 2.14 trot has five of the 
best trotters ever seen together on a 
Canadian track. Lucy Van, a trotter all 
the way from Wilmington, Delamare, 
Sunday Morning from Port Arthur, Kris- 
pin from Sherbrooke, Monarchlal Lady 
from Victoriaville, Quebec, and last, but 
not least, Margot Leonard, a great favor
ite of the Toronto followers of the har
ness horses. Races will be called sharp 
at 2.36 and'should be all over at tea time. 
Everybody come. Ladies are free.

The Summary.
2.30 pace, purse $400:

Billy Brino, b.g., by Wildbrino,
V. Fleming, Dundas (Flem
ing) ...........................................

Birdie Bryson, b.m., Chas. Far
rell, Toronto (Farrell)....................

Steve Ayres, b.g., VV. T. Muller,
Collingwood (McLarty) ............

Bucking Billy, br.g., J. R. Tay
lor. Moose Jaw, Sask., (Rags-
dale) .............................................................

Walter Hal, br.g., Jas. Smith,
Toronto (Smith) ................................

Geo. Locanda, b.g., J. McDowell,
Toronto (McDowell) ......................

Mary Coastman, b.m., B. Boylan, 
Rochester, N.T. (Boylan).... 6 2 dis 

Barrie Boy, b.g., Jas. Walker,
Teston (Parker) ...........................

Time—2.20*4, 2.20%, 2.20%.
2.24 trot, purse $400:

Banko, b.g., by Unko, Wm. Pierce,
Longwood, Ont. (Pierce) ...............  1 1 1

Alcy D., ch.m.. Geo. B. Hance,
Toronto (Fleming) .............................. 2 2 2

Tafty, ch.g., J. R. Taylor,
Moose Jaw (Ragsdale) ............... 4 3 3

Bedelia B., b.m., A. B. Baxter,
Hamilton (Baxter) ........................... 3 4 4

Melrose, b.g., C. H. Greer, Port
Arthur (Shackett) .............................. 6 5

Arthur Direct, b.g., J. P. Ooan,
Niagara Falls, (Fay) .................... dis.

Time—2.21*4, 2.21%, 2.21%.
2.13 pace, purse $400:

Yedno, .br.m., by Bob Fitz
simmons, Jas. Nesbitt, To
ronto (Nesbitt)

Jack Johnson, blk.h., by The 
Bari, V. Fleming, Dundas
(Fleming) ..........................................

The Indian, b.g., B. Whytock,
Toronto (Noble) ............ ............

Lady Abbotsford, b.m., R.
Stroud, Hamilton (Stroud) .445 

Loretta Patch, b.m., Derby 
Racing Stable, West Derby,
Vt. (Pickle) . ......................

Peerless Hal, br.m., Derby 
Racing Stable, West Derby,
Vt. (Neville) X.............................. 6 6 6

Time—2.16%, 2.16%r. 2.16, 2.15.

.... 1 1

S 4

2 6 4

4 3 5

5 5 3

7 7 6

dis.

»

3 11 1

13 3 2
2 2 2 3

6

5 6 4 4

6

TODAY'S ENTRIES.
The following are the entries for to

day's races at Dufferin Park, under the 
auspices of'the Dufferin Driving Club:

2.30 trot, purse $400:
Bingen Celeste, N. Ray, Toronto.
Decorator, C. Comiskie, Aurora.
King Jubilee, Benson and Ward, To

ronto.
Royal Bell, R. J. McBride, Toronto.
Bffie Wright, W. Hezzlewood, Toronto.
Mony, J. H. Look. Toronto.
Chimes Todd, A. C. Hutson, Toronto.
2.14 trot, purse $400:
Krispin, J. H. Stubbine, Sherbrooke.
Sunday Morning, C. H. Greer, Port 

Arthur.
Lucy Van, H. Monigle, Wilmington, Del.
Monarchlal Lady, M. H. Bernier, Vic

toriaville, Que.
Margot Leonard, J. T. Hutson, Toronto.
2.1!) pace, purse $400:
Elizabeth, R. Rutherford, Rochester, 

N.T.
Texas Jim, Wm. Turney, Wyoming.
Bel, Jr., Jas. Smith, Toronto
Homesteader, J. R. Taylor, Moose Jaw, 

Sask.
Brown Hal W. B. Williamson, Toronto.
Hal Perkins, Jr., Derby Racing Stables, 

West Derby, Vt
All Direct, Jas. Bell, Winnipeg.
Victoria Poem, P. McCarthy, Toronto.
Blanch B., J. Mead. Toronto.
Birdie Hal, H. Dorr, Hamilton.

QUEEN CITY BOWLERS WIN.

The Aberdeen Bowling Club visited 
Queen City yesterday and lost by two 
shots. The scores:

QueenCity—
W. M. Gemmell.. .18 J. W. Brandon...15
W. J. Hutchinson.17 M. McRae ...............
W. G. Scott..

Aberdeen—

ill
..13 G. W. Ormerod. ..18

I Total..-.......... 46Total. .................48

With Eatonias taking a rest it makes
Donan interesting double bill for the 

Valley League Saturday. R.C.B.C. and 
St. Josephs have yet to break 
maiden.
game on the right side at the expense of 

.-•St. Paul and the latter against the fast 
going St. Francis.

their
The former, will try to chalk a

NOSE FINISHES 
AT DUFFERIN PARK

First Day of Canadian Circuit 
Produces Excellent Har

ness Racing. -

Ridley and U. C. C. Win Wed
nesday Games From T.C.S. 
and S.A.C.—The Record.

Ridley and T. C. S. met in an all-day CanUe^ ’ bW'GHe?enderS°n 
match yesterday in the Little Big Four Balfour^ b Nurray' ' ' 
cricket series on a good wicket at Rose- Moseley, not out . 
dale, the former winning by 11 runs as Winters, b Gner 
the result of the first innings. The St. giimeron, b Q.rier 
Catharines boys batted first, and would Frith. b Nurray 
have been retired for a lot less than 61 Extras 
had Port Hope fielded in form. There 
was not time to finish the second in
nings.

0
18

3
9
3
0
4
5

Total......................................

Irvine, b .......... g

Turnbull, c Ketchum, b Grey................. 1 Burrows, b Frith ..........................................
Jenour. b Ketchum ......................................... Henderson il b Tavlor..................................
Garrett, c Strathy, b Grey........................... Gunsaulus, b" Taylor

«KÏKSWMfc-:::::::::::: SSt-'JTA
«SSe-fSb*McCulloch (mi), not dut ................................ W. y

Extras ........................................................ 1

60

8

1
2

17
2
2or .. 0ras ... 7

1
Total

„,in lhe“i”nd innings, St.'Andrews de
clared at 104, with seven wickets down 
Moseley Scoring 32, Whitaker 21 and Bab 

* U.Ç.C. had 66 for seven when 
time was up; of these. Ester scored 29

Total, 66
T. C. S.—1st Innings.

Ketchum, b Jenour ........................
Moore, c Williams, b Jenour ...
Hale, c Garrett, b Jenour ..........
Ketchum (1), run out ....................
Grey, b Jenour ..................................
Thetford, c Folger, b Jenour...
Martin, c Folger, b Garrett..........
Strathy, b Garrett ....
Chappell, b Garrett ...............
Ince, c L<efroy, b Jenour ... 
Taylor, not out ...

Extras ......................

8
.. 6 
.. 3

12
.... 0 
»... 13 WEST END HANDICAPS.

220 yards—1, J-. Morlarty (scr ) •
Moore (scr.); 3, Wll8oh ,-y ,scr’’
*4 2-5 secs.

Dear) <4 in.), '• 4 8 in;' and
(scJ-V y2SrMa' >OW hurdle—1, Moriarlty 
Time if’eecA*"* 3' Markle <6 >'d= )

... 0 r- 2 <C
(3 yds»). Time0

. 1

. 1r:: i

Total 50
Ridley,—2nd Innings.

Irvine, c Ketchum~(li), b Ketchum (1) 12
Wood, c Moore, b Hale...............
Lefroy, b Moore .............................
Turnbull, b Ketchum ............
Jenour, c Martin, b Ketchum
Garrett, b Moore ......................
Alexander, b Grey ....................
Folger, st. wickets, Moore .

10
33

SEAFORTH TOURNAMENT.9
0

. SEAFORTH, Ont., June 2—The c.a 
^ortî\bowlin8 tournament has been post
poned from July 1 and 2 to July 7 and * 
on account of the Seaforth race meeting!

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.

10
.. 2
». 10

McCullough (ma), c Thetford, b Grey. 0
Williams, c Grey, b Moore........................... 8
McCullough (mi), not out ........................... 3

Extras

Total

3

P ' Todd.' 78: a:

100
T. C. S.—-2nd Innings.

Taylor; c Jenour. b Garrett ..
Grey, c and b Garrett..........................
Hale, run out ................................... ....
Mcore. c Folger. b Garrett ....
Ketchum (i). c Garrett, b Lefroy .......... u
Martin, c Turnbull, b Lefroy
Thetford, b Lefroy.................
Strathy, not out .......................
Ketchum (11), c Williams, b Lefroy.. 1
Chappell, did not bet.
Ince^did not bat.

Extras

1
............ 24
............ 14

:•

in
... 5

. ASK FOR.

■ ^ SUMMER III
M SUSPENDERS W 

Wora Under the Shirt, 
ALWAYS OUT-O-SITE
- LOOK FOR ré*/

ON THE BÜCKLES

l

Total 7 wickets ........................ ..

U.C.C. BEAT ST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews visited Upper Canada yes
terday and lost their all-day match by 
the close margin of six runs. Batting first 
St. Andrews made 60. of which Cantley 
hit up 18. U.C.C. beat the total, due to 
the batting of Burrows and Grier. Score:

—St. Andrews.—
Davis i., c Ester, b Grier 
Davis ii.. Ibw. b Grier ..
Whi takes, c McWhinney.
Grant, ry Henderson .....

61

iI II I

WM5
7

b Nurray. 6
0

-- —

LITTLE BIG FOUR 
CRICKET RESULTS

re
• “THE HAT SHOP”

Panamas 

Straws
and...

Sii
■MA

I
v

Custom fixes the last day 
in which you are expect
ed to appear in yeur 
spring head dress at about 
next Saturday. ,»

Your experience and 
good taste fixes '‘^Air- 

weathers” as “the hat shop” at which to choose 
what is most fashionable in make and shape and the 
most dependable in the quality. 4
Assortments never better—variety never greater—* 
than now.

r r

y

Panama Hats ..................  $6.00 to $60.00
Straw Hats ... .<................ 2.00 to 6.00
L’aps........................................ 75c to 2.50

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”

Overcoats, Raincoats, 
Motor Dusters

Not safe in venturing far from your front door 
without the lightweight overcoats—the “old re
liable raincoat—and if you motor then the duster 
for comfort and cleanliness.
Our trade is particular trade—and our stoqks are 
proof that we take the best of care of it.
London-tailored Overcoats ...,
Most every kind of Raincoat .
Motor Dusters................................
Gloves—Umbrellas—Motor Rugs—Leather Travel
ling Bags and Hat Boxes.

$25.00 to $35.00 
8.50 to 30.00 
2.00 to 15.00

.*..

)

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
# iii-

•■)T

GREAT ATTRACTION
DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS 

Queen and Caroline Sts.

Connaught Cup Replay
TONIGHT, «.15 SHARP 
Dunlop* ve. Devonians

Ladies Free.*Admission 16c.

FL

à

MOTORDROME RACES
SAT. NIBHT, 8.30 

HOUR MOTOR-PACE 
CHAMPIONSHIP

World’s beet stars—Jimmy Moran, Bobby 
Walt-hour, Frank Corry and Pinkie Tur- 
ville. Ten races, fifty riders. General 
Admission, 26c.

BASEBALL TODAY
AT STADIUM AT 3.30

Montreal vs. Toronto
BOSTON BRAVES HERE TOMORROW

Combination tickets 60c, bleachers 25c, 
reserve seat plan for Boston game on 
sale at 33 King St. W.

Extensive Showing of Men’s 
Straw Hats Thursday, Embrac
ing Everything that is New in 
Style, Straw and Finishings

'M mmr■V:

t • I

=r>
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T’S an immense selection that awaits you if you have 
not already chosen your straw hat, and one from which 
any man can readily find a style, braid and a size to 

fit. All hats have the special cushion, easy fitting sweat- " 
band, which prevents binding the forehead, and is equip
ped with hat guard.

Specially featured for Thursday are sailors and boat
ers at $i.So. In this assortment are boaters with taper 
and straight crowns, high or medium as desired and numer
ous widths of brim, both smooth and saw edges.

Also of special mention in this lot is the English 
showerproof straw hat, so finished that it withstands light 
showers and can be wiped off any time with a damp cloth. 
These hats are in boater style with medium high, straight 
crown; have notched, brims and are finished with black silk 
band with bow on quarter. Price, each

For mèn who prefer the Panama hat there are many 
styles both in negligee and the new high and medium crown 

-effects with pencil curl brims. One favorite is the English 
, negligee Panama hat of .fine, even weave in natural braid 
and with black silk band. Price, each .... a......................3.95

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS AND MEN’S SUMMER
CAPS.

1.50

t Children’s English Milan Straw Hats, with navy and 
'white silk-trimmings in Jack Tar, mushroom, swagger and 
negligee shapes. They are of such fine quality that they 
may be rolled up and put in your pocket. Thursday, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.

Men’s and Boys’ New Summer Weigh< Pocket Caps,
made with- the new 4-piece top, band and pleats. The 
ideal hot weather cap. Colors are oyster, medium and 
dark grey. Thursday.............................................. .. .. i qO

r —Main Floor, James fet.

x
X

OLD COUNTRY PUT ' 
CALEDONIANS OUT

BASEBALL RECORDS*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs. 
Bwiaio ,... 
Richmond 
Montreal .. 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Toronto ... 
Newark 
Jersey City

.6211118Replay Connaught Cup Sec
ond Round Fixture at Dunr 

lop Field—The Play.

.5831014

.5481417

.5361315 .48315- 14

.4331713 .4071611
.3931711

—Wednesday Score.— 
..........« Rochester : 1The replay of the second round Con

naught cup between Old Country and 
Caledonians took fetece last night at Dun- 
lops’ ground . Old Country ran out win
ners by the only goal scored.

The teams lined up as foUows : '
Caledonians (0)—Herdman, Brown, 

Stone, TUomipeon, McGrash, Hackney, 
lnnes, Clark, Warrick, Black and Peden,

Old Country (1)—Martin, Hutchinson, 
Coiquhoun, Taylor, Scott, Sait, McLaren, 
Long, Wilding, Riddy and Molyneaux.

Retiree. N. J. Howard.,.
Old Country kicked off, the ball e>ir.~ 

to Reddy. The latter’s pass to -TjI.v- 
neaux was nicely centred and Wilding 
caught the ball' and put Old Country one 
up. Caledonians took a little- while to 
settle, and Old Country were all over 
them for a time. Riddy 
tries, but Herdman was in form and sav
ed well. Caledonians took up the run
ning and it spelt, danger from their left 
wing. Play was of a ding-dong nature 
and both defences stood out web. Black 
shot hard and Martin only managed to 
«dear. Clark got the ball but made a 
poor finish by shooting over. Old Coun
try returned to Cadey's end and it look
ed as if they would add to their score 
til Wilding put past. Stone was having 
a hard time watching Long and Mc
Laren. the latter sending across soma 
neat centres. Towards half time Riddy 
shot hard but Herdman kept his goal 
from further downfall.

Half time, Old Country 1, Caledonians

Caledonians resumed and seemed bent 
on drawing level. Time and again they 
came down, but Hutchinson and Col- 
(tuhoun played sterling bail and kept them 
out., A foul given against Martin for car
rying the ball looked bad for Old Country, 
but the goal, was cleared. Scott kept the 
ball swinging to both wings and gave his: 
forwards every opportunity. Firth got 
thru tout bis parting shot went high over. 
Caledonians played hard to get a goal and 
kept the game a little difficult to follow, 
but Odd Country kept their goal Intact and 
ran out winners toy the only goal scored.

Final result. Old Country 1, Caledoni
ans 0.

Montreal 
Jersey City at Richmond, rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Jersey City at Richmond. 
Providence at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.
.590

Lost.Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
New York ..

Won.
1623

.5261820

.52618 ■20
.5261820
.50020.. 20 

..18 . 20 ... .474
.4292(115,
.4122014

i—Wednesday Scores.— .
Brooklyn................... 7-4 Philadelphia ....2-3
New York.................... 5 Boston ...................
St. Louis...................... 5 Cincinnati ...........

Chicago at Pittsburg, rain.
—Thursday Games.—

New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at St. Louie.

6had two fine
4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
X

Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Detroit ....
Boston ..........
New York . 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .-. 
Philadelphia

Lost. PcL 
x .643 

17 X .806

Won.
1527

26
.5591519
.5281719
.4571916

21 .44717
23 .125170. .32527IS

l—Wednesday Scores.—
4 Cleveland .........
7 New York ....

___ 4 Chicago .........................
Washington at Philadelphia, rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.

St, Louis 
Beston.. 
Detroit..

0
1
1

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ..
Newark ....
Chicago ...
St.. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore ... :.............. 15
Buffalo

Won. LdsL Pet.
23 17 .67$

.57523 17
22 17 .564
23 18 .561

Gunns are home at Scarlett road bn 
Saturday to Robertsons, kick-off at 3.30. 
Line up will be from the following: E. 
Latham, H. Wildash, H. Heggarty, A. 
Robertson, S. Chadwick, W. Coles, B. 
Welch, F. S. Batty, L. Cooke, J. Roth- 
well, W. McArthur, A. Ingram, C. Thom
son, W. Morris, R. Morgan. Team will 
meet at Keele street at 2.80.

Berkeley Street play Gerrard on Sat
urday at 2.16 at Queen Alexandra School 
grounds. Berkeley will be represented by 
the following: Kimsay, Atkins, Hyde. 
Payne, Fox, Mann, Reeder, H. Perkins. 
Drummond, Wllmshurst and Fleming; 
reserves, Oxley, A. Perkins, Gogglns.

Sons of Scotland F.C. meet Orchard 
F.C. on Saturday on Harris Park, Cox- 
Well avenue, kick-off at 4. Sons of Scot
land line-up: Noteman, Fraser, Lobban. 
Pringle, Logie, McFarlanë. Craig, Miller. 
McLaren, R. Lindsay. Hamilton; re
serves, Stewart, Templeton, Slater, Glen.

18 .51417
18 .48619

24 .385
13 .33326

i—Wednesday Scores.—
Kansas City.............. 4 Pittsburg ................  0
Newark........................  3 Baltimore
St. Louis...................... 2 Chicago

Brooklyn at Buffalo, rain.
_ —Thursday Games.—
Brooklyn at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Kansas City.

2
1

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Hamilton ..
Ottawa ..........
Guelph .........
London ....
Brantford ..
St. Thomas

: Ottawa ______
Guelph at St. Thomas, rain. 
Hamilton at Brantford, rain.

Won. Lost. Pet.
; .583
7 ~ .563
6 . .538
8 r .467a
7 .462
7 .361

—Wednesday Scores.— 
..................5 London ... 4

Mt. Dennis are at home Saturday to 
Pity Dairy and a good game is looked 
for Mt. Dennis hoys are requested to be 
on time as the ltlck-off takes place at 
3.30. The following will line up to face 
toe milk lads: Petrie, Kirch, Bankes or 
nelsh, R. Taylor, McLaughlan, Miles. 
Ford, H. Anderson, Woodley, S. Taylor, 
h. Morris, Wilton.

TYRUS COBB BEAT 
LEAGUE LEADERS

BUNCHED THE HITS
BEAT THE HUSTLERS Singled and Then Worried 

Chicago Pitcher, Tigers 
Winning.

At Rochester—Montreal bunohed hits 
off Herche in three innings yesterday 
and had no trouble beating Rochester, 6 
to 1. Score : R H E
Montreal ..............13 200 0—e' 9" 2
■Rochester .......... 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 0

Batteries—Dowd and Howlev; Herche 
and Erwin.

At New York—Boston hit Warhop and 
pieh brlskiy yesterday, and made it two 
straight over the New York Americans 
by a score of 7 to 1. Score : R.H,E’
Boston ................. 120 101011-713 0
New York .........  10000000 0—1 6 1

Batteries,—Ruth and Thomas; Warhop 
Pleh and Nunamaker. ’

At Cleveland—With Hamilton pitching 
brilliantly, St. Louis defeated Cleveland, 
4 to 0, yesterday, the game being stopped 
by rain at the start of the seventh* In
nings. As the storm continued, the 
ond game could not be played. The

KANSAS CITY NOW
TIE wrpi PITTSBURG

At Kansas City—Kansas City tied Pitts
burg for first place by winning yester
day s game from the visitors, 4 to 0. The 

v score : RHE
Pittsburg ........... 0 00 00 0 0 0 0___ 0 4 ô
Kansas City ..20000002 *—4 9 l 

Batteries—Barger, Dickson and 
Johnson and Brown.

At Newark)—Newark defeated Balti- 
mere in twelve innings. Quinn and Reul- 

wonderful ball, considering 
the cold gale that swept the field. Score:

"Baltimore ... 10000000 1 000—2 10
Newark .........  OHOOOOOOOO1—3 10 3

Batteries—Quinn and Jacklitsch, Rus
sell; Reulbach and Rariden.

sec- 
score: 

R.H.E. 
0—0 S 3 
0—4 7 0 

and O’Neill;

Cleveland .....'
St. Louis ..........

Batteries—Hegerman 
Hamilton and Severoid.

At Chicago—Tyrus Cobb was respon- 
sible for Chicago’s defeat yesterday In 
the final game of the series, Detroit win
ning over Chicago, 4 to-1. Benz pitched 
a good game until the seventh, when Cobb 
singled. He worried Benz until the lat
ter became unsteady, and Crawford Ka- 
vanaugh and Young bunched hits, forcing 
Benz to retire. Score : R.H E
Detroit .................00000003 1—4 12 0
Chicago ............... 00 0,00010 0__1 6 2

Batteries—Covalesk'ie and
Benz, Scott, Russell and Schalk.

..... 0Berry ; 1

At Chicago—Plank outpltched Prender- 
gast in a slab duel, and Chicago, losing
in th ^ed* *1*12' dr°pped to third T|,ace

:::U

McKee;
Score : , 

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 6 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2 

Batteries—Plank and Hartley: 
dergast and Wilson.

A full turnout of the members of Eliza
beth Junior baseball club of the 
Playground League is requested 
Thursday night at Bayslde Park 
team will be picked for the first 
on Saturday.

St. Louis ... 
Chicago City

onPren- The
game

THURSDAY MORNING8
T

Canoes, Skiffs and Launches

M

L

;

>♦

âr
1 FT‘ Painted Basswood Canoe, complete, one pair 
IV paddles ................... .................. .................................. 28.00

16 ft. Varnished Basswood Canoe, copper fastened 
throughout........................................................ ....................... 35.00

.. 40.00 
.. 45.00 
. . 45.00

Peterboro
.. 58.00

16 ft. Chestnut Cruiser Modeb...................
16 ft. Pleasure Model......................................
16 ft. Cedar Strip Canoe . ............. .. .. ...
16 ft. Sponson Canoe, will not sink.

Model

16 ft. Chestnut Sponson Model 60.00
All above canoes complete with one pair paddles.

l6Jt- S^harp Stern Skiff’ comPlete with one pair 
oars, mdder, etc...........................................................4^

16 ft. Square Stern Skiff, suitabfc for outboard
.. 50.00

Our Special Family Launch, 20 ft. long, with 6 H.P. 
Foreman engine .. * 400*00

£.F*.W <*Our Extra Good Values in 
Fishing Tackle Featured Thursday

Steel rod at 85c has 2 joints,’, 
reel seat, and is put up in cloth ! 
partition bag. Each

3-Joirited eteel rod with cork feet 
handle, in cloth partition bag 1.00

Our

motor
1

Bamboo rods, 

Bamboo rods,

3 pieces, 9
feet .25.85

3 pieces, 12
50

Linas, each .5, .10, .15, .35, 40 
and 50.

Floats, each ....{.....................10
Hooks on double gut, doz-

en_...........................220, .25 and J30 ~
Reels .15, .25, .50, .85, 1-50 -and 

1*75 up.
Minnow palls, plain, each M 
Minnow

each ............

epecial ^
nickel plated reel seat and han
dle, cork grip. 3 joints and han
dle; In cloth partition
Each .................................

Other grades.. .3.00 up to 10.00

steel rod has

bag.
2.00

pails, floaters,Genuine Bristol “Telescopic’’ 
rod, 8*4 feet long," each 1.00

54)0 —Fifth Floor.

V
\

\

i Ü8S06
s

Ü5H

3EH

SM ty mil 
dmgguit in 
50c. * f1 MMt*.

Barbers give
applicator**
eumis

10c.
•/A

ADONIS HED-RUB
—is a most delightful hair dressing. Adonis will render the 
hair soft and lustrous. It is an invigorating hair tonic for 
men and women ; cooling and refreshing, and contains no 
sediment or grease.

’ - • ■ -i.lr:Se lOYUUGN «RFUMIS LHUTtfl, Tmt*, Ott. te
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«CT. EATON C°.__ _

ON SALE TODA Y
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Racing Horsemen Get 
Into Trouble EATON’S

I
im

&

LITTLE BIG FOUR CRICKET
w. L. To P.

U. C. C. .....
Ridley ................
S. A. C...............
T- c- 8................vv • 0i 2

Game next Saturday, St. An
drews at Trinity College School; 
next Wednesday, Ridley at St 
Andrews; Saturday, June 12 Ü 
C. C. at Ridley.
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*
1 Interesting values in black and 1^^. ^

. white stripe shirts sd*

S 85c A
”, The new styles in soft and 

; I starched cuffs, in all sleeve ~
Ik ^|Hengths; colors absolutely guar- w 
■L a. anteed.

See our window display.
VijHicItcy-sS^

||M 97 Yonge St.

vrt'"L

9 s EntriésHOTEt-b^*^

RYAN
I/ I

BELMONT, June 2.—Entries 
morrow :

F’lKST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
tlons, five funonge, straight:
Ormesdale............... 116 Friar Rock ."...116

urphy...................... 107 Prince of Co», .107
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds' and 

conditions, six furlongs, math course:
.101 Housemaid .... 125 
.106 Kilkenny Boy . .114
.107 Astrology ............  i „

h - THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up,- selling, 11-16 miles:
Xncrea..........
Blue Thistle 
Republican.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, the Hyde Park, one mile:
Fllttergold...............115 Hedge .
Kazzano............ .. ..'.108 Garbage
Runes............ :.. . -..103

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two 
miles:
JU-ge Walser.:,*Ï40 Frljolee
Abdon..........J&f&yt* Escocla ...........
Gun ColtOft.,:. .zlSS Skibberecn 

SIXTH RACK—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, -one mile:
Dr. Duenner..........107 Chesterton ...........  09
Beethoven............. «102 Astrology .
Dervish................  96 Gallop ..........
Orotund,, -.*.... ..105 Perthshire . 
Jawbone.»!;:,..115 Sepulveda

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. zTen pounds claimed.

Weather Windy and cool; track fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.

fqr to- 

tiondl-
Busy Day for the Officials at 
Dorval—Trainers in Trouble 

—The Results.

AY 0

Corner Colborne and Church 
Streets

TO MM* RYAN, Prop.

M
i

. up,
. CarlaveTock 

He W11L ...
' Prairie-....of Men 

Embrac- 
is New in 
inishmgs i

i s MONTREAL, June 2.—Suspended for 
the remaining days of the Dorval 
meeting, with a recommendation to the 
C.R.A. to Increase

94SPECIALS FOR 
TODAY TO-DAYrace

the suspension, was 
the punishment meted out to Jockey Ac
ton for his rough rldltig In the third race 
today, when he cut across his field, "caus
ing Filly Delphia to go down. Injuring 
bis rider. To add to the busy session of 
the stewards, three owners were fined 325 
each for the inconsistent changing of the 
equipment on their horses. In the first 
each. Trainer Wm. Martin was fined for 
sending Mimico to the post 
without asking permission to do so. In 
the fourth race. Trainer Casey was fined 
for sending Beaumont Belle to the post 
without blinkers, without permission to 
take them off. In the second race, T. | 
Maguire was fined for the same offence. | 
Schuttlnger, who had the mount on Ger
ard In the fourth race, was censured for 
his weak effort. He allowed the horse to 1 
drop out of the running in the stretch, 
after being in a contending position. Four 
of the seven choices finished In front. 
The track was in splendid condition.

FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, three-year- 
olds, selling, 5% furlongs :

1. Faker, 99 (McAtee), 8 to 5, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Lady Spendthrift, 97 (Collins), {$ to
1. 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. >

3. Indifferent, 102 (Taplln), 6 to 1, 2% 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.081-5. Salvado Queen, Doctor 
D., Skinny B, Ray B. Miller and Brook- 
cress also ran.

SECOND RACEj—Purse 3400. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :

1. The Spirit, 105 (Acton), 3 to 5, 1 to 
4 and out.

2. Gordon, 113 (Metcalf), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 4.

3. Eye White, 109 (Ciaver), li to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.14.
Bath

101 Wooden Shoes .113 
115 U. >l. Miner .. .li t;
111

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Our Ready-to-Wear Dept, will put on 
sale 260 SPRING SUITS

$15 Two-Piece 
Suits
$18 Summer 
Suits
$22 and z$24 
Summer Suits
200 Pair Odd 
Trousers
40Sprii>gOver-1 /\ 
coats, $20 Values X.

Boiled Calf’s Head and Brain 
Sauce.

Braised Beef with» New Vege
tables.

Finnan H&ddle a la Ryan.
ROASTS.

Prime Ribs of Beef aii Jus.
Leg of Pork and Apple Sauce. _____________ * . " —

OUR MO+TO:" *
Good Pure Food. Quick Service.

100
109

:.v.mm
:with blinkers

•145
-1er .OO..zU'J

and'
j

I

•89
I110

Try Our Grill Room for Choice 
Steak» and Chops. .OOy\

..*.115
110

i
t

Special Rate, $1.Q0 Day. First- 
class Furnished Rooms.z

...
• •: ? .OO l,

LOUISVILLE, June 2.—Entries for to
morrow are : ~

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
M, Montgomery... 98 Alledo ............ . 98
Batina.......... ..  .*106 Droll ...............................
Sister Florence... 108 Allen Gold............ 108

108 Lady Panchlta.,108 
110 Oakland 
110 Birka .

t
i|

.502106
93.50 A 94
Values for...Longfellow..

Gabrlo......
Lackrosc....
Chilton King 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 
maideris, colts, five furlongs :
Asparagus Sam. ..Ill Mediation 
J. C. Welsh 
Pockichoo.
Polroma 5 .

I—Livingston entry,
THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds/ 

six furlongs :
Miss Fielder.
Mars Cassidy 
Skiles.......
Bars and Stars....112 Dr. Larrick ....115
Royal Interest... .115 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 
olds and up, one mile :
Badinage..
Water Witch 
Roscoe Goose
Benanet..........
The Norman............115

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 
fillies. five furlongs :
Paulson...................... «99 Taca
Bessie W......... 99 Intonation ....*100

,...•101 Lady of Lynn.. .102 
. ...*102 R. Strickland ..105

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Broom Flower.... »97 Miss Thorpe ..*100 

•102 Father Riley ...107 
.107 High Private ..107 
.108 Chartier 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
thrcfe-year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles :
MoNtery..................... 102 Goldcrest Boy. .102
Expectation..........*106 Grosvenor
Brynllmah

p you if you have | H 
nd one from which S 
praid and a size to [j 
easy fitting sweat-/ I 

lead, and is equip- |

e sailors and boat-; ’ 
boaters with taper 
desired and numer- S 
w edges.
lot is the English ' 
it withstands light 

with a damp cloth, 
ilium high, straight 
bed with black silk

............................. .... 150

iat there are many 
and-medium crown 
orite is the English 
ve in natural braid 

.... 3.95 
WEN'S SUMMER

110DORVAL.
FIRST RACE—Blue Jay, Colors. Inlan.
SECOND RACE—Tarbrush, Bonero’s 

First, Haris. .
THIRD RACE—Viley, Blrdman, Can

nock. _
FOURTH RACE—Kewessa, Back Bay. 

Briar Path.
FIFTH RACE—Iollte, Servla, Glomer.
SIXTH RACE—Balfron, The Rump, 

Autumn.
SEVENTH RACE-r-Penalty, Laird p’ 

Kirkcaldy, June W. -

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Droll, Laukrose, Oak

land. i_ ■ 1 '
SECOND RACE—'Pockiphoo, J. C. 

Welsh, Stephen R.
THIRD RACE1—Bars and Stars, Lib

erator, Mars Cassidy.
FOURTH RACE—Benanet, Dortsch. 

I’'l66tAb6ll6
FIFTH RACE—Aunt Sal, Intention, 

Bessie N.
SIXTH RACE—Chartiet, Sostus, Useelt.
SEVENTH "RACE—Expectation, Bryn

llmah, WTlhite.

Ill .OO.115
two-year-old

114
114 Stephen R.............114
114 Col. Matt 5 ....114 
114 Belle Trooper ..114

Duke of Chester, Wolf’s 
, Mrs. Me, Durln, Ktlday, The Gover- 
BrVnavla and Cordova also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds, selling, four furlongs ;

1. Broom Straw. 102 (Matthews), 11 to
10, 1 to S and out. . „ .

2. Rose Garden, 97 (Acton), 8 to 1, 3
to 1 and 3 to 2. _ .

3. Pride of Greenway, 106 (Groth), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

Time .49 1-5 (a new track record).
Hecla s Flame, Lyndore. Grey Lady, 

Friend Obie and Larkin also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Btirae $400, four-year- 

olds and up, sellingJIK miles :
1. Voladay Jr., 104 (Taplln), 6 to 1, 2

to 1 and even. ....
2. Beaumont Belle, 94 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 

5 to 2 and 4 to 5.
3. Baby Sister, 99 (Collins), 5 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
Freda Johnson, Beau Pere, Ben Uncas, 

Gerrard and Love Day also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $400, three-year- 

olds, selling, 5Vh furlongs:
1. Jefferson, 104 (Schuttlnger), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Deviltry. 104 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 6 

to 3 and 3 to 5.
3. Energetic, 102 (Forehand), 4 to 1, 
to 3 and 3 to i.
Time 1 08 2-5. Golden Lassie, Goggerty, 

Hapsburg II., Briny Deep, Aswan, Atinee 
Leslie and Smiling Maggie also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Milestone, 102 (Ambrose), 4 to 5, 1 

to 4 and out.
2. Queen Apple, 102 (Forehand), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Smiling Maggie, 107 (Acton), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time .48 4-5 (track record). Birka, 

’Clara Morgan. Letfettl, Little Gink and 
Jack Stern also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1 Vi miles :
1. Jabot. 104 (Ambrose), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Shepherdess, 94 (Acton), 9 to 5, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
3. Electric, 102 (Cooper), 5 to 1, 3 to T 

and even.
Time 1.57. Lady Innocence, Mimesis, 

Civil Lass, Luke Van Zandt and Melts 
also ran.

nor,

% 0
105 Marlon Oeosby. .107 
107 Converse 
.112 Nob ...

110
112 r

47 KING WESTthrec-year-

98 Fleetâbelle 
98 Col. Tom Green. 103 

103 Dortch .
105 Huntress

ranged for the Newark track, also in- 
Mudes_four motorcycle flights. In which

The officials of the Canadian Wheel-1 Henîkman,^urt'schleU mid'saier "Vhère 

men’s Association have authorized Man- wil1 alaP be a half-mile Ulcvcle hand lean 
ager Elwood Hughes of the Motordrome Wjth fo-ty starters " Ue nandlcap’
t» cab the one-hour motor-pace bicycle 1 
i«ce at the local track Saturday night a 
championship event, and, accordingly, the 
sixty-minute title will go to the winner 
of the feature Four of the best motor- 
ptce followers in the world, Moran, Wal- 
thour, Turville and Corey, will be the 
starters in the big struggle. The winner 
of the battle will probably pedal 55 miles.
Within the hilpr.

Saturday night s program, which is just 
as good as any card that would be ar-

98
MOTORDROME CARD.

103
110

Time, 1.10 4-6. Menlo Park, Song of 
Valley, Votes, HUlstream. Flantaganet, 
Aviator also

FAVORITE CAPTURES
BELMONT FEATURE

two-year-old
ran.*99WANT A GAME.

Riverdale Cricket Club want 
for Saturday 
Fhone Ad. 1385.

The Wychwood club of the Vermont 
League requests all players to turn out 
for practice this evening at Willowvale 
Park for their game with Baracas on 
Saturday at 4 o’clock.

Bollna... 
Aunt Sal. 
Mary H..

a game 
on opponents’ ground. NEW YORK, June 2.—Today’s 

suits are as follow* :
BAŒ—Tbree-year-oède and u.p, 

conditions, one mile:
and ou™ MeMeekln> 108 (Dreyer), evert)

£ Gino, 106 (Garner), out.
3. Fair Count.
Time, 1.39 2-5.

BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Friar Rock, Ormesdale. 

Murphy.
SECOND RACE—Housemaid, Kilkenny 

Boy, He Will.
THIRD RACE—Blue Thistle, G. M. 

Miller. Republican.
FOURTH RACE—Ttazzano, Fllttergold,

Runes.
FIFTH RACE—Frljolee, Abdon, Gun 

Cotton.
SIXTH RACE—Orotund, Dr. Duenner. 

Perthshire.

race re-

USee It.
SOBlllH. . . 
San Vega 198 (iBorel), out.

_ Three starters, 
r? BOG NT) RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, seven furrongs:
1. Distance, 95 (Louder),

1 and out.
out T0P Hat’ 109 <DuSan), 3 to 5 and

112 :

ats, with navy and . 
room, swagger ancM 
6 quality that they! 
t. Thursday, $1.25^

1
I16 to 1, 4sto108

116110 Wilhite 7
after dinner play billiards

This makes a very serviceable din
ing-room table and is quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
top, which can be removed In three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table Is made in 3 x 6 and 314 X 7 
sizes, with complete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that Is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table In 
good order. Round or square legs.

Call and see sample tables at our 
ware rooms.

allowîfce claimed.

Ive something in the cellar •Apprentice 
Weather clear; track fast. 3. Adams Express. 108 (Bryns), out.

Time, 1.25 8-6. Runes also ran.
THIRD RACE—Tiwo-year-old Miles, five 

furlongs, straight:
1. Pleion, 115 (LIUey), 

and 2 1-2 to 1.
8. -Lorac, 111 

to 3.
3. Malachite, 111 (Dugan), 7 to 10.
Time, .08. Grasp, Lady Htllington, Ce- 

landrla, Smooth Bore, Queen of Paradise 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Harlem, selling, one mile:

1. Montressor, 110-.(Ural), 7
out. t

2. G. M. Miller, 114 (Buxton), 12 to 5 
and out.

Time. 1.41. Two starters.
FIFTH RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 

selling, five furlongs:
1. Stellarine, 105 (Dreyer), 3 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 3.
2. Devonshire Dolly-,. 100 (LUley), 3 to

1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 3. ”
3. High Chair, 112 (Loftus), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2 and out.
Time. .59. Miss Philbin and Dr. Gre

nier also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Striker, 114 (Byrne), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 5. -
2. Forecast, 95 (Louder), 5 to 1, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
3. Aman», 102 (Ural), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.

Busy Edith, Syrian, Duke, Sweetheart 
Sue, Flossie. CrookeM," Fidget also ran. 

SEVENTH RA/MS-MUe and sixteenth :
1. Impression, 115 (Ganz), $17.30, $7.20, 

$4.201
2. ! Star 

$3.70.
3. Reno, 110 (Urquhart). $3.20.
Time—1.46 4-5, Jessie Louise, Love

land, St. Ch&rlcote, Obolus also ran.

eight Pocket CapBg
and pleats. TW 

»’ster, medium anl

AT DORVAL.

12 to 1, 5 to 1 

(ButweH), 3 to 5 and 1
i DORVAL. RACE TRACK, June 2.— 

Entries for tomorrow'are:
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5(4 furlongs:
...•90 Miss Fissy . ...,*92 
..•100 Ischlgabble .....102 
...105 Miss Menard *..107 
...107 Velle Forty 
...109 Inlan ..........

.1
Actress, ^06 (Garner), $5.70,mpsi

3p
□hk

W Mona G...
Colors....
Mrs. Mac.

TORONTO BOWLING . Cloak..........
CLUB TOURNAMENT j Blue Jay.

------------ | SECOND RACE—Puree $400, two-year-
The tournament and presentation olds, conditions, four furlongs: 

of prizes in the T.B.C. Business Men’s Joe Bernstein... .*99 Happiness
League and T.B.C. Two-Man has been , Cherry........................ 104 Will Cash
postponed to Saturday, June 12, at $ I Semper Stalwart. 107 Tarbrush . 
n.m. The tournament will be a handicap. | Bonero’s First.. .107 Ilarla

i based on the season’s averages and en- Early Light............115
I tries will be taken up to the night of THIRD RACE—Pûrse $400, three-year- 
! rolling. olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs:

Viley...........................*109 Ford Mai .
Rose Ring................110 Single ............
Marsand.................... 112 Cannock
Hearthstone..... 114 Joe Knight
Dryad..........................115 Blrdman

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600,

or, James St. 1
107

.109If,
i SAMUEL MAY tu CO., 

102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 
The Canadian Firm.

to 20 andLaunches !)ft .104.-V • - 2467107 I§ ..107

U 112
Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESŸ/ OUTSIDERS GET THE 

MONEY AT LOUISVILLE
C: For the tpecial ailment» of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered So. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S rRUG STORE, 

171 Kina St. F„ Toronto. ed

7jZ 109
> 112WEST END TENNIS

SCHEDULED GAMES
112

...114 

...117 
three-

year-olds and up, handicap, six furlongs : 
Stalwart Helen.. 94 Deposit 
Briar Path.
Kewessa...

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds, conditions, 4(4 furlongs:
Alfadlr
Anita............ "........... 105 Phil Unger ...........108

108 Tabher

Z/;:;
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 2.—Following 

are the results of today’s races:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 7 furlongs:
1. Carrie Orme, 105 (O’Brien), $3.60, 

$2.39, $2.30.
2. Cannonade, 105 (Gentry), $2.50, $2.90.
3. Malheur, 102 (Taylor), $6.60.
Time—1.31 2-5. Alkanet, Bean Splller, 

Day Day, Dorothy Perkins, Jane, F. A. 
Weigle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 
maiden fillies, 5 furlongs :

1. Moinen Star, 110 (Mott), $3.20, $3.50, 
$2.90.

2. Gypsy Blair, 110 (Robinson), $3.10, 
$2.50.

3. Busy Joe, 110 (Gans), $3.
Time—1.00 4-5. Oakland Belle,

Hamilton, Miekte, Little ICairy. . 
potd. Eulogy. Cablrla, Industry also 

THIRD RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Mallard, 92 (Gampr), $3.80, $2.80,

$2.40.
2. Justice Goebel, 112 (Small), $8.90,

$4.40.
3. Jack Kavanagh, 112 (Gentry), $3.70. 
Time—1.46 2-5. Wander,

Grey, George Stoll, Fort Sumter also ran. 
FOURTH RACE)—Six furlongs :
1. Black Toney, 117 (Ganz), $7.70, $3.
2. Chalmers, 110 (Gentry), $2.40.
3. Leo Skolney, 105 (Lapaille), out. 
Time—1.11 4-5. Bob Hensley also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. A. Manoini, 107 (Neylon), $8.90, $3.90, 

$3,30.
2. Black Beauty. 104 (Ott), $3.50, $2.80.
3. Investment, 109 (McCabe), $6.80. 
Time—1.01 3-5. Nellie Willes, Ralph S.,

Increase, AYater AVarbler, Little Bigger, 
Paymaster. G. F. Hornberger 

SIXTH R4CE—Six furlongs:
1. Amazon, 105 (Goose), $10.30, $4 30,

$3.70.
2. Maznik, 107 (Gentry), $3.70, $3.
3. Black Thorn, 102 (Gamer), $4.60. 

Kneelet, Mose Irvine,

:!

■miliailHIB—^
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The Toronto AVest End Tennis League 
schedule of matches for 1915 is as fol
lows :

June 12—Bellwoods at Ravina, Parkette 
at Howard.

June 26—Parkette at Bellwoods, How
ard at Ravina.

July 10—Bellwoods at Howard. Ravina 
at Parkette.

July 24—Howard at Parkette, Ravina 
at Bellwoods.

Aug. 7—Parkette at Ravina, Howard
t Bellwoods.
Aug. 21—Bellwoods at Parkette, Ravina 

at Howard.
If It is found necessary, on account of 

the weather, to postpone any match, the 
same shall be played on the Saturday 
foljpwlngi

FORD'S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble». Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
____ S5A4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1343

.192
10s..104 Protector . 

. .112 Back Bay . .117

,18$102 Iollte Ln■y 112Servla.
Glomer

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards:
Patience

112 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE. i

•99 Zodiac . 
Vcneta Strome..*102 Joe Stein 
The Rump

....•99 : 
. ..«104 I 
.. .*104 ■

=5= Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af- 
feettons Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con- 
sultatlon Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hour*-» to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 1132. 18 Carlton 
Toronto: \

)
•104 Cuttyhunk

Sykesle...................... 104 Balfron  ..............*106
Dick’s Pet...............109 Autumn .............. 109
J. H. Houghton..112

SEA’ENTH RACE—Purse ’ $400, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
70 yards :
Durln....

:

= I&.» Mandy
Trajp-

ran.

‘±P6impiété, one pair 
. . . . ..... 28.00
. copper fastened 
-V. ..... 35.00

....................40.00
...........45.00

...... i.......... 45.00

sink. Peterboro
.................... 58.00-1

................. ; . 60.00

ne pair paddles.
ete with one pair

. . . 47 00

bib for outboard
..........................50.00
long, with 6 H.P.
...................  400-00

d Values in 
I Thursday
rode, 3 pieces, 9
............................................. M
rods. 3 pieces, 12

h".5,'7lO, .Ï5,'.35, -40

*101 Patty Regan ..*101
Tiger Jim..............*102 Penalty .,
Lucky George. ..*104 L’u Krlpp
Ajax..............................104 June W.................... 105
L’d. o’ Kirkcaldy .106 Sir Fretful
Font.............................. 107 Leamence ..........*108 |

You’ll never be lonely in the evening with a supply 
of Carling’s in the cellar, because you’ll find it really 
good company. And when friends drop in and surprise 
you, Carling’s provides the most fitting tribute to offer.

Noted for high quality, purity 
and downright goodness.

i
Sold by the Best Dealers Everywhere.

.102
104

*

1Lady Jane Street.107
246

\
»

HOFBRAU
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

The Postoffice beat the Bank of Com
merce. at Jesse Ketchum Park in a hard
hitting game, the Commerce team finish-

R.H.E.
0 6 3 0 0 1 0—10 11 3

Bank of Commerce 110 0 11 5—■ 9 11 1 
Batteries—Moran. Kyle and Benson; 

Ashforth and Dalton.

\ SPECIALISTS» ** » la the following Dieezsos :
Sysnepsla 
Epilepsy 
■neamatls*
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affect lane

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Die
Czll or send hUteiy for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
p.m end * to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel p

Conanttatlon F.-ee

3 Plies
••

•• Asthma
Liquid Extract of IValt

The most Tnylgorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHARDT SALVADO* dilEWEXf, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

«Carling - London Catarrh
liakthf. *" r i * e lng strong. 

Postofftce
tA a eases.

-•also ran. y a
t a

ÏÏJR
S

Royal Canadians will practise 
on the west side of Don Flats. I 
portant that all players be on * liend at 
6.15. <

246tonight 
t Is im- BBS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St., Toronto. OoU3 Time—1.14.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington• • • a
• _ • 
• •

e • 
• •

• _ e
• •

a, • _ e
*-

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain.Rights Reserve*
INDEED HE IS.OV-D'TOP» 1 

OF COURSE IDOKT KNOW 
MUCH ABOUT THE <iAME 

r x BUT I BO KrOW ACCURATE 
Frf) I TOSSlNdr XHEN I SEE IT.
* „ NMW, DO 'fOU khOVJ

and the fellow 'THAT 
THREW THE BALL FOAH

THEV CABLED HIM-HE?5e 
A HAWEL.PON HON aw i

^•HE DIDN'T MISS THE"-AW-CUDGEL'S 
OR BAT5 -WHATEVAW THEAH CALL 1T- 
OFTHE OPPOSlHGfTiEAM HO AH THAN 

^FNE TIHES PURINA THE EKn AW ÇAM£?J
WONDER, they WOULDN'T QET 

^ SOME PITCHERS? pL-

AW, I SAY, r ATTENDED THE 
£AU--CjArlE TOIW, FAf/JHAW- 
YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN, 

,-^x THEAH - RIPPIN' <ÿOOD

Tp

yv ».

SOODÎ
4‘

a MARNEL? /s
AX-WÎ50

’•r
.10:h Agut, doz- 

. .. .20, *25 and «30 
.25, ^0, .85, 1-50 and

each .8$ 
floater*.

double
xT J

)

iails, plain, 
pails, I x1.00 V IX'—Fifth Floor.

iWwini^< I;
; IfHlliiig/imiiiiiiHliE

V w
\ ^ X

i VzX

I
kearright. lets.

hy N«w,«por r..tvre S«rvie.. lnc. Cr..t »rit.in right, r.soryod

u

-

\

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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VERY UTTLE LIFE 
SHOWN ON MARKET

The Work of 
7 wenty-Eight

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

: Perhaps U ruii In The Daily World at one cent per wertl»~ 
in The Sunday World at one and a half cents 
per word for each insertions; seven Insertions 
six times In The Dally, once In The SunsVv 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), fo ; cents per word. This oWeeti» 
advertiser a combined circulation of more than 62.000 In the two papers. w

I

;i
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You Know *'T

THE TIMES
man

WAR IjVvvH-Xv/HŸH^^

mjMIfâÊter

s Properties For SaleLarge Number of Fresh Arriv
als at Stock Yards Caus

ed Dulness.

Situations Wanteds. Special W riters 7 his Booktv
CHAUFFEUR wants position; stosdy

Industrious, total abstainer. Kindly 
Hive particulars. Apply Box 2, Toronto 

, World. Hamilton.
Lot 50 x 600, Oakville

ONLY short distance trem station; hign, 
my ana levei; price, *25v; terms, $- 
down and $2 monthly, urisce hou s, 9 
to 8. Stephens & Co.., 136 Victoria Si.

$
231

The Loudon Times History of the 
War is the work of twenty-eight writers 
—eaeh a specialist in sonic department of 
political, military, naval, diplomatic or 
economic affairs, 
sual sources of information, and they are 
able to get at facts which no newspaper 
has ever printed.

It is iuidehsored:—it gives the actual 
facts stripped of all exaggeration—writ
ten in plain black and white, without hy
sterics or prejudice.

This is the book to hand down to your 
children as the thrilling, accurate record 
oi the world s greatest war.

It takes you away from the confused 
blur of newspaper reports, and tells you 
what has actually happened.

If you are one of our hundreds df 
readers who bought the first volume of 
The London Times History of the War, 
you need not be told that The Times His
tory is far superior to auy other record of 
the great war that has yet been written. 
It excels in accuracy, interest, well-bal
anced proportion and perspective.

' Articles for Sale

FreeS Free! Freer1

A DRUG ON THE MARKET
WESTERN LANDS in Pluck» end one-

quarter section to any desired amount ; 
par iculars on application. United 
Business agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance, 87 King 
el/oet east.

:!

Heavy Cattle, at Prices Ask
ed, Very Slow Sale at 

Present.

TEN beautifully colored war postcard*
right from the front. sena us i,- ,
e.nta for mailing and packing. Ilea (old - 
Novelty Co., 653 'jhec.i street east, 'n,. 
roI,t°. 7123466

CALLING or Business Cards printed^»
order; fifty cents jier hundred Bar- 
nard, 35 Dundas.

60?;W^.TT P'aflng dynamo. Moorinep
Machine Shop. 40 Pearl St. , i

These men liaVc unu- ÎHttj^&dtitt Smtés|i à1 ^cd1 rums Wanted.
WILL exchange house In Toronto, large

lot. for farm of 1VU acres, wltnln llv 
miles of Toronto. Full particulars 
git en on application. Box 15, World.

1 eu;Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Btock Yards on Wednesday were 01 
cartoads, comprising 650 cattle. 2327 
hogs, 405 sheep and latinos, 140 calves 
and 399 horses, the latter being fed and" 
rested In transit for the British

There were 650 fresh arrivals of cattle, 
which, with 450 held over from the two 
Previous days, made a total of 110V, 
which was more than the demand call
ed for in some classes.

Consequently trade was inclined to be 
slow, with very little Ufé exhibited after 
the dealers had picked up the few lots of 
desirable light butchers, as well as cows 
and bulls, which have been good sale 
lately. Heavy cattle were still a drug on 
the market at the high prices asked for 
t-hèm, and it looks as tho they would 
continue to be slow sale, as there seems 
to be no demand at values asked. And 
there are said 
number still to be marketed, and quite 
a percentage of the distillery 
etill unsold.

Many farmers and dealers are much 
disappointed over the -present state of 
the. market for what used to be called 
export cattle, because they were led to 
believe that values this season would 
he higher than at any time in the past. 
Farmers were told to fill their stables 
with cattle, and not to wait when rough, 
coawe feeding steers were selling over 
17 per cwt. last fall. Many of them did, 
a ne these are the cattle that are 
being offered, many of them having 
been bought by drovers at values too 
high for them to eeH at present prices 
without taking heavy losses, which some 
of them have already done, and unless 
the unexpected happens, many more will 
have to do the same.

Prices were about the same in all 
classes of fat catUe, as on Tuesday with 
quite a few again unsold at the close 
of the market. ~-

Outslde of a light

1 ï/M:Ü* 3«j>it leii The second volume is, in form and■x.ywcfw'y. United Business Agency
real ESTATE, General Insurance,

Loans and General Auction Business. 
Correspondence solicited. . 87 King St. 
H. Main 3053.

Si Educational •
si ' X: treatment, a continuation of Volume One. 

If you do not own the first volume, 
supply both Volume One and Volume Two 
at 98 cVnts each—or $1.96 with

— ___________________________ «17

army.
themËÊÊÊijmzm

. .. V<3*Eti^OPe j|j|
we can

cd7

Business Opportunities Personalone coupon.
FARMS—General business wanted In ex

change for city property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toronto,

,œeLftÂïus;%^„e!yc,üTbh«“!

. 26, Oakland. Cal. ^7jf
I

eü

The Second Volume of the MEDICAL PRACTICE and property—
House and office, for sale; guaranteed 
five thousand dollar practice; live 
town: easy opposition ; lucrative ap
pointments: ex-miner for many insur
ance companies: splendid proposition: ï 
easy terms. App.y Box 13, Wo.vci J 
Office.

i Palmistry

LONDON TIMESto be a con.sidera'bie KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, ne;

Hours, 9 to 9. 7123456

f L led cattlj
ed7

WANTED—Capital to develop a going
concern, manufacturing ct commodity 
tor which there Is always a large and 
steady demand; the closest investiga
tion is invited and I will convince you 
of the absolutely sure and good re
turns. Box 14, The1 Toronto World.

L,d E’ Jt0Y5' BUSINESS. Mrs. Howe i 
Psychic Palmist. 416 Church. e? '

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY gf th<T. WAR FOR D?STOmUT10N
t Æ8 W°mLD ,anuoui,.cf T?« Publication of the second volume of this carefully written and splendidly illustrated his 
tory of the world-wide conflict. It takes up the story of the war where the first volume ended makinv ° illustrated his 
nected narrative. , ..... ’ 8

Canadian volunteers are performing heroic and brilliant deeds on the hard-fought fields of Flanders It is a battle for 
civilization in which Canada and the Empire are engaged heart and soul. Every Canadian should lmmvVw i I? struggle what has happened and is happening-divested of wild rumors and exagérations 7 °f the

The London Times History of the War is real history, drawn from inside sources of informatif ti verified and proved before it is printed.’ mSlde S0Urccs of ™formation, with every statement

I
Massagei}

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair ».

SCIENTIFIC Facial Massage and Scalp
treatment done privately at your home 
First- treatment free. Box 12, World, ■'

450.
now

WANTED—Capital to develop a going
coneern. manufacturing a commodity 
for which there is always a large and 
steady demand; the closest Investiga
tion Is invited, and I will convince you 
of the absolutely sure and good returns. 
Box 14. Toronto Work!)

ai

'

r Rooms and BoardU6n COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, moi». 
tog?dphone.JarVl3 8trUet; Centrali hÿ

Summer. Resorts.

H?aÿdasB?Æ
niehed bungalows for* rent. All con- 
OritieUCeS Coleman, Burlington.

I Patents and Legal

In Toronto and Hamilton You Can Obtain this Famous Book Only
Through The Daily World

The Times History of the War is distributed in Toronto - We cannot hnlri tlri= ^ , ». • ,and Hamilton exclusively by The Daily World., It is regu- ply is Jfid If you t/f?
lar $3.00 book, but our special advertising contract with The solutèly need this second book ' U 
London limes has enabled us to secure a limited number of

ccmand tor the 
American market there were few stock- 
era and feeders wanted, but values re
mained the same.

Milkers and springers were in steady 
demand at unchanged values.

Veal calves were In excellent demand 
for. the good to choice classes at dim 
quotations.

Receipts of sheep and Iambs 
larger, and prices were easier on ac
count of quality not being good, as a 
rule.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy butchers’ cattle sold at 

$8.26 to $8.50; choice butchers' steers and 
heifers. $8.20 to $8.35; good. $8 fo $8.15; 
medium, $7.75 to 
to $7.60; choice

INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
’’Plain Practical Pointers’’ and "Na- 

' tional Progress” free. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ëd

PATENTS OBTAINED and cold, models
built, designed and perfected. Advice 

» free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To-

S
HI 3 !

7 -

fi

as our sup- 
volume—you ab ed;X

■were
Artronto. ed

Only 98c—If You Act Nvolumes, which we offer to our readers, as long as they last, 
for 98 cents—and one cdupon. Don't fail to take up this of-

98“"“- ................... w

H. J. S. DENNISON, 15 West King street, 
Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyright* and infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edf

J PoJtralt Painting,
. Rooms, 24 Wéet King street, Toronto,

Hatter*

%ow:II
House Moving$7.90; (common, $7.40 

cows. $7.25 to $7.40; 
good cows, $6.85 to $7.16; medium cows. 
$6.25 to $6.60; common cows, $5.25 to 
$5,76; good bulls, $7.25 to $7.50; medium 
bulle, $6.65 to $6.90.

Stockers and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to U0U-lb. steers 

sold at $7.40 to $7.65; medium, 700 to 800- 
lb. steers at $6.75 to $7.25; stockera, 50n 
to 650 lbs., sold at $5.65 to $6.2o.

Milkers
Choice milkers

An,5Ltodr*TviM:e”^,tr^ !

^ :

"
II HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed?
Dentistry.ACT TODAY! THE COUPON IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ON V&.ELECTRIC SIGNSPAGE SIXI III m ismiESili 

||§||
Mooring’s Machine Shop '

ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 
ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 

— Made In Canada.
et

and Springers,
and extra quality 

springers sold readily at values ranging 
from $80 to $97.50 each, and two at $lbi. 
Good to choice cows, ,$70 to $80; •medium 
*1 $60 to $70; common at $15 to $55.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $9 to $10; good 

at $7.60 to $8.75; medium at $7 to $7.50; 
common calves at $5 to $6. Not many 
choice calves are being offered.

Hogs.
Receipts of hogs were liberal, and as 

a consequence values .were no higher, i 
in fact barely steady at $9.80 to 59.85, 
weighed off cars.

THE MACEY SIGN CO., LTD.e r. ■)
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676. 123457

ill • Tenders WantedJ
Valuable Law Stationery Stock 
and Business For Sale By Tender

Legal Notice (- MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs. to
Sealed tenders, Wrkcd “Tender foi I street3' AU klnda ot repairs.' to fear.

Motor Generator .Sets." and addressed I--------- :__ : edi
to the Chairman of the Toronto Electric ~ "=.=^
Commissioners, will be received until 
noon, Thursday, JiAie 10th. Specifica
tions and form of tender may be obtain
ed at the office of the Purchasing Agent,
16 Wilton avenue. Marked cheque for 5 
per cent, of the total contract must ac
company each tender. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

_________ Estate Notices ^
N°TJCE to creditors.—IN Trié

Matter of Wdll.m H. HowardNf Ah» 
Ulty of Toronto, Contractor, ln<el*ent,

I IN. THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Judicial Notice to Creditors
bers^of USrt**r ®ha~holders and Mem.’ 
f,™.,0' Ca,rt Lake Cobalt Silver Mines, 
Limited.—In the Matter of Cart Lake 

Silver Mines, Limited, and In 
the Matter of the Winding-Up Act 
Chapter 144, of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada and Amending Acts. 
Pursuant to the winding-up order in 

the matter of the above Company dated 
t'he 11th day of May, 1913, the 'under- 
stgned wfll on Monday, the 7th dav >>' 
»tUlm' 19u5, t1 10 o’clock In the forenoon, 

hlf chambers at Qsgoode Hall, Queën 
Street West. In the City of Toronto, wp- 
polnt a permanent liquidator of The
t^Vt,;è,:n^ten<d0m,,any' aDd $»-

l^IMted at Toronto this 26th day of May,

J. A. C. CAMBRON,

Tenders for the purchase of the 
assets of estate of Newsome and Gilbert; 
Limited. Law Stationers, 67 Adelaide 
west, Toronto, eh bloc, at u rate on the 
dollar of the inventory prices as prepared 
by the undersigned and open to inspec
tion at above address (copies of which 
will be furnished) will be received by th'e 
undersigned until 12 o’clock noon Tues
day, the 8th of June, 1916.

Terms;—A marked cheque for $2000 
must accompany each tender and the 
balance shall be payable In caush on or 
before the 1st of July, 1915, or If desired 
the purchaser may have two arfd four 
months for payment of two-thirds of pur
chase price ill equal instalments bearing 
six per cent, interest, and Secured to 
satisfaction of the undersigned.

Assets do not include book debts or 
negotiable paper, and purchaser will be 
entitled to use of firm name and any 
good will, orders or contracts within 
right of assignee to transfer. The high
est or any tender not necessarily accept-

Ltve___

M Bird Sst^’1 d,1 Leader and Greats*;

_4-hodneSldre1kld»T’57'3UetflJ *"$t
______  tiigns

BmRDuV^?^rSÏ0r

. TENDERSRepresentative Sales.
Kennedy sold one load butchers. 
.S1 W-95; one toad of cows at 

$o.26 to $7; two bulls at $7.45 per cwt. ; 
one. milker at $85.

Rice & Whaley sold 15 carloads:
,hButC.h!^r18,’.92o° tos - at W.36; 16, 1180 
bs., at $8.35; 17, 930 lbs., at $8.40; 8, 1200 

lbs., at $8.30; 10, 1140 lbs., at $8.25; 16.
’ at $S£°: 20’ 1OT« lbs., at $8.15;

2. ,»«0 lbs., at $8.00; 3 , 8 20 lbs., at $7.75:
-■ -70 lbs., at $7.75.; 2, 1200 lbs., at $7.75;
1. 860 libs., at $7.70; 2, 960 lbs., at $7 50-2, 1080 lbs., at $7.50. * ’

at $T’30; 2’ 1M« lbs..
at $7.16, 1, 1130 lbs., at $6.90; 4, lluu ' 
bs., at $6;90; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 960 

ids., at fo.60.
Bull»—1, 1240

,* hcreb>' Riven that the above 
named ta solvent has made a transfer of
r’jLT."tate t0, me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under and pursuant to the pro
visions bf the Assignments and Prefer- 
ënces Set. Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.
. A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at ray office Room 
6. Rank of Ottawa Building, Gerrard 
ntreet and Broadview Avenue, Toronto, 
on Friday, the 4tli day of June, 1916, at 
tw o ° clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for thfe ordering of the 
a », of (he estate generally.
h»reL-Fre^*1 ?rs, °{ the said estate are 
hereby required to file With me, on or 
before the 11th day of June, 1915. par-
««•ViarSi.°f ?*!cir daims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
H.uiUth,‘ case may admit, after 
which date 1 will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re- 

tboSe claims only of which X 
shall then have received notice.

G. J. STEELE,
Assignee, Bank of Ottawa Building, Ger

rard Street ejid Broadview Avenue, 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 27th, 1915.

m FOR BRIDGEk SyI sr 45
Man.” Jet. 4625.Separate tenders will be received, 

through registered post only, up to noon 
on Tuesday, June 15th, 1915, as follows:

(a) For the concrete masonry substruc
ture and concrete floor of the Strachan 
Avenue Bridge over the C.P.R. tracks.

(b) For the supply and erection of steel 
superstructure of the above-mentioned 
bridge.

Tenders must be addressed to the 
Chairman Board of Control, City Hall. 
Toronto, and be plainly marked on the 
outside of the envelope as to contents. 
Specifications and forms of tender may
be obtained upon application at Room 
No. 311, ^Department of Works, City Hall. 
Tenderers must comply strictly with con
ditions of City Bylaw as to deposits and 
sureties as set out in specifications and 
forms of tender. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarllv accepted.

T. 1- CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

ed
r H »'1 I 11 SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window ter»- Bushnell, 65 Rl^mond K ed1st-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-J eToronto.*0" & L’°'’ 117 Chureh street
h

Medical.The sole head of a iainny, or any male 
over eighteen yes.rs old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Domlnlo'-i Lands .Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lauds 
Agency- (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hi* homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain 
dltlona. A habitable he use is required, 
except where residence li performed In 
.’he vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 (Xl per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning iioine.itead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
pre-emption patent may t>e obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.yn per 

Duties—Must reside

1.6 4 4-6
Mockers—13, 680 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 740 

lbs., at $7.50; 1, 690 lbs., at $7.30
l earllng lambs, $7 to $8.50; spring 

l-unbs, $4 to $8 each; sheep at $3.50 to
’7calV68'n*4A50 to *10: 5 decks of hogs at 

to $9.90, weighed off cars.
Corbett Hall, Coughlin Company

« fnî »cn0ad!: ,Bcst treavy steers at 
je.SO to $8.50; choice butchers at $8.20 to 
*8.40; good butchers at $8 tu $8.15: me- 
Ï ““ b'btehers at $7.75 to $7.90: common
17l25htnS$7trn7 40 t<j 37,65; ‘lioice cows at 

to >7.50, i?ood cows at $7 to $7
atT*4UB0 «5 at $5ir‘,U t,° ÎG; common cows 
at $4.50 to $6, good bulls at $7.25 to $7 75•$7 «“to «75s. a‘ ’f50 t0 < ‘ i * stockers at 

• Î*' V«?rm 75,r ap,rlne lambs at $6.75 to
»S. yearling lambs at $7 - to xs heavv 
shesp at $4.50 to $5: light sheep at $6 to 
$6.<6, calves at $7 to $lu; hogs at sn 
to«.90 weighed off cars; and bought" ! 
Oars of cattle on order.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold: 1 load butoo 
ers. 900 lbs at $7.70; 1 load cows d 

at «7.25 to $7.4U; l load cows 
j 050 lbs., at $6.86; 1 load cows at $5.75 
* a ♦61 1 load light heifers, 550 lbs., at 
*o.i5; 20 bulls (Holstein), 900 to 2200 lbs. 
each, at $6 to $6.60: 1 springer at $9n 

Dunn & Levack sold 11 carloads: 
Butchers—28, 1380 lbs., at $8.40: 4. 1200 

lbs., at $8.30; 12, 1080 lbs., at $8.25- 7 
at 58-20; ir’. 1030 lbs., at $8.20; 

3- 1070 lbs., at $8; 19, 1130 lbs., at $8.30; 
- Js°o° ,?*■’ at.$8: 4, 1110 lbs., at $8.15

-’“'.SSo’lba.'aT,^6^ 4> 810 lbS” at 37’5«= 

Stockers-3. 680 lbs., at $7.20: 2, 740 
Ik8 ’ A7’2»5’ t’ 490 lbs., at $5.3(1; 3, 610
ad $8a85,‘: 2’ 540 lbs" at ,710; 4’ 650 lbs..
st^rf: 1450 it*:; at }?V*: 5‘ 1120 lb8“ 

at $6.35: 4.

03- DEAN, Specialist, Ganlto-Urinary 
DUeases. riles-and Fistula. 18 Ger^rî 

^______________ ed

U. R.n ÏI:
i

ill MORTOAOE SALE ELlJOTT, Specialist, private tilt. 
f?•***■ aiPa> when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east.Toronto, 2nd of June, 1915.

GERRARD N OBI JO, «•
Assignee,

67 Adelaide Street West. 
McWHINNKY & BRW4 N.

Sun Life Building,
Solicitors for Assignee.

by Public Auction on Saturday, the 19th

2*30 o’nioàV1®!’ mD" J915’ at lhe hour of 2.30 o clodk In the afternoon, at the auc-
strèA°T2iM .0tïPÊ Steln 4 Co- 323 Queen 
,4r!y* n^y7°rOnt0' U followlng pro-

„rA|L.Tnd, 1l,,6blar that certain parcel 
Klrir ois K fnd and premises, situate. 
;, "e. and being in the City of Toronto, 
and being pari of 1-ot Number Fourteen 
U4), on the west side of Euclid 
re°rdbqf to Plan D 70, described as 
nt'L8' ,<-PmmÇbcing at the .northeast cor-
Sxteeî, {Nurtc,el1 ; ‘hence southerly 
sixteen feet three Inches more or less to 
hi ,p0(lnt °PP°s“e the centre line of tfie 
ice. XTHl1 between houses Noe. 166 and 
168, thence westerly Uirough the said 

J , and continuation thereof one 
lin.l feel: ‘hence northerly parallel 
with the westerly limit of Euclid avenue 
,1* m b 7oe‘ three Inches, more or less, 
to the northerly limit of Lot Fourteen; 
tnence easterly along said northerly limit 
one hundred feet to the place of 
ginning.
«.’P’® house and premises known as City 
street number 168 Euclid avenue, To
ronto, are said to be situated on the said 
lands.

The property w ill be sold subject to a 
prior, mortgage .of about $1800, which the 
purchaser Is to assume, and subject to a 
reserved bid and subject also to condl- 
lions of eaT<\

Terms:—.$500 cash is to be paid, $100 
at the time of sale, and $400 within t’nirtv 
days from date of sale, and the balance 
of purchase price is to be paid by giving 
a second mortgage on said lands.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sajo apply to SNIDER & BONK 18 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of June, 
A.D. 1915.

ed

Herbalists
years. ALVER’6 NERVE TONIC, Mlectedh^bi,

blood-maker; health restorer to w l 
weak and elck people. Bui Sherbourm 
street, Toronto.

8 «^£K’®o?'c00pln0 cou0h cur*; *af* and
sure, o25 Queen West. Toronto. edi

Carpenters and Corners
AVpnni.FMÎ4fm’ sîcraL »ndvWarëhôü» 

tui.inggf 114 Church. Telephone.

46
con-

6134 edX

m4 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of George Sutton, Late of the Township 
of Vaughan, In the County of York, 
Farmer, Deceased.

$8: 50 spring lambs at $6 to $7; 15 sheep 
at $5.50 to $7.

Charles McCurdy bought 50 cattle, 900 
to 950 lbs., at $8.15 to $8.25.

H. Wlckson bought G sheep, 135 lbs. 
each, at $6.75 per cwt. clipped.

John Moxon bought 12 cüiolcc steers. 
1300 lbs., at $8.40 for Geo. H. Waller. 
St. Lawrence Market.

m '

m I
! I: avenue, 

fol- PURSUANT to R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 
1-1, notice is hereby given that all

ed?
1 persons having claims or demands against 

‘he estate of the above-named George 
Sutton, deceased, who died on or about 
‘he 18th day of March, A.D. 1915, 
required, on or before the 20th day of 
June, 1915, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned, the Solicitors 
for Ralph Sutton, jr., Administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description, with full

bing. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St.
cd-7

’
YORK TQ-VINSHIP.

(N^btiilnvte hereby *lven 'hat a bylaw 
JrJ' ,1*0) was passed by the Municltr»! 
shlnnrf V04 ohe t^orporation of thy Towqi- 
shtp of York on the 27th day bf May, 1915 
prov|d|ng tot- tile.issue of debentures to 
lnîhilnOUlL °f §22.000, for the purpose of 
enabling the Board of Public School
of 5®wkS,fUK ns' Nou32’ ln 'he Township 
or \ ork, to build a schoolhouse in the said 
section; and that such bylaw was regis
tered in the Registry Office for the east 
ami west ridings of the County of York 
oil the 2nd day- of June, 1915.

Any- motion to ■ quash or set aside the 
**“»*• or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 3rd dav of 
June, 1915 the date of the first-publica
tion of this notice, and cannot be made

Fred Rowntree bought 33 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $95, and 2 at $110, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Frank Cone bought 1 carload of cattle 
for Armour & Co., Hamilton, Ont., at 
$8.10.

are

Building Materialacre. . , ,, Slk months
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth .$300.

The area of cultivation la eublrct to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may- be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime. Cement,
Mortar,.Sewer Pipe, e-tc., corner George 
and Front streets Main 2191. 246j;i.

i be-AUSTRIAN FLEET COPIES . 
VON TIRPITZ’S TACTICS

i particulars In 
writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, -held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute Ihe es
tate df the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the Administrator will 
not be liable for the said estate, or any» 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by either the said Administrator 
or the said Solicitors prior to the time 
of such distribution.

Hated at Toronto, Ontario, this 
day of May. A D. 1915.

BROWNING & WALLACE,
106 Stair Building, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the said Administrator.

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at car», yard», bln* or aehvyred: best 
quality; lowest price*; prompt servie.’ 
The Contractor*" Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 40us. Main 4324. Hill- 
crest 67v. Junction 4147. ed7

■
W. W. GOUT, C.M.G.

Deputy of the Minister cf the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will hot be paid tor__
64388.

HI
Horses and Carnages.

U ed
. 1370 lbs., at

mm1»*" at 35.50: 2. ’lOTO 'lbs.', at 

T»c°,Kbs ’ at $6 !>5: 2, 910 lbs., at 
880 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1000 lbs., at

$5: 5.
$6.75;
$7.25;
$5.25;
$6.75.

Milkers—5 at $55 each ; 1 at $61. 
Hog»—-80 at $9.85 weighed off cars 
May bee Bros, sold: 5(1 feeders 750 l'h«

1- *tVt7t4iv0:s1 U>ad bu,vh<rs. 900 lbs., at 
$< to $7.40; 8 cows, 1100 lbs each
$7.25; 4 cows, 1100 lbs. each' at $7- 3 
decks hogs. 190 lbs. each, at $9.9v weigh
ed off cars. b

1 ALWAYS IN STOCK: Govern*»»’ pony 
carts, summer honm family phaeton», 
double an I single-seated traps. poiV 
buggies, an! ngli-class runabouts: all 
manufactured ana for-sale at our show
room*, Queen street east and Don. 
Conboÿ Carr.age Company, Limited, 
Toronto. cd?

thereafter. ...
Dated this 3rd day of June. 1915.

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.

! Italian Warships Looking, in Vain 
for Signs of Jlic 

Enemy.

5-itIHl
«WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

J3-10-27 (
(

VICTIMS OF ZEPPELIN (
))]If Flastermg18thTV »ME, June 2.—Announcement was 

made at the ministry of marine today 
tl at the Italian fleet spent all of yes
terday in cruising off the 
coast, without sighting the Austrian 
fleet. The statement follows:

I
l444M REPAIR WORK—Good clean wor*.

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.( ed
(Representative Purchases.

®e°-,R°wntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 166 cattle: Steers lnd 
heifers at $7.50 to $8.35; cows at $6 to
$7.50.

D. Rowntree bought tor the Harris 
Abattoir Company: 50 sheep at $4.50 to 
$7.50; 15 spring lambs, 65 lbs. each, at 
12c per lb.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
125 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.75 
to $8.40; good cows at $6 75 to $7.50; fair 
lo medium at $5.75 to $6.50; common cows 
at $4 to $5.25; bulls at $6.50 to $7.50: 125 
èEîYes at $7.50 to $9.50: 10 spring Iambs 
at 18 each: 25 sheep at $5.50 to $7.

Alexander Levack bought 125 cattle for 
Gunns. Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$7.75 to $6.40: cow* at $6.50 to $7.50: bulls 
at $6.26 to $7.60; canner* and cutters at 
$4 to 15.50.

E. Buddy bought: 20 cattle, 900 lb»., at J

Let us quote prices on your job 
work. . .....................................

- 4J.3Austrian
L-gal Cardsfered when an incendiary boml>, hurl

ed firfcm a Zeppelin, flred their house. 
Tht coroner, in a bitter speech to 

Jury, denounced as “a barbarous 
practice—thig use oï such 

..weapons upon defenceless citizens In 
» *&eir bedrooms.”

I 111NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Re Catharine 
Murray, Deceased.

■
TO THE TRADE RYGKMAN t. MACKENZIE. Barrlstera

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

;(i
“Yesterday our fleet cruised the 

tire day near the Dalmatian archipel
ago without sighting the

ien- Coroner’s Jury at London Brings 
in Verdict Denouncing 

Barbarism.

the Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

All Creditors of the lata Catharine Mur
ray- of Toronto, spinster, deceased who 
died at the General Hospital. Toronto, on 
or about the fifteenth day of April, 1915, 
are requested to send in particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, by Monday 
the 7th of June. 1915, to the undersigned! 
after which date ihe Administratrix will 
pass her accounts and distribute th0 bal
ance at the credit of the estate among 
those found entitled at the date of distri
bution.

Dated the 25th day of May, 1915 
ELIZABETH M. ROCHE.

By R CODE, Soltoitor^t^Ade-

Igldç St- East, Toronto,

terrible
Whitewswiimgenemy.

While waiting our -ships destroyed a 
newly installed semaphore and wire
less station on the Island of Lissa, 
which was re-established 
bombardment by the French fleet last 
November.

"Our Ships alsb destroyed the obser
vation station njorth of the Island o' 
Curzola. '

(Signed)

PHONE - • MAIN 530e. WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance A Co.. 177 
DeGrassI St. Phone Gerrard 442. *d<

ti.t?
BRITON IMPRISONED AS SPY.

LONDON. June 2-—“Murdered by LONDON t„n« •>__ .
some agent of a hostile force,” was despatch to the Central Neva Agence the jury’s verdict today at the inquest from Leipztg H^my George Cross 

into t.ie deaths of Henry Good and man an Engll- tman ’ ha* 
his wife. Caroline Good, two of the tenced "o three vears’ !mnri^nm!m 
LondSh °f the ZfWelin raid ’n “Y a Saxon^un on the ch^gTo™at-

ofTsuffocJffOUnd dh8h th* G?od8 died ernmenfwl’t^the'ccrmln^plans' to^rn- 

of suffocation and burns t.iey suf- vade England, V H> n

after the Coal and WoodEACH DOWN A YEAR-
$6.75 PER TON—Murray Miné- anthré’

cite. Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 216In the criminal sessions yesterday- 
judge Coataworth sentenced 
Bairett, John Smith and Edward Hol
land to one year each in the Ontario
Reformatory. The three of them were Finwr.n u/nnx whJLEfound guilty on five different charges %.ou wait Opposite SShï°*. Victor* 

#»1 Of Cleft. street *t

Frank
;

Shoe Repairing
“Thaon Di Revel." 

(Chief of Nava! Staff )
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ORK MARKET 
m STRENGTH

rorw at one cant per 
p at one and a half 
sertloiv ; seven (near 
»a*!y, once in The a 
par worn. This 
the two paper».

FOREIGN TROUBLES. 
DEPRESSING WHEAT

APRICOTS, PEACHES, 
FIRST SHIPMENT INRecord of Y es ter day’s Markets ; irik'X

•V TORONTO STOCKS.itions Wanted NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkin» & Cp-V14 West King’ 
street, report the. foUowiiW. fluctuations 

the New York Stock Exchange : > ‘ "
—Rallroàdà.— > "1*

Interview of German Ambas- 
Sl 1 sador With President Wil

son Thought Favorable

Chicago Market Closed Heavy 
at Nearly Half Cent De

crease in Price.

California Fruit Reached To
ronto Market Yesterday 

—Sold Readily.-■ * —ET
OATS SELLING CHEAPER

■ ■;-* -----------—- : 1-

Brought Sixty-Four Cents Per 
Bushel, While Hay Held 

Firm.

Bid.Ask.wantstotal abstain”"’ g, 
Tton Apply r>Ox 2, To

8%Barcelona 
Brazilian ...... .
Bell Telephone <.
Burt F. N. prêt...
Can. Bread com....................... 30

do. pref. .....................
Canada Cem. com...

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Unes pref.
Can. 04n. Electric...
Ca nada Loco. com. ,.

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com,...,.............. 98

do. preferred ..................... ............
Consumers’ Oas ..................... 182%

• 3V,
.. 31%

9
ll? on

sn
...100 ioo% 10V 10014^ 1,1
...105 .............................. ’W'S&m

. 72% 72 ?2%

• • Atchison .
• • • Atl. Coast

B. & Ohio... -72
B. R. T............88% -..................... ...

••• C. P. R. ....154% 165% 154 1*5
Ches. & O... 40 40 39%
Chi.. MU. &

,54« St. Paul .. S3 8914 88% 88% 1»0
104 * Erie    2514 2614 25% 26% ,4,960

do. 1st pr... 40% 40% 40% 40% 300
Gt Nor. pr..U7%:.............................
Intel- Met. .. 22% 23% 22% 22% 6,800

do. pref. ... 73% 73% 72% 72% 360
K. C. South.. 26 . 26 25% 25% 400
Lehigh Vat.. 142%.................. •••
L. & N..............120 ...

791'* vo *Paf T" îîw 1**4 11% 12 io 000 The rirst shipment 6f California aprl- 
N YT "" 87*4 46% 'J’soo cots and Peaches for this season arrived
Ni Y.'. N. h" S * 8 * '* b on the market yesterday, selling at 93 to

N* 611,1 62^ 60% y62% l.aOO Asparagus was not, as plentiful as on4

::: VVifS, ■;! >............................<8 .^•^!Si«35ra»‘.S5
»■" WtZt Pa.c. .104%405 16*i*.10«% y.m ^TÎfera were Only three cars of straw-

I b!X, ‘::::.êm tb0eTks^xln yesterday-selUne at 15°'
&Vf ' 18*1? 18H 18Ui a car of strawberries,

j ... . ... ,u ,v ,nn selling at 17c per boX; a -car of Mexican
4 South. Pac. :: 86%' S7%„ 86% 87% 1,500 ^01-Save! 1’^ stliinVaï Sfi

'.at W W 14% I’W jei?ingPat 92SÛ °' CUba" PiUeS’
••• ^ Ave. . 50 50% 50 -50 % 200 ^A^Co.TJTc,, of cucumbers,

twin vity ... 97% -ti ™ selling at 82 per hamper: a car of late
.124% 12»% 124% 125% 13,600 Valencla,oranges at 98.75 .to 84 per-case;
T; v , ' '' 1.100 ^ car of California lemons at 83.50 per

. c-v *71* asv. c- m ,ftn case: a car of cabbage, at 82.25 perfleet S,::. 46% 47$ M 47 L40O A»rtcota and peaches’ at

iSfcL0*!'^ -3^ îî* 52% 7,!oe Minvilliahf'& Everist h'ad a car of Poi-
S8» & ll* th

AH. Smelt. A 65% 67$ <8% 67% 3,1001 W hamner . • 1 • *
Anacondi! ^“lO* '«% 30% 'si% 7.000 Ch6»’ S’ '««PWn'had a‘car. of straw-

Beth. Steel. 4 45 14.8 144 146
Chino ............. 44% /45% 44%'44% StOOO
<T\- Leather . 36 -80% *6
Col. F. & I. .. 30% 30% 30 30
Con. Gas .. ..123%..............................
Corn Prod. .. 12% 13 12% 12% S0O
Cal. Petrol... 15 15% 15 «% 200
Dis. Sec........... 16% 16% 16% 16% 400
Gen. Elec. ..157 161% 157 160% 6,500
G.N. Ore Cer. 32 .............................. 1,200
Guggenheim.. 60% 61% 60% 60% 3,800
Gen. Mo tors. 137%..............................
Goodrich .... 43% 45 43% 44% 900
Int. Harv. .95 ...............
C. R. U............ 28 29% 28 29% 1,510
Ins. Copp. .. 29% 30% 29% 29% 2,500
Mex. Petrol.. 68% 69% 68% 69 4,000

42% 42% 42% 42% 30
86 86% 1,900

600 
3,000

86% 600
15% 15% 15% 1,700
23 22% 22% 200

ides for Sale

Preel Frêè
t'l
28 400

MANY shares advance prospects of rain

Slight Rally at Opening Was 
Caused by Weather 

Outlook.

ill 2,700

nm t
91

. 40'th'VTom* Tna"0^
■W«ræs »-*

80
Wos on a Much 

Larger Scale Than Pre
vious Day.

Business no
east, -y too100

Business Cards
centra 
Idas.

Printed s, 
Bar-

Dorn. Canner» ...............
Dominion Steel Corp. .
Dom. Telegraph
Duluth - Superior.........
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ...
Maple i^eaf common 

do. preferred ...
Monarcn pref..............
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred .........
Penmans pref.
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico tty. com

do. preferred .........
Rogers pref. ..............
St. L. & C= Nav....
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River ..

*X ^
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry............

lier hundred. if
5MCÜÏ 100

55 300
f tf/W YORK. June 2.—Wall street’s 
attention was quite evenly divided to
day between this country’s relation 

and Mexico. The au-

Mating dynamo.
ip, 4o Pearl St. Moorii CHICAGK), June 2—Uncertainty in 

regard to foreign relations acted to
day as a weight on the price of wheat- 
The market closed heavy at 2 3-4 to 
3 3-8c under last night. Other spéc
ulative articles, too, showed a net de
cline-corn 1 3-8 to 1 5-8c; oats 3-8 
tc- 5-8c, and provisions 2 1-2 to 7 l-2c.

_ Attention to diplomatic contingen- 
cies had a depressing effect that was 
most noticeable in wheat during the 
last half of the session. By that time 
many stop-loss orders were being en
countered, and purchasing power seem
ed to have shrunk to a notable extent. 
Bearish sentiment was emphasized 
owing’ to word that a break in the 
price of Hour at Minneapolis had 
brought about oftly a slight enlarge
ment of business. The fact that Eur 
opean demand for wheat seemed to 
nave nearly vanished unless at a sharp 
setback in values counted also against 
the bulls.

Prospect of unwelcome rain over 
much o-f the domestic bolt led to a brief 
rally in the wheat market a short 
time after the opening. .The general 
auspicious outlook for the crop, how- 
ever, with lower quotations from Ltv - 
erpool, tended, to operate as more than 
a full offset.

-Cheap Argentine offerings at New 
j ork made dealers in corn forget 
fears that wet weather might delay 
re-plantlng and Interfere with ship
ments from first hands. The pro
nounced weakness of wheat, altho ig
nored at first, was later a decided 
element on the side of lower prices.

Oats went down grade with other 
cereals. Crop conditions for oats were 
said to be ideal.

Despite support from packers, the 
provision market felt the influence of 
-lower prices for hogs and grain. The 
big stock of lard here was a further 
handicap on the market.

HERON & CO.67 Members Toronto 
1 Stock Exchange

Orders Executed on AH Leading Exchanges.
Her: York Stocks Canadian Securities Chleage Brain Mining Issues

STOCKS OF ALL classes bought and sold.
We have good market» on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully

invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations 

'____________ 16 KING jSTREST RVEST.

■ 62%...... »»
..A.. 97cationai *

. 82wlth Germany 
dieae* granted by President Wilson to 

German ambassador, .and the em
phatic declaration To Mexico's warring 
letJer were almost, the ; only definite 
melopmtent» of an otherwise un- 

ev*t session

’ness College. YonnT 
vS, Toronto; êtnctlwi»r‘®' any limb; bata!o,uya ^-

*«

. 28
80

......... 82
.1....8.88

46
on Request.
TORONTO.Personal 10u

99 ed7tflar^oneîyT The Wisi—TT

pii
ion

com...... 92
financial community wasThe

5%-debentures! Fleming & Marvin
r*......... 1 111 *1-------- 1 Members Standard Stock Exchange

jrtsrly inclined to regard the visit of 
%» German ambassador To the White 

i jjegae as a factor of favorable import, 

entire list, including the inter- 
nstfcnaL group, advanced smartly dur- 
lig the morning on a volume of busi
ng* far in excess of the preceding 
d»y. War ' shares and other special
ties as well as coppers, participated’ 
In the rise, which lost much of its 
csthuslasm later- 
te a marked degree in the afternoon, 
aa< some gains were reduced to frac
tion* at the dull close 
ÿotal sales of stocks amounted to 

WOO shares. . _

111- 29
Palmistry 80 Union. Pac.. 

Wabash pr.. w Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

180214 Victoria, »e*
ith hands read this ’yttZST- 
writer. Send for 1Sy iSSS 
linistry in one le3sor,. 25t!

BUSINESS. Mrs. Hi 
mist. 416 Church '

Mines—
; Before invest

ing any funds, ob
tain full particu
lars of these -de-.' 
tentures, 
principal , and in
terest are secured 
by all our assets.

Conlagas 
Crown Reserve : r,-. 
Hotllnger ....... .
La Rose . y.V-.1.. 
Ntplsshig Mines 
Trethewey

v ■- 6
26l:tei’ : ON COMMISSION

310 Lumsden Bldg.. Toron te
ed?

M. 4028.
......... 55
:....6.70 ' 5 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.13%.

-Banks-Trading slackened . - Members Standard Mining Exchange.
Stocks Bought and Sold ort Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Rhone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

berries, selling at 15c to 18c per box: a 
oar of tomatoes, selling .at 82.25 to 83.25 
per .case ; also California apricots at 8» 
per box.

A. A.’ McKinnon had a car of Delaware 
potatoes. Selling at 60c per bag.

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 15c and 16c per box.

Stronaoh & Sons had a car of choice 
late Valencia oranges, selling at 84 per 
case.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ...
Hamilton ___
Imperial .... 
Merchants .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto ..........
Union ..............

1? .3,200Massage The
Z..201., 36*4 s-.4210 500. 180

. 261 . 100
ed7ed-: 207Gold Release.

Cables stating that the Bank of 
KaglSBd had released 81,375,000 of its 
geld and had sold 310,000,000 of its 
foreign gold coin, doubtless accounted 
f#r the steadiness of local exchange 
is London, but the record for francs 
ms again lowered,, remittances on 
terti being quoted at 5.45, against 
the previous price of 5.43%, Italian 
exchange was a trifle firmer, but the 
volume of bills on Rome was a fur
ther reflection of -offerings by our 
beakers and manufacturers against 
purchase of war supplies.

Missouri Pacific-
Announcement that the Missouri 

Pacific Ry- note expansion plan had 
become effective imparted somewhat 
jreater steadiness to the stock and the 
notes also rose appreciably.
Awe Issues fell back again as 
suit of an attachment against the 
wmp&ny by a non-assenting note-

The feature of the steel trade is the 
heavy demand for round bars, this 
material being used mainly for shrap
nel and gun barrels. Steel exports 
are subject to further delay because 
of the increasing difficulties of 
transport.

The bond market was firm.

Facial Massage
one 
lent

221%

Ü DOME RIGHTS219 218privately at your horn
211 »

Write for full -particular».140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

. 162
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian : Spys, 83.50 lo 86.25 
per bbl. ; American, boxes, 91-75 to |2.

Apricots—83 to 83.50 per box.
Bananas—81.90 to 82.25 per bunch.
Cherries—83 to 83.25 per case.
Grapefruit—$2.75 to 88.25 per box.
Lemons—Messina, 82.75 to 83.25 

case; California, 83.25 to 83.50
Limes—81-75 per hundred.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, 83.25 to 84 per cage; 
Navels, 83 to 83.75 per ease.

Peaches—83.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, 82.50 to 83.50 

per case; Cuban, 82.50 to 82.75 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—l£c to 18c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—-81.50 per 11-quart basket; 

few at 81.75 to 82.
Beans—White: Primes, 93.30 per bushel; 

hand-picked, 83.60 per bushel; Lima, 
8%c per lb.

Beans—Wax and green, 82 50 to 82.75 
per hamper.

Beets—New, 75c per dozen bunches, 
3160 per hamper; old, 50c per bag.

Cabbage—New. 32.25 pel- case.
Carrots—Old, 75c per bag; new, 31-50 

to 31,15 per hamper.
Celesy—Floridg, 32.2#7to 32.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse. 31 to 

31.25 per 11-quart basket; imported, $2 
to 32.25 per hamper.

Kohl-Rabi—31.60 per hamper.
Onions—American, 32.76 to 33 per 100- 

lb. sack; Bermudas, 31.50 per case; 
Texas Bermudas, 31.50 to 81.75 per case; 
Egyptian,- 34.60 to 85 per 112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston. 75c 
per dozen.

Mushrooms—81-50 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green, 82.50 to 83 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket.
Parsley— American, 75c

ROBERT E. KEMERERand Board 100Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent
Colonial Invest .........
Dotn. Savings ......
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie..............
Landed Banking .... 
Lon. & Canadian....
National Trust .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage ..

• The Dominion Permanent 
( Loan Comosny
! It Kins Street West. Toronto.

188 ^ (Member Standard - Stock Exchange. )
TO* BAY STREET, ed TORONTO.LE Private Hotel, méïZ

arvis street; central;
100. 78

81 !140•«

7%JËïl§aüü7%211
145 M. Mo.

do. 1st pr.. 86 86
do. 2nd pr.. 37% 37

Natl. Lead .. 61% 63
N. Y. Air B... 86 8.7
Nevada Cop.. 15%
Pac. Mall ... 23
Pitts. Coal .. 22% 23% 23% . 22% 900
do. pref. ... 92 92 91% 91%

P. S. Car.... 45% 46% 45% 46% 250
Ray Cop. ... 23
R. Vj. Spring.. 30 
Rep. I. AS.. --,, .
S. S.S. & I... 34%.... ..V. ... 100
Tenn. Cop. .. 33% 33% 33 33% 1,900
Texas CHI . .122%'..............................
U. S. Rubber. 63 63% 62% 62% 1,400
do. 1st pr. .106%..............................

U. S. Steel.. 64% 65% 64% 65 49,900
,:.106% 106% 106%
.. .101% 101% 101%
..65% 66% 60% 66%

V. C. Chem... 30%...............................
IV.—U. Tel... 66 66 % 66 66% 200
West. Mfg... 94% 95%. 94% 96 21,000
Woolw. com. .102% ...

1% 2

Resort*. per 
per case.134

.. 223

86
- .. 0 14 

... 0 17
0 15«ling reaort9t°Mo<Ri?n*rfuT § 

alows for rent. All con-T 
A. B. Coleman, Burlington.

Fowl, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..........80 50 to $....
Fowl, lb.....................................
Turkeys, lb............................
Squabs 10 oz., per doz..

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in . 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelt»..... 80 15 to 80 25

2 00

210 Interest Half Yearly.
Çonds of 8100, 8500. 81000, safe- 

farm mortgage. Business established 
2* years. Send tor special 
full particulars.

138
—Bonds— as .% 

overCanada Bread ..
Electric Develop.
Penmans ................................................
Steel Co. of Can....................... 88

.. 93 16 folder and
2467

*'confAderat?on * L**e Toronto?
88

MINE MME SHOWS
2089 20 60Art

23% 23 23% 3,200
31 30 30% 1,100

28% 28% 28 28 1,300
TORONTO SALES.RSTER. Portrait Painting,

ft est King street, Toronto J. P. BICKEU & CO.Later FMWBIE APPEARANCE High. Low. CL Sales.a re-
10 Standard Bank Building.

Private wires to all markets. 
YORK STOCKS. MINING SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letters, mailed free on request 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-8-7

Barcelona 
Brazilian ...
Can. Loco, pr 
City Dairy pr 
Con. Gas ....
Dom. Steel Corp... 31% 31% 31% 
Mackay com.

do. pref. .
Maple Leaf .
Petroleum ..
Stdel of Can.
Twin City

Hatxers - • vil “ > 6. 53 30030. 80 new1 505—Hats cleaned and 
2 Victoria, opposite Sh

Sheepskins ...
City hides, flat ...................
Country hides, cured....
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green.........  0 12
Calfskins, lb................................. 0 14
Kip skins, lb.................................0 12
Horsehair, per lb.................. 0 38
Horsehtdes, No. 1 .............. 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........... 0 05%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15
Wool! unwashed, fine.........0 17

We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

t.101 100 . 0 14 
. 0 13idi

LOW-PRICED set of feMh !*
sa ry; consult us —.’iiti»- ' '

' 246 ^ ' -------- --

-“lilffttll

1182Tiimiskaming and McIntyre Were 
Features of Active Dealings 

—Public Buying.

1470 do. pref. ... 106% 106 
do. fives 

Utah Cop.

106%
101%

30 1350. 79% ...Dentistry. 6,YoO67% 67% 38 *417.3063 100
158.75 ..................

. 16% It 15% 

. 98 97% 98
—Mines—

0 40opean -44» CHICAGO A NEW YORK MARKETS 
TICKER SERVICES

Stock, Grain or Cotton letter mailed 
y on request.

H, NIGHTINGALE 340 
DOMINION- BANK BUILDING.

4 50 
0 0767 100"i%‘i%-

Total sales, 409,409 «hares.
The public seemed to be coming into 

able.

Money
1050La Rose 

Nipissing !1205.65
—Banks— NEW YORK COTTON.Standard 

Union ......................... 140 ..................
—Bonds —

Can. Br»ad*, 98 . ...,... '
Elec. Dev............. .. 88 ..................

—Unlisted—
..............101% ... .

1219In the Porcupines, Dome Lake sold 
at 10, Big Dome 13 1-2. McIntyre was 
Stronger, selling up to 411-2. A large 
party of capitalists are leaving" for the 
mine on Friday night and it would not 
be surprising to see considerable acti
vity in this stock.,

In Cobalts, Timjskaming was me 
feature, opening at 33 and selling up to 
34 1-4. The power question seems to 
be holding back buyers in this stock, 
but just as soon as this is Settled it 
would not be surprising to 
sensational rise take place. From re
ports received by people who have 
visited the mine lately it is claimed 
that Timiskaming will! be a second 
Grown P,eserve. Peterson Lake

h>. 6 Erickson Perkins & Co. (j. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street,,, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations- tin thé New York 
Cotton Exchange :____.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.... 9.14 9.43 9=137 9.37 9.39'

.. 9.68 9.78 9.68 9.71 9.71

.. 9.97 10.01 9.93 9.95 9.94

.. 10.00 10.04 9.27 9.98 10.00
25 10.25 10.16

ig’s Machine Shop "
NE built to order, 5 lbs, to

kinds ot repairs. 10 Pear.

$200 -'fivU-r-

BOARD OF TRADE
$3,500

Smelters 16
edi July .

Oct. .
Dec. .
Jan. .
March ...10.26 10.30 10.

Official Market 
Quotations

STANDARD MARKET.
Gained Nearly Point and Half 

Active Market—Toronto
Exchange Closed Today. ‘

Live : on per dozen 
bunches. 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $7.50 to $8 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag; 

Ontarios, 50c per bag.
Radishes—Canadian, 

bunches.
Spinach—60c per bushel.
Tomatoes—Florida, $2.25 to $3.2$ per 

case; hothouse. No. l's, 16c and 16c per 
lb.; No. 2’s, 12%c.

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.
Wholesale Fish.

Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c.
Fresh whiteflsh, 12c per lb.
Freeh codfish, per .lb.. 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad. $1.25 to $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets),

Cobalti
Bid.hada’s Leader and Great»:

lo.i Queou street west. 
Ulde 2573. edl

2%Bailey
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland..
Coniagas .............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster................................. .
Gould ....................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 33 

.. ..5.75 

.... 24

1.25

31% CHICAGO GRAIN.see a «5 Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.43, track, lake ports. 
No 2 northern, $1.41, track, lake porte. 
No! 3 northern, $1.38, track, lake ports. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 64c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., 63 %c. track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 teed, 62%c, track, lake 

ports. j
No. 1 feed, none offering.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 77%c. track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 77c, track. Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 59c. according to freight,

OUNod 3 white, 58c, according to freight, 

outside.

16 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Life 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Signs 5.00Considerably more life was shown in 
the Toronto Exchange yesterday, Steel 
or Canada being _ the feature.

a big Jump in price, opening at 
” selling up to 151-2, then
closed strong near the top at 15 1-4, 
showing an advance of 1 3-8 over Tues
day's closing price. Twin City was 
'«7 firm, remaining at 98. Mackay 
“5, U2 » Point, declining to 79, and 
•V»iB»ng closed at 5.65. Barcelona 
was steady at 8 1-4. Maple Leaf show
ed no change, selling at 63, and Brazt- 
1»# was firm at 53.

——•mt* The market will be closed today.
T, Specialist, private dte %3 ----------

when cured. LonsultatlS%g|L(«

-I IRON WAS CENTRE OF

15c per dozen77Tno sign Man.” Jet. 462» 
ed

ed —

4 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.This „ , was

fairly steady, selling around 24 and 
Beaver sold at 82.

Today being the birthday of King 
George, the Standard Exchange will 
remain closed.

Buy McIntyre and ïmoud
Write us for Information. All stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

Wheat—
July ... 120%
Sept. ... 116%

Corn—
July ... 75% 76 74 74% 75%
Sept. ... 76% 76% 74% 74% 75%

oats—
July .... 47% 48% 47 47% 47%
Sept. ... 43% 43% 42% 43% 43%

fork—
July ..18.00 18.07 17.97 18.00 18.02
Sept. ..18.35 18.42 18.30 18.30 18.32

Lard—
July .. 9.75 9.77 9.72 9.72 9.77
Sept. ..10.00 10.05 9.97 9.97 16.02

Ribs—
July ..10.55 10.55 10.52 10.52 10.57
Sept. ..10.85 10.85 10.82 10.82 10.87

.. cotton signs, window
îell, 65 Richmond B. 120% 117% 117% 121 

117% 114% 114% 117%15.00......... 20.00
............4.80TTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 

& Co., 147 Church street. 
— ed-7

4.55
53 SO

30 A. KEMISH & CO-Nipisslng ......................
Peterson Lake .... 
RIght-of-Way ..... 
Seneca -v Superior..
Silver Leaf ................
Timiskamlng.............
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. ................
Brazilian ......................

Porcupines—
Apex ................................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ...__ __
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien..........
Gold Reef .......................
Hollinger....................
Horn es take ...................
Jupiter.............................
Mor.eta, .............................
McIntyre ...................... ..
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .. 
Preston East D. ...
Teek - Hughes ..........
West Dome ..................

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. S.......................

5.65
BAR SILVER.L Medical. KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Rhone Main 4461.77 • 24*In London yesterday bar silver closed 
l-16d lower at 23 5-16d per ounce. The 
New York price was 49%c. .

1.20ISpecialist, Genlto-Urinary 
les-and Fistula. 38 Gerrard

6.1. MERSON6CO.34
... 16

6 Ontario Wheat.
No, 2. winter, per car lot, $1.35, accord

ing to freight, outside.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.60, out
side.

P0MMVERÏ 
PHFUL IT 1*11

Chartered Accountants. 
16 KING 8T. WEST. 

Phono—Main 7014.

9%
per lb.,............ 49% 10c.

•»Fresh kippers, box, $1.2». 
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c. 
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

Herbalists 8 Porcupine Legal Cards.WINNIPEG GRAIN.10 Barley.
Good malting barley, 70c, outside. 
Feed barley, 65c, outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 77c to 78c, outside. 

Rye.
$1.16,

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in jute bags, $7.60 To

ronto; second patents, in jute bags, $7.10, 
Toronto: staong^Afakers’, $6.60, Toronto; 
In cotton bags, ltTc more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $5.60. sea

board, or Toronto freights, in bags. 
Mlllfeed, Car Lota, 

ten, $26, delivered, Montreal

lRVE TONIC, selected herb*.
|r; health restorer to 
tick people. 601 Sherbournv 
pnto.

.13.90 
.... 30

13.50 COOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid'
tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. * 4(j

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.28 Prev.
Open. High. Lows- Close. Close.4% 3 There were fourteeUt*loads of hay and 

two hundred bushels of oats brought on 
the market yesterday, the hay prices be
ing unchanged, but the oats only selling 
at 64c per bushel.
Grain—

Wheat, fali, bushel......... $1 50 to $....
Goose wheat,1 bushel-^.. 1=40 ....
Buckwheat, bushel.
Barley, bushel.........
Pens, bushel ............
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ........... ,... $18 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .. I................................ 15 00 16 00
Vegetable

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 40 to $0 50 
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new. per dozen.. .$0 23 to $0 25 
Butter, farthers' dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk

Wheat—
July ... 138 139% 137% 137%b 141
Oct. ... 118% 118% 115% 115%s 119% 

Outs—
July ... 61% 61% 59% 59% 62%

Flax—
July ... .
Oct..................

..26.50
looping cough cure: safe an*
lueeu West. Toronto. <i“‘

20Market Was Dull as the Demand 
for the Class Offered Was 

Small.

outside.No. 2, nominal.10%
Over Fifteen Hundred Shares 

Changed Hands at Prices Show- 
! • *n£ Many Fluctuations.

41
nteis and vomer*

HER. Store and Warehouse 
a Church. Telephone.

, Carpenter and Contracted 
kvalehouses, Fittings. Jo® 
led Lumber. 639 Yonge^S;-

1%
159 158
162 161

30
% -, •.V..0 .SO 

.... 0 78 

.... 1 25 
0 64 
1 15

r,
MONTREAL, June 2.—At V.ie C. P. 

It. live stock market there was no- 
further change, the feeling being easy 
at the decline noted on .Monday, owing 
to the fact that supplies of common 
and inferior cattle coming forward 
are in excess of requirements. Sales 
of choice steers were made at $8.50, 
good at $8 to $8.25 and the lower 
grades at from $6.50 to $7-50- But
chers’ cows sold at $4.50 to -$7 and 
bulls at from $5 to $7 per 100 lbs- 

The' market for small meats 
steady under a fair demand-and small 
offerings- Sales of sheep w^ee. made 
at $4 to $6.50 per cwt. .i rid spring 
lambs at from $4 to $8 each, àTto size 
and quality. The trade in calves 
active at prices ranging from $2 to $9 
each.

Hogs unchanged; demand fair 
lectcd selling at $9.90 to $10.25; 
straight cars with sows mixeff at *9.50 
to $9.75 and Navy weights a» low as 
39 per cwt. weighed off

CHICAGO LIVE STOCéC.-

»

1% 1 35jmmm
1’2 was reached 

- * M ih« ^nlrg' Later t-he gain was 
?lc»lne -bid being 31 3-8, or 

fro,m the Previous day 
Car,ada common made better 

Wav AwMnS.,from 14 V4 to 15 3-4 
6 300 shares were dealt
«rwwtH ‘ “i a S° displayed more 

\ a&Hw advanch,S 1 1-2 to 64 1-2, 
' l -nat,P"‘1C6 'bld 0,1 buying

ft„i,hJhaa ia0 shares. Iron preferred 
* * » as compared with'75 

1651*4 i°US d,ay’ f• F- R- sold at 
0% <jay 3 against 152 1-4 the previ-
^^1 business.

MONTREAL GRAIN CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS,43% 0 652
Bran, per 

freights.
Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered, Montreal

^Middlings, per ton, $29. delivered, Mont

real freights.
Goçd feed flour, per bag,

Iivered, Montreal freights.
Hay.

No. 1, per ton. $16 to $17. Toronto.
No. 2, per ton, $14 to $15. track. To- 

ronto.

5 Rets. Cont. Estd. Eat yr.1
* 3%4 Wheat 

Corn .. 
Oats

144 52 144 122
16'J 93 162MARKET PULL 511

ding Material 6 192 61 192 285

ERRY CO., Llme.C«a<»^
Cl- ripe, ate lOi’iiei ueogte* 
treets Main 2191. * .

STANDARD SALES. LIVERPOOL.$1,80, de

epen. High. Low. Close. Sales.

4,000 
24

41% 6,000
500

Spot wheat, %d to 3%d lower; 
unchanged to %d lower.

coxa,Porcupines—
Dome L............ 10
Dome
McIntyre .... 41% 41% 41 

■ 3%..................

PntT etc.—crushed SMb-sas’.ÆSsgyfe Oats Were Weak, Showing a Re
cline of Two Cents Per 

Bushel.

0 6'J 0 75 1
13.25 13.75 13.25 13.75 FRANCE.w is

An official report places 
winter w

Straw.
Car lots, per ton. $7 to $8, track, To

ronto.
W. Dome
Moneta .... ? 3% ...
Imperial^ ..
Vipond '• • •

Cobalts—
Beaver ............  32
Chambers .
Crown R......80
La Rose ..
Gt. North.
McKinley .
Nipisslng ...570
Peterson L... 23% 24
Silver L............ 3% ...
Tlmiskam. .. 33
do b. 30.....35

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian ..49.75 50.00 49.75 50.00

condition
heat at 77 per cent., compared' 

with 71 per cent, last year on May 1.
300 0 30 a as

6% 6% 4,800
500

1,300

Farmers' Market.
Fall 'wheat—Cereal. $1.40 per 

milling', $1.40 per.bush.
Goose wheat—$1.35 per bush.
Barley—75c per bush.
Oats—64c per bush.
Buckwheat—80c per bush.
Rye—$1.1» per bush.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $17 to $20 per 

ton ; mixed and cloven-. $15 to $17 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, $10

going at, lb .... 0 33 0 3616 bush. ;s and Carnage*- jgj
STOCK: Governess’ P®"|||
ter home family Phae ,
Single-skiled tmPJ ? a)|

.1 it «''-cliJ.s runahoub -6a 
•ed and for sale at OJ' snpi)I,. 

street east »'»“ lt8l|, 
Company, b'ldd®.

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 60 to $0 65
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 23
Fowl, dressed, lb................... 0 18
Live hens, lb. ....................  0 17

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots,... .$18 00 to $18 50
Hay. No. 2, car lots..............16 no
Straw, car lots ..................... 8 50
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario» .....................:...............
Potatoes, car . lots. Delft-

MONTREAL, June 2.—There was 
no demand from foreign buyers for 

200 grain today and business was dull. 
Oats weakened prices 2c per bushel 
lower. At this reduction some demand 

100 appeared for round lots. Corn 'was 
also weak and lc lower, with sales o£ 
10,000 bushels of No. 3 yellow at 80c 
store. Owing to the big break in 
wheat of late prices for spring wheat 

IS flour have declined 50c per barrel and 
_ winter wheat flour 40c. but there is 
‘ no Improvement in business. Mlllfeed 
is firm. Butter quiet, but there is a 

20 good demand for cheese. Bags steady. 
49 Dressed hogs 26c per. cwt. lower.
30 ^

ARGENTINE.was
0 25 
0 21 
0 20

16 500 Weather continues cool with frost. Ar
rivals of both wheat and corn large, and 
quality of corn Is much Improved.

se- 51 1002444 shares and 5000 2% 1.000
33 200 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

lit.age l-OCAL BANK CLEARINGS. cars. 23% 23% 3,650
............................ 1,500
34% 33 33% 21,300

3.000

Vest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. vr.
Minneapolis ......... 211
^Duluth ..
Winnipeg

7 •'
a /’a,lk h°liday. the bank 

Ihti »??k V™J LablC ca,rlier than usual 
total $31 56n*1^ *hc week the clearings

îaSlF ” -"«Té
week ........................................... $31.560.182

^years'a'e-'o ..................................  37,520,322
days ...................................  40,659,552

C. N. R.

per ton.0 35 0 37% 185 89
Plastering 15 18 70CLEARANCES.O'48

Butter, creamery, lb, sq.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. II 29
Butter, dairy ............................ 0 25
Eggs, per dozen . -,.............. 0 21
Cheese, new, large. !!>.... 0 20
Cheese, twins .............................0 21-
Cheese, old

50 123wares 22318™*°°' JUn6 2-CatU 

$9.25:

84clean . - ceipts. 32/ORK—Good 
Co.. 30 Mutual.

market weak : beeves, 4^.90 
western steere, $6.80 to $8.10; _ 

$975heifers’ $3 20 to $8.70; calves, $7 to

i ^?S?7,R-e?eiPLs- 36-000; niarkef weak ; 
hght. $1.3» to $7.73; mixed. $7.30 to $7.65; 
heavy $7_ to $7.55; rough, $7 to $7.15: 
P,8r^. *0.io to $7.25; bulk of sales, $7.45 
to $7.60. f

biieeo and Lambs—P.cceipts. j lO.OOO; 
market firm; native, $6.50 *yyr$7.35:
lambs, native, $7.75 to $10.05. —^7-'

Wheat, 222,000 bushels; 
bushels: oats. 1000 bushels: flour. 20.000 
barrels: wheat aud flour, 312,000 bushels.

corn, 328.000to 30 WORLD’S VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.cows 27
YESTERDAY’S GRADINGS.Legal Cards 22 (In detail). Wheat, United States and 

east of Rockies, decrease 2,047,000'bush
els; west of Rockies, increase 18.000 
bushels; Canada, decrease 640,000 bush
els; United States and Canada, decrease 
2.669.000 bushels: aflogt and in Europe, 
decrease 5,200,000 bushels; total decrease, 
wheat 7,876,000 bushels; corn, decrease 

oats, decrease 467.000.

i. MACKENZIE.
Sterling Bank Lna
and Bay streets.!

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.No. 1 northern ....................
No. 2 northern ....................
No. 3 northern .....................
No. 4 northern ..............
No. 5 northern 
Other grades ..............

Total ................................
Year ago. 435.
Oats 18, barley 1, flax 9.

.. 0 22
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. $10 50 to $11 50
16 50 
14 00
13 00 
10 50
14 00 

9 00
12 00 

0 19 
14 50
10 50 
12 75
11 00

WINNIPEG, June 2.—The break which 
startpd a few days ago in wheat and flax 
prices was continued today, when wheat 
opened 4c to 2%c lower for July and Oc
tober. respectively. The weakness was 
reflected In oats to some extent. Çondl- 
tions generally arc reported good. and. 
with the export business off in thfe mean
time, lower prices resulted. At the close 
a gain of lc In flax was shown.

Demand for cash wheat was better 
than it has been lately. A fair demand 
exists for low-grade oats, for barley and 
for flax

- Receipts are falling off. inspections on 
Tuesday being 151 cars. In sight to: 
today was only 90 cars.

Wheat futures closed 3%e to 3%c luw- 
oats 2%c lower, flax lc higher.

6 FLOUR DOWN AT MINNEAPOLIS.

MINNEAPOLIS, June 2.—The Minne- 
a polls mills decreased the price of flour 
locally today to $7.10 for fancy patents. 
The price yesterday was $7.45. The de
crease was due to the drop in-wheat, and 

: also to the easing off of cash premia 
This was attributed, the mlllefs say, to 
withdrawal of foreign interests in the 
past May'option, which purchases were 
made largely as an insurance feature.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt...15 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, each -, .tv. 8 00 
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

2.ahitewaeuing 6earnings.
HING, plaster repa»*H« * 
ting. O. Torrance»

..11 50 
.. 9 50 
..12 00 
.. 7 00-

•vear, ownunmji----------■-J — ■- -

2.346.000 bushels: 
bushels. f •(

BUFFALO live stocksit. Phone
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.oal and W°°d_ - JM

—MurrayDaw Co.. IDlhJ^Eii

iboe Repairing
TST-CLASS Vi

Opposite Shea *

responding period of last 
JW sarnmgs for the year are

' Hs compared with $21.- 
of $$.921,01111 1 5ear- showing a decrease

cetets^SO^^ctilr 2'^attie-Re-

$10 alS—ReCel!’,a’ 175 : acUvc: ’$1.50 to

ms.PUMPING OUT CALUMET. Test’d)-. Last wk. Last yr.

691.000 130.00b
411,000 719.000

426.000 1.946.001
449,1)00 624.000

*.
469,000 
723.000

..12 00 
. . 8 50 
..12 25 
..10 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mailon. wholesale, poultrv, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 4$ t* $....
p:

Wheat—
Receipts ......... 707.000
Shipments ... 569,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 449,000
Shipments .. 473,000 

Oats— :
Receipts .... 522.000
Shipments ... 481,0*10

TON COBALT. June 2.—Pumps have been 
started at the old Calumet shaft now 
known as the Adanac Silver Mines. When 
the shaft is completely dewatered cross
cutting aud drifting will be done at the 
200-fopt level. The' company expects to 
start -work at the Patterson shaft before 
the end of June.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600; slow ; heSVy. $7 90 
to $8; mixed. $8 to $5.05; yorkeys; $8 to 
$8.10; pigs. $8: roughs, $6.75 Ur- $6.83; 
stags. $5 to $5.75. ,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 60S; slow, 
unchanged.

CONSOLS STEADY. CHEESE MARKETS.

MA DOC, June 2— There were 490 
cheese l>oarded. All sold at 17%e.

r. •
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GRAIN STATISTICS

F.G.SUTHERLAND&GO.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold

Diimlck Bldg., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204 ^

Imperial Bank of Canada
Head Office — Toronto

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

- $7,000,000.00
- 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank' has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto. 135
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Il Friday Will Be the Biggest Buying Day of the Week at Simp
|   ___________ STORE HOURS: 8.30 a. m. 1 O 5.3 J p. m. CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 p. m. DURING JUNE, JULY and AUGUST

y Isons
New Summer Footwear for the Whole Family
Women’s $4.00 to $6.00 New York Style Boots . $1.99 
Men’s $5.50 to $6.00 Oxfords at r.. . . . $2.49
3,200 Pairs ! 35 Tables ! SO Salespeople!

A Convenient Store for Men-ewith Prices that 
Everlastingly L<I TWO-PIECE SUMMER OUTING SUITS, IN NORFOLK AND THREE BUTTON 

STYLES. REGULARLY $12.50, $14.00, $15.00, $16.50 AND $18 00,
FRIDAY, $9.75.

This is a big bargain Jot, including many different, styles; suits made from English 
w orsted and tweeds, in grays, browns and mixed colors, or plain navy blue worsteds : two- 
piece suits, cut sirtgle-breasted sacque style, or single-breasted Norfolk ând in the regular 
single-breasted, three-button sacque. In the lot are a number of suits made by the well- 
known manufacturer, Michael Sterns. The others are all made by other high-grade 
shops; sizes 34 to 46. Friday, $9.75. *

BOYS’ SUMMER NORFOLK SUITS. REGULAR $6.50 TO $10.50, FRIDAY, $4-85
... 145 Swts. Norfolk .models; tailored from wool tweeds, in fine cheviot finishes; splen- 

cnd variety ol neat patterns ; rich shades of gray and brown ; bloomer pants: sizes 25 to 
34. Friday bargain, $4.85.
BOYS’ 'PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, WITH HATS TO MATCH. REGULAR $5.00 OUT- 

, , J FIT FOR $3.85.
oo only double texture Paramatta coats, with a regular sou’-wester style hat to 

match; cut full; cemented seams; perfectly rainproof; sizes 25 to 32. Friday, $3.85.
BOYS’ SUMMER WEIGHT TWEED BLOOMERS, FRIDAY, 95c: \

300 pairs, full cut, from light-weight homespun tweeds, in brown and tan-brown 
shades; lined with light-weight materials, and with belt loops and strap and buckle at 
knee; sizes 24 to 34. Friday bargain, 95c.

MEN’S $10.00 WATERPROOF COATS AT $7.95. 
sizes~34**t(y 44X*UTC animatta, in greenish fawn; good motor style; long and loose ;

1 h
S'
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2500 PAIRS WOMEN’S $4.00 TO 
$6.00 HIGH-CLASS BOOTS, ON 
SALE FRIDAY, $1.99.

Note the makers, “Julian Ko- 
kenge,42-“Strootman,” “Utz & Dunn,” 

I “Perth & Cameo.” Button, lace and 

Blucher boots, in the newest and best 
leathers;putty, sand, gray, fawn, brown 
and black cloth, also dull kid uppers, 

I trimmed with military braid and leather 
piping; light summer weight and single 
Goodyear welt soles; newest heel and 
toe shapes; plain and toecap vamps; 
all the newest and best styles selected 
from these well-known high-grade 
makers; four widths, 15 sizes, 20 
styles. Regularly $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00 values. 2000 pairs, on sale 
Friday, per pair, $1.99,

No Phone or Mail Orders.
See Window Display.

700 PAIRS AMES HOL- * V/
DEN - McÇREADY $4.50 J] Sy 
TO $6.00 OXFORDS, FRI- (f t'5S[

DAY BARGAIN, $2.49.
Men’s Ames Holden-Mc- V, /

Cready Button and Lace 
Oxfords, in the latest and popular styles ; made 
of finest imported and domestic tan and black 
calf, patent colt and vici kid leathers; hand- 
sewn process soles; English military and com
mon-sense heels; panelled uppers; plain and 
toecap vamps; Ames Holden-McCready foot
wear retains its shape, fits the foot, and gives J 

^maximum wear; 700 pairs; all sizes; C, D arid J 
sE widths. Regularly $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and 
X$5Too. No phone 

display. Friday bargain, $2.49. \\

BOYS? SHOES, ON SALE FRIDAY AT 99c.
360 Pairs Boys’ Oxfords, gymnasium style ; 

tan calf leather; double reinforced elkskin soles; 
seamless sides; a special summer shoe that will 
stand^the wear and fit the feet ; sizes 11 to 13 / 
and P to 6. Regularly $1.40 and $1.50. Friday 
bargain (Boys’ Section—No mail orders), 99c.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CALFSKIN SANDALS, 
FRIDAY, 59c.

350 pairs, made of fine white calf leather; 
double sewn soles; two-buckle style; full round 
toes? easy fitting, long-wearing; sizes 11 to 2. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain, 59c.

No Mail Orders—Misses’ Section.

i

T St4f !

WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS, $1.98.
Regular $2.75 and $3.00 values; serviceable trousers, of excellent English worsteds and 

tweeds, in grays and browns; sizes 32 to 44. To clear, $1.98. ij
!

Boys’ and Men’s Summer Furnishings
Boys’ Short Sleeved Jerseys, in navy, white and 

assorted color trimmings; sizes 24 to 32- Friday 
bargain, etieh 19c.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in “longs 
and shorts”; all sizes. Friday bargain, gar
ment 19c.

Men’s Work Shirts, in black and white, plain 
navy, mixed Oxfords; Canadian and British makes; 
sizes 14 to 18 in the lot. Regularly 69c, 75c and 
85c. Friday bargain, each 49c.

White, Plain Colors and Fancy Striped Outing 
Shirts; collars attached; separate collar or neck-

1,1

. band only; -ingle and double cuff styles- Sizes 14 
to 17. Regularly 69c, 75c and 31.00- Friday bar
gain, each 49c-

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural cream 
shades; sizes In shirts and drawers from 34 to 
44-„ Regularly 35c. Friday bargain, garment 23c.

Men’s Suspenders, police, - heavy, medium and 
light weights, in various other makes. Regularlv 
25c. 35c and 50c. Friday bargain, pair 19c.

Men’s Hook-on and Teck Silk Neckwear, the 
popular ready-to-wear style. Regularly 25c Fri
day 9c each, 3 for 25c.

*
or mail orders. See window

I !■

CARDEN-AND. .LAWN HOSE-
14-inch, 3-ply, extra 

•foot lengths, fitted with couplings 
washers, 60 feet for $3.30.

50c Brass Nozzle for hose, 32c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS FOR FRIDAY
Men’* Straw Hats, 1915 shapes. Regularly $1.50. Friday, 75c.
Men s Straw Hats, white Canton braids^ full crown, with soft, curling- 

brim. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain, 50o ’ g

* bleach; qu,Wï- REïUlarly

:ind”'tyoSTX^.H*U’ ,n C0,°rS- **"■** $2.00

-- Me"’f,and Go^ C»P», tweeds and worsteds.
75c. Friday, 49c.

oa.vy serSes> felts and velvets. Friday 19c. 
5c.C1F*Ty845^.k T" ShapC StraW Fabric Regularly

quality, In 60- 
and

-J;- X B
BIG DOUBLE E SLIPPERS, ON 

SALE FRIDAY AT 99c.
300 Pairs Women’s Elastic Front 

House or Street Slippers, hand-turned
soles; large, flat, low heels; no. seams 
to hurt the corns or bunions; a real 
foot rester. Sizes 2J/> to 4. Regularly 
$1.40., On sale, Friday bargain,
at 99c.

Ii

Ê*|ig |—,
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SWEEPING DAY NEEDS.
Mops for Hardwood Floors —$1.00 

“Wizard” Triangle Polish Mops, triangle 
shape, adjustable handle. Friday bar
gain, 59c.

$1.50 Triangle “Wizard" Mops for

■
if

11 J:■ I h
Regularlyii s!

$1,19.■
■ I

I :
■ |

$1.50 Heart Shape Polish Mops, ad
justable handle, treated with cedar oil. 
Friday bargain, 98c.

$1.00 Size “Sani-Genic” Polish Mops. 
Friday bargain. 59c.

“O’Cedar” Polish Mops, 75c, $1.00 and

?
In the Slipper Section.

■ ¥
Household Linens 

and Staples
40c Sheeting at 29c—Fully 

bleached, .plain weave, wide 
width, 2 */> yards. Regularly 
40c yard. Friday, yard, 29c.

English Flannelette Sheets 
or Summer Blankets, without 
border, for large double beds; 
size 70 x 84 in. Bargain Fri
day, pair, $1-24.

if
BIS

, I BI
Upholstered English Morocco 

Chairs and Settees at Half Price
$1.50.

WASH DAY NEEDS.
Clothes Wringers, 12 months' guaran

tee, enclosed, covered cogs- Special, $2.98.
“Easy” Brand Wringer, 11-Inch rolls, 

ball bearing, guaranteed, $5.00 value, Fri
day, $3-88. ,

$1.35 Wash Boilers. Friday, 88c.
$1.00 Galvanized Wash Boilers for 69c. 
65c Galvanized Wash Tubs for 49c.
75c Galvanized Wash Tube for 59c. 
50-ft. Galvanized Clothes Line for 11c. 
10o Package 72 Clothes Pins for 8c. 
30c Best Zinc-faced Washboards for

£ BllrSPSsiiS-s 
inB adjuetabk read- 

™edr»d^rtered '

€redÊm^^ cov-
ularfyTÆ CÊSSÆ '^^966 00 C°Vered ^

ularlya$iy30AMm HtifVrkt^rfday" l00Se CU3h,on’=*at. Reg-

Régulai tlTo.O^'SaŒce^Fridty?^.

I i*

m
■ «1 in morocco, plHow back 

Regularly $275.00. Half-price,ITi
1 1 I It ! riu> morocco. Reg- 220.

GARBAGE CANS.Hemmed Crochet
Quilts, size 72 x 90 in. Bar
gain, Friday, 99c. ----- -------------------------------------- —

Factory Cotton, 34 inches wide. Bargain, Friday, 10 yards for 69c.
Bleached Longcloth, strong Canadian make, 36 inches wide. Bargain 

Friday, 10 yards 95c.
«White Saxony Flannelette, soft finish, 3 1 inches wide. Bargain Fri

day", yard, 10c.
$6,75 Sets of Linen for $4>95—Cloth, size 2x2 y2 yards, and one 

dozen 24-inch napkins to match, all pure linen, plain centre with circular 
band and spot design. Regularly $6.75 set. Friday, $4.95.

White Turkish Towelling, 16 inches wide. Bargain. Friday, 10 yards
for 98c.

White11
69c Galvanized House Garbage Cans 

for 52c.
79c Garbage Cane. Bargain, 62c.

Telephone Tonight, S.30 to 
10 o*clock, for Groceriea to 
go on Early Delivery Friday.

Telephone Direct to Department, 
Adelaide 6100.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In
20-lb. cotton bags. Per bag

Choice Family Flour, 14 bag ................... 92
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs 
California Seeded Raisins, tirilfUn & tikel- 

ley br.ui i. Régulât ly lie. Pkge. .10
Choice Cleaned Currant». 3 lbs...............25
Perfection Baking Powder. 8 tins .. .25> 
Heather Brand . Extracts, assorted, 214- 

oz. bottle- 3 bottles 
Mixed Paetry Spice- Per tin..................... 7

.ii

cushion, upholstered all over.Î1
China, Glass, BrasswareA Valuable Wedding Present

If you intend to make a feally valuable present for the new home—one that is 
sure to please—and one that will remind the young couple of you every hour of 
every day—you will see the virtues of this handsome hall clock with chimes. The 
case is of beautifully-carved fumed oak, with decorative front of small bwel panes ; 
«■Fht-day movement, quarter-hour strike ; moon’s phases shown above against 
blue background; handsome brass dial. This is a very desirable timepiece, and is 
quite remarkable value at our Friday price of $75.00.

Ii Sx •sæ-eï
saucers, Kermis shape. Regularly 10c. Fri
day, cup and saucer, ' for 8c. '
, A Clear-up Friday of Odd Dinnerware—
-Many decorations of blue, green, etc. 
consists of dinner, breakfast, tea, bread 
butter and soup plates, gravy boats , 
howls, cream jugs, slop bowls, bakers, 
Regular price 
each, 5c.

35c Decorated Teapots, 23c—Good 
uy English decorated jet teapots,
4. 5 and 6-cup sizes only, 
friday bargain, each. 23c.

1.29
Lot 
and 

sugar

up to 25c. Friday bargain,

■50
$3.75 Bedroom Clock for $1.95—30-

hour bedroom or small mantel clock, 
fully guaranteed, accurate timepiece, 
fitted in a brass case, antique design, 
dull finish. Regularly $3.75. Friday 
at $1-95,

$1.00 Alarm Clocks for 69c — 100
only, American-made Alarm Clocks, 
with bell on top of case and shut-off 
lever; accurate timekeepers; fully 
guaranteed. Regularly. $1.00. Friday 
at 69c.

10-oz. Builders’ or Tent Duck, 30 inches wide, 
yard, 14c.

Bargain, Friday, per
qual- 

in large 
Regularly 35c.

Wall Papers and Burlaps 
Low Priced

J25
ODD TOILETWARE BARGAINS.

White Basins, Friday, each 39c. 
Jugs, Friday each 39c.
Friday each 29c.

-
Attractions in Drapery Materials

English Chintz and Taffeta at 23c Yard—A collection of beautifully 
blended colorings printed on light or dark grounds; 30 inches wide; suit
able for window hangings or chair coverings in the living-room or bedroom. 
Regularly 30c yard. Friday, 23c.

Scotch Madras Muslin at 19c Yard—A material of good quality, washes 
well and looks dainty on the windows; 30 and 40 inches wide ; in cream 
or white ; floral border and all-over effects. Regularly 25c yard. Friday, 
yard, 19c.

Nottingham Sash Nets at 18c Yard—The very thing for curtains in the 
bedroom, 30 inches wide, white only, neat patterns. Regularly 25c yard. 
Friday, yard, 18c. ' .

Nottingham Lace Curtains at 69c Pair—A well-made lace curtain of 
excellent quality, 3 yards long, rich floral border and spray centre, white 

—, _ on,Y- Regularly 85c yard. Friday, pair, 69c.
fa #■ |V4 affiner Ï innlmim ■ Scrims at 28c Yard—An ideal fabric for curtains of the many

pci, lYiaillflg, Linoleum Windows of the summer home, 38 inches wide, in cream or ecru. Regularfv
REMNANTS OF LINOLEUM AND OIL CLOTH AT 19c ^Oc yard. Friday, 28c.

New Imported Tapestry Rugs—Many new designs in tun arV Combination Opaque Shades at 49c Each—An extra heavy cloth, in
designs and colors suitable for amTmonv size 9 0 x 9?o $7 75 and S8SO' comblI4ations of cream and green or White and green; 36 x 70 inches;

£ -2X5L" Hartshorn sprmE‘roners-
Part Rolls of Wool and Union Carnets GreaHv __ au w Extension Rods at 7c Each — A strong rod extending from 28 to 50

endsandhook brackels-Rceularb'

27 » » m.. iron,;

Axminster Hearth Rugs at 95c—Plain centres’ * mg light draperies. Regularly 20c each. Friday, each, 17c.
with Oriental border at each end. size 27 x 54 in.: 
blues, reds, greens and browns. Friday, 95c. ’

Pure Lard- Per lbWhite 
White Chambers, Canada Cornstarch. Package ..

New Orleans Molasses. sSdf-lb. tin 
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and

mild, 6 to 8 lbs- each. Per lb............13
Finest Creamery Butter. Lb 
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, in syrup.

3 tins .......................................
Choice Rangoon Rice. S lbs 
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 21-fc lbs. for .. -25 
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes. 

3 tins
One car Choice California Valencia 

Oranges, sweet. Dozen 
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkgs 

2'/2 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 62c. 
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mixed- 
Friday, 214 lbs.

A
.10Î DECORATED TOILETWARE.

Basins, regularly 75c each, for 59c. Jugs 
regularly 75c each, for 59c. Chambers, reg
ularly 65c each, for 49c.

49c Glass Water Set for 29c—Colonial 
style pressed glass water set of seven pieces 
large jug and six tumblers- 
Friday bargain, set, 29c.

49c Seven-piece i Berry Sets, 29c—Best 
grade pressed glass, pretty Colonial style, 
arge berry bowl and six nappies. Friday 

bargain, set, 29c.
$1.50 a Dozen Glass Water Tumblers, Half 

Dozen 49c—Finest quality' imported glass 
water tumblers, pretty etched band design. 
Regularly $150 dozen. Friday bargain, half 
dozen, 49c.

3000 Rolls New Papers, for bedrooms, halls, dining-rooms of cot
tages and small houses. Per roll, 5c to 10c.

3000 Rolls Ceilings, white, cream and figured. - Per roll, 5c to 8c.
3000 Yards Borders, 9 and 18 inches wide; assorted colors. Yard 

regularly 3c, Friday, lc; regularly 6c and 8c, Friday. 3c and 4c.
1450 Rolls Paper, for bedrooms, dining-rdoms, halls. Regularlv 

and 25c roll. Friday, tic and 14c. 5
3250 Rolls Imported Papers, florals, tapestried, crepes and fabrics. 

Regularly 35c to 75c roll. Friday, 22c to 44c.
500 Yards Burlaps,

.221

.30

Regularly 49c. .25
25* 20C

[
25

»
V4ROV a o short ends. Friday, yard, 21c.

Frida\ °m1 16c md°W Paper*’ stained §,ass designs; 18 inches wide.
some \I .28

25

! (II BRASSWARE BARGAINS.
, «r1S! Jar4inieres. 98c—Bright or 

brushed finish, heavy brass jardinieres, to fit 
eight-inch pots. Regularly $176. Friday 
bargain, each, 98c. "
. BraS* J^dinieres, 79c—Suitable for
table, ferns, etc. Bright or brushed finish- 

fit six-inch pots. Friday bargain, each.

$2.75 Brass Umbrella Holders, $1.95—
Heavy raised hase and flare top brass 
breila holders, lion’s-head ring handles- 
gularly $2.75. Friday bargain, $1.95.

.TWO DINNERWARE BARGAINS.
$8.95 Dinner Set, Friday $5.75—Good qual

ity English semi-porcelain, with pretty 
border decoration, 97 pieces, 
gain, $5-75.

$14-00 Blue Band Dinner Set, $9.49—Pop
ular "Royal Blue,” quarter-inch band de
sign, finest grade of English semi-porcelain 
97 pieces. Regularly $14.00. Friday bar
gain, 4he set. $9.49,

IIV
! .62

CANDY.
500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, fruit

flavors- Regularly 30c- Per lb........... 25
1.000 lbs. Licorice Allsorts. Per lb. .. .15 
1,000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream- Per

Ü f! onI .mis
.10Um-

Re- Ib
1 FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Direct Telephone, Adelaide 6100. 
Creepers, for hanging baskets and boxes-

Friday, sale price, dozen ................. -50
Hydrangea Plants, In bloom. Regularly

$1.50. Friday sale price .....................”
Boston Fern. Regularly -50c.

special . ..
Palme. Regularly $1.50. Friday spe

cial ........... .................... ............................. - .
Gladioli, very choice ci-t blooms, mixed 

colors. Regularly $1.00- Friday, l>or
dozen ....................................

Lily of the Valley. Special, per doz. .40

green 
Friday bar-10Cl3p -

FridayIn 30

m 39

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited .75
li
’If fun

)

News of Today’s Selling
MaKedd‘nS Glft Su8*€*tions with specif

Good Furniture much under priced.
Carpets and Draperies 

ered prices.
C°$2.49table' 'Shoee—’Men’s, $1.99; Women’s,
June Whitewear Values 

women.
Other items herewith

you need now at low-

of interest to
are

Keep your eye on the dockl
and as the hands get closer to 
half-past eight to-morrow morn
ing remember that yon ought to 
be getting closer to Simpsons 
for these Friday Bargains.
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